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THE. THREE CLERKS.

CHAPTER I.

THE HONOURABLE MRS. VAL AND MISS GOLIGHTLY.

The first eigliteen moiitlis of Gertrude's married

life were not unliappy, tliOLigli, like all persons

entering* on the realities of tlie world, slie found

much to disappoint her. At first her husband's

society 'was sufficient for her; and, to give him

his due, he was not at first an inattentive hus-

band. Then came the baby, bringing with him,

as first babies always should do, a sort of second

honeymoon of love, and a renewal of those ser-

vices which women so delight to receive from

their bosoms' lord.

She had of course made acquaintances since

she had settled herself in London, and had, in her

modest way, done her little part in adding to the

gaiety of the great metropolis. In this respect

indeed Alaric's commencement of life had some-

what frightened Mrs. l¥oodvrard, and the more

VOL. II. B



2 THE THREE CLERKS.

prudent of his friends. Grand as liis official

promotion had been, his official income at the

time of his marriage did not exceed 600/. a year,

and though this was to be augmented occasionally

till it reached 800/. ye4;
even with this advantage,

it could hardly suffice for a man and his wife and

a coming family to live in an expensive part of

London, and enable him to "see his friends"

occasionally, as the act of feeding one's acquaint-

ance is now generally called.

But nevertheless Alaric and Gertrude did "see

their friends." They kept a man-servant and

lived altogether in a comme il faut way, consi-

dering that he was only a clerk in the Weights
and Measures, without a fortune, and that her

addition to their joint income was contingent on

the death of uncle Bat. The thousand pounds
which had been produced immediately had, of

course, been expended in honeymooning and

furniture
; and, as far as any one knew, there were

no other means forthcoming than Alaric' s bare

salary.

Gertrude, like most English girls of her age, was

at first so ignorant about money that she hardly
knew whether 600/. was or was not a sufficient

income to justify their present mode of living ;

but she soon fomid reason to suspect that her

husband, at any rate endeavoured, to increase it

by other means. We say to suspect, because he

never spoke to her on the subject; he ntver told
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her of Mary Janes and New Friendsliips ; or

liinted tliat lie liad extensive money dealings in

connection with Undy Scott.

But it can be taken for granted that no

hnsband can carry on such dealings long without

some sort of cognizance on his wife's part as to

what he is doing ;
a woman v/ho is not trusted

by her lord may choose to remain in apparent

darkness, may abstain from questions, and may
consider it either her duty or her interest to

assume an ignorance as to her husband's affairs;

but the partner of one's bed and board, the

minister who soothes one's headaches and makes

one's tea and looks after one's linen, can't but

have the means of guessing the thoughts which

occupy her companion's mind and occasionally

darken his brow.

On the whole, Alaric had hitherto done pretty

v/ell with his shares; he had made money on some,

and had of course lost money on others; the

balance, however, was still considerably on the

right side. But the danger of such success is

this, that a man, especially a young man, becomes

elated by it, and loses his judgment in his

elation. He uses as income that wdiich he should

have added to his capital, looks on success as easy,

and leaves himself unprovided for a reverse.

Much of Gertrude's society had consisted of

that into which Alaric was thrown by his friend-

ship Avitli Undy Scott. There v/as a brother of

B 2
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Undy's living in town, one Valentine Scott—a

captain in a cavalry regiment, and whose wife was

by no means of tliat delightfully retiring disposi-

tion evinced by Undy's better half. The Hon.

Mrs. Valentine, or Mrs. Val Scott as she was

commonly called, was a very pushing woman,
and pushed herself into a prominent place among
Gertrude's friends. She had been the widow of

Jonathan Golightly, Esq., umquile sheriff of the

city of London and stockbroker
; and when she

gave herself and her jointure np to Captain Val,

she also brought with her, to enliven the house,

a daughter Clementina, the only remaining pledge
of her love for the stockbroker.

Wlien Val Scott entered the Vv^orld, his father's

precepts as to the purposes of matrimony were

deeply graven on his heart. He was the best

looking of the family, and, except Und}-, the

youngest. He had not Undy's sharpness, his

talent for public matters, or his aptitude for the

higher branches of the Civil Service
; but he had

wit to wear his sash and epaulets with an easy

grace, and to captivate the heart, person, and some

portion of the purse, of the Widow Grolightly.

The lady was ten years older than the gentle-
man

;
but then she had a thousand a year, and,

to make matters more pleasant, the beauteous

Clementina had a fortune of her own.

Under these circumstances the marriasre had

been contracted without any deceit, or attempt at
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deceit, by eitlier party. Yal wanted an income,

and the sheriff's widow wanted the utmost

amonnt of social consideration which her not very
extensive means would purchase for her. On the

whole, the two parties to the transaction were

contented Vv^ith their bargain. Mrs. Val, it is true,

kept her income very much in her own hands ;

but still she consented to pay Yal's tailors' bills,

and it is something for a man to have bed and

board found him for nothing. It is true, again,

the lady did not find that the noble blood of her

husband gave her an immediate right of entry
into the best houses in London; but it did bring
her into some sort of contact with some few

people of rank and fame
;
and being a sensible

woman she had not been unreasonable in her

expectations.

YVhen she had got what she could from her

husband in this particular, she did not trouble

him much further. He delighted in the Eag and

Famish, and there spent the most of his time ;

happily, she delighted in what she called the

charms of society, and as
societj^- expanded itself

before her, she was also, vfe must suppose, happy.
She soon perceived that more in her immediate

line was to be obtained from TJndy than from her

own member of the Gaberlunzie family, and

hence had sprmig up her intimacy with Mrs.

Tudor.

It cannot be said that Gertrude was very fond
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of the Honourable Mrs. Yal, nor even of lier

daughter Clementina Golightly, wlio was more of

her own age. These people had become her

^friends from the force of circumstances and not

from predilection. To tell the truth, Mrs. Val,

who had in her day encountered, with much

patience, a good deal of snubbing, and who had

had to be thankful when she was patronized, now
felt that her day for being a great lady had come,

and that it behoved her to patronize others. She

tried her hand upon Gertrude and found the

practice so congenial to her spirits, so pleasantly

stimulating, so well adapted to afPord a gratifying

compensation for her former humility, that she

continued to give up a good deal of her time to

'No. 5, Albany Eovf, Westbourn Terrace, at which

house the Tudors resided.

The young bride was not exactly the woman to

submit quietly to patronage from any Mrs. Val,

however honourable she might be; but for a while

Grertrude hardly knew what it meant ; and at her

first outset the n?.tural modesty of youth, and her

inexperience in her new position made her un-

willing to take offence and unequal to rebellion.

By degrees however this feeling of humility wore

off; she began to be aware of the assumed supe-

riority of Mrs. Yal's friendship, and by the time

hat their mutual affection was of a year's

standing, Gertrude had determined, in a quiet way,
without saying anything io anybody, to put
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herself on a footing of more perfect equality with

the Honourable Mrs. Val.

Clementina Golightly was, in the common

parlance of a large portion of mankind, a "doosed

fine gal." She stood five feet six, and stood very

well, on very good legs, but with rather large

feet. She was as straight as a grenadier, and had

it been her fate to carry a milk-pail, she would

have carried it to perfection. Instead of this,

however, she was permitted to expend an equal
amount of energy in every variation of waltz and

polka that the ingenuity of the dancing professors

of the age have been able to produce. Waltzes

and polkas suited her admirably; for she v/as

gifted with excellent lungs and perfect powers of

breathino; ;
and she had not much deli.g:ht in

prolonged conversation. Her fault, if she had

one, was a predilection for flirting ;
but she did

her flirtations in a silent sort of way, much as we

may suppose the fishes do theirs, whose amours

we may presume to consist in swimming through
their cool element in close contiguity with each

other. "A feast of reason and a flow of soul" were

not the charms by which Clementina Grolightly

essayed to keep her admirers spell-bound at her

feet. To whirl rapidly round a room at the rate

often miles an hour v/ith her right hand out-

stretched in the grasp of her partner's, and to

know that she was tightly buoyed up, like a horse

by a bearing rein, by his other hand behind her
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"back, was for lier sufficient. To do tliis, as she

did do it, witliout ever crying for mercy, with

no slackness of hreath, and apparently without

distress, must have taken as much training" as a

horse G:ets for a race. But the training had in no-

wise injured her; and now having gone through
her gallops and. run all her heats for three successive

seasons, she was still sound of wind and limb, and

fit to run at any moment v/hen called upon.
We have said nothing about the face of the

beauteous Clementina, and indeed nothing can be

said about it. There was no feature in it with

which a m^an could have any right to find fault
;

that she was a
" doosed fine girl" was a fact gene-

rally admitted ; but nevertheless you might look at

her for four hours conseciitively on a Monday even-

ing and yet on Tuesda^y you would not knov»^ her.

She had hair which was brov/nish an.d sufficiently

silky
—and v/liich she wore, as all other such girls

do, propped out on each side of her face by thick

round velvet pads, which, when the waltzing pace

became exhilarating, occasionally showed them-

selves, looking greasy. She had a pair of eyes

set straight in her head, faultless in form and

perfectly inexpressive. She had a nose equally

straight, but perhaps a little too coarse in

dimensions. She had a mouth not over large,

with two thin lips and small v/hitish teeth ; and

she had a chin equal in contour to the rest of her

face, but on which Yenus had not d.eigned to set
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a dimple. Nature miglit have defied a French

passport officer to give a description of her, by
which even her ov*^n mother, or a detective police-

man might have recognised her.

When to the above list of attractions it is

added that Clementina G-olightly had 20,000/. of

her own, and a reversionary interest in her mother's

jointure, it may be imagined that she did not

want for good winded cavaliers to bear her up
behind, and whirl around with her with out-

stretched hands.
" I am not going to stay a moment, my dear,"

said Mrs. Val, seating herself on Gertrude's sofa,

having rushed up almost unannounced into the

drawing-room, followed by Clementina ;

"
indeed

Lady Hovvdaway is waiting for me this moment ;

but I must settle vvdth you about the June flower

show."
'' Oh ! thank you, Mrs. Scott, don't trouble

yourself about me," said Gertrude ;

" I don't

think I shall go."
" Oh ! nonsense, my dear; of course you'll go;

it's the show of the year, and the grand-duke is

to be there—Baby is all right now, you know
;
I

must not hear of your not going."
" All the same I fear I must decline," said

Gertrude ;

" I think I shaU be at Hampton."
" Oh ! nonsense, my dear ; of course you must

show yourself. People will say all manner of

things else. Clementina has promised to meet

B 3
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Victoire Jaquetanapes there and a party ol

French people, people of the very highest ton.

You'll he delighted, my dear."
" M. Jaquetanapes is the most delicious

polkist you ever met," said Clementina. "He has

got a new hack step that will quite amaze you."
As Gertrude in her present condition was not

much given to polkas, this temptation did not

have great effect.

" Oh ! you must come, of course, my dear—and

pray let me recommend you to go to Madame
Bosconi for your honnet; she has such darling httle

ducks, and as cheap as dirt. But I want you to

arrange ahout the carriage ; you can do that with

Mr. Tudor, and I can settle with you afterwards.

Captain Scott won't go, of course ; but I have no

doubt Undecimus and Mr. Tudor will come later

and bring us home ;
we can manage ver}^ well

with the one carriage."

In spite of her thousand a year the Honourable

Mrs, Val was not ashamed to look after the

pounds, shillings and pence. And so, having
made her arrangements, Mrs. Val took herself

off, hurrying to appease the anger of Lad}^

Howlaway, and followed by Clementina,who since

her little outburst as to the new back step of

M. Jaquetanapes had not taken much part in the

conversation.

Mower shows are a great resource for the Mrs.

Scotts of London life. They are open to ladies
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who cannot quite penetrate the inner sancta of

fashionable life, and yet they are frequented by
those to whom those sancta are every day house-

hold walks. There at least the Mrs. Scotts of

the outer world can show themselves in close

contiguity, and on equal terms, with the Mrs.

Scotts of the inner world. And then, who is to

know the difference ? If also one is an Honour-

able Mrs. Scott, and can contrive to appear as

such in the next day's
''

Morning Post," may not

one fairly boast that the ends of society have

been attained ? Wliere is the citadel ? How is

one to know when one has taken it ?

Gertrude could not be quite so defiant with her

friends as she would have wished to have been, as

they were borne with and encouraged by her

husband. Of Undy's wife Alaric saw nothing
and heard little, but it suited Undy to make use

of his sister-in-law's house, and it suited Alaric

to be intimate with Undy's sister-in-law. More-

over, had not Clementina Golightly 20,000/., and

was she not a
" doosed fine girl?" This was

nothing to Alaric now, and might not be consi-

dered to be much to Undy. But that far-seeing

acute financier knew that there were other means

of handling a lady's m^oney than that of marrying
her. He could not at present acquh^e a second

fortune in that way; bul? he might perhaps

acquire the management of this 20,000/. if he

could provide the lady with a husband of the
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proper temperament. Uncly Scott did not want

to appropriate Miss Goliglitly's fortune ; lie only

wanted to have the management of it.

Looking round among his acquaintance for a

'Riiing parfi for the sweet Clementina, his mind,

after much consideration, settled upon Charley
Tudor, There y^^ere many young men much

nearer and dearer to Undy than Charley, who

might he equally desirous of so great a prize ;

hut he could think of none over whom he might

prohahly exercise so direct a control. Charley
was a handsome gay fellow, and v\raltzed cm

ravir ; he might, therefore, Vvdthout dif&culty

make his way with the fair Clementina. He
was distressingly poor, and would therefore

certainly jump at an heiress—he was delightfully

thoughtless and easy of leading, and therefore

the money when in his hands might prohahly
he manao^eahle. He was also Alaric's cousin, and

therefore, acceptahle.

TJndy did not exactly open his mind to Alaric

Tudor in this matter. Alaric's education Vv^as

going on rapidly ;
hut his mind had not yet

received with sufficient tenacity those principles

of philosophy v/hich would enahle him to look at

this scheme in its proper light. He had already

learnt the great utility, one may almost say the

necessity, of having a command of money; he

was heginning also to perceive that money v/as

a thing not to be judged of hy the ordinary rules
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wliicli govern a man's conduct. In otlier matters

it behoves a gentleman to be open, above-board,

liberal, and true
; good-natured, generous, con-

fiding, self-denying, doing unto others as he v/ould

wish that others should do unto him
; but in the

'^acquirement and use of money—that is, its use

with the object of acquiring more, its use in the

usurer's sense—his practice should be exactly the

reverse : he should be close, secret, exacting,

given to concealment, not over troubled by

scruples ; suspicious, without sympathies, self-

devoted, and always doing unto others exactly
that which he is on his guard to prevent others

from doing unto him—viz., making money by
them. So much Alaric had learnt, and had been

no inapt scholar. But he had not ^^et appreciated
the full value of the latitude allowed by the

genius of the present age to men who deal suc-

cessfully in money. He had, as we have seen,

acknovvdeclged to himself that a sportsman may
return from, the field with his legs and feet a little

muddy ; but he did not yet know how deep a man

may wallow in the mire, how thoroughly he may
besmear himiself from head to foot in the blackest,

foulest mud, and yet be received an honoured

guest by ladies gay and noble lords, if only his

bag be sufficiently full.

" Eem t' ^ t^ ^^
t-, quocunque modo rem !"

The remainder of the passage was doubtless
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applicable to former times, but now is liardly

worth repeating.

As Alaric's stomach was not yet quite suited for

strong food, Undy fitted this matter to his friend's

still juvenile capacities. There was an heiress, a

"doosed fine girl" as Undy insisted, laying pecuhar

strength on the word of emphasis, with 20,000/.

and there was Charley Tudor a devilish decent

fellow, without a rap. Why not bring them to-

gether ? This would only be a mark of true friend-

ship on the part of Undy ;
and on Alaric's part,

it would be no more than one cousin would be

bound to do for another. Lookinsr at it in this

light, Alaric saw nothing in the matter which

could interfere with his quiet conscience.
"

I'll do what I can," said Undy.
" Mrs. Yal

is inclined to have a way of her own in most

things ;
but if anybody can lead her, I can.

Charley must take care that Yal himself doesn't

take his part, that's all. If he interferes, it

would be all up with us."

And thus Alaric, intent mainly on the interest

of his cousin, and actuated perhaps a little by
the feeling that a rich cousin would be more

serviceable than a poor one, set himself to work,

in connection with Undy Scott, to make prey of

Clementina Golightly's 20,000/.

But if Undy had no difficulty in securing the

co-operation of Alaric in this matter, Alaric by
no means found it equally easy to secure the co-
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operation of Charley. Charley Tudor had not

yet learnt to look upon himself as a marketable

animal, worth a certain sum of money, in conse-

quence of such property in good appearance,

address, &c., as God had been good enough to

endow him withal.

He daily felt the depth and disagreeable results

of his own poverty, and not unfrequently, when

specially short of the Queen's medium, sighed for

some of those thousands and tens of thousands

with which men's mouths are so glibly full.

He had often tried to calculate what would

be his feelings if some eccentric goodnatured old

stranger should leave him, say, five thousand

a-year ; he had often walked about the street,

with his hands in his empty pockets, building
dehcious castles in the air, and doing the most

munificent actions imaginable with his newly-

acquired wealth, as all men in such circum-

stances do
; relieving distress, rewarding virtue,

and making handsome presents to all his friends,

and especially to Mrs. Woodward. So far

Charley was not guiltless of coveting wealth ;

but he had never for a moment tliought of

realizing his dreams by means of his personal
attractions. It had never occurred to him that

any girl having money could think it worth her

•while to marry him. He, navvie as he was, with

his infernal friends and pot-house love, v/ith his

debts and idleness and low associations, v,ith his
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saloons of Seville, Ms Elj^sium in Fleet Street,

and Ms Paradise near tlie Surrey Gardens, had

hitherto thought little enough of his own

attractions. No kind father had taught him

that he was worth 10,000/. in any market in the

world. When he had dreamt of money he had

never dreamt of it as accruing to him in return

for any value or worth which he had inherent in

himself. Even in his lighter moments he had

no such conceit ;
and at those periods, few and far

between, in which he did think seriously of the

world at large, this special method of escaping

from his difficulties never once presented itself to

his mind.

"When, therefore, Alaric first spoke to him of

marrying 20,000/. and Clementina Grolightly, his

surprise was unbounded.
"
20,000/. !" said Alaric, "and a doosed fine girl,

you know ;" and he also laid great stress on the

latter part of the offer, knowing how inflammable

•was Charley's heart, and at the same time how

little mercenary WTtS his mind.

But Charley vv'as not only surprised at the

proposed arrangement, but apparently also un-

wdKinp; to enter into it. He ars^ued that in the

first place no girl in her senses would accept him.

To this Alaric replied that as Clementina had not

much sense to speak of, that objection might fall

to the ground. Then Charley expressed an idea

that Miss Grolightly's friends might probably
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object ^vlien tliey learnt wliat were the exact

pecimiary resources of tlie expectant husband;
to which Alaric argued that the circumstances of

the case were very kicky, inasmuch as some of

Clementina's natural friends w^ere already pre-

possessed in favour of such an arrangement.
Driven thus from tAvo of his strongholds,

Charley in the most modest of voices, in a voice

one may say quite shame-faced and conscious of

its master's vv^eakness-^suggested that he was not

quite sure that at the present moment he was

very much in love with the lady in question.

Alaric had married for love, and was not

two years married, yet had his education so far

progressed in that short period as to enable him

to laugh at such an objection.
"
Then, my dear fellow, what the deuce do you

mean to do with, yourself? you'll certainly go
to the dogs."

Charley had an idea that he certainly should ;

and also had an idea that Miss Clementina and

her 20,000/. might not improbably go in the same

direction, if he had anything to do with them.
" And as for loving her," continued Alaric,

"
that's all my eye. Love is a luxmy which

none but the rich or the poor can afford. We
middle class paupers, who are born Vvdth good
coats on our backs, but empty purses, can have

nothing to do with it."

" But you married for love, Alaric."
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" My marriage was not a very prudent one,

and sliould not be taken as an example. And
then I did get some fortune with my wife

; and

what is more, I was not so fearfully in want of

it as you are."

Charley acknowledged the truth of this, said

that he would think of the matrimonial project,

and promised, at any rate, to call on Clementina

on an early occasion. He had already made her

acquaintance, had already danced with her, and

certainly could not take upon himself to deny
that she was a

" doosed fine girl."

But Charley had reasons of his own, reasons

which he could not make known to Alaric,

for not thinking much of, or trusting much

to. Miss Golightly's fortu.ne. In the first place,

he regarded marriage on such a grand scale

as that now suggested, as a ceremony which

must take a long time to adjust; the vfooing

of a lady with so many charms could not be

carried on as might be the wooing of a cham-

bermaid or a farmer's daughter. It must take

months at least to conciliate the friends of so

rich an heiress, and months at the end of them

to prepare the wedding gala. But Charley could

not wait for months ; before one month was over

he would probably be laid up in some vile limbo,

an unfortunate poor prisoner at the suit of an

iron-hearted tailor.

At this very moment of Alaric' s proposition,
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at tliis instant wlien lie found himself talking

witli so nincli coolne.=;s of the exneclience or in-
J.

expedience of appropriating to his own purpose
a slight trifle of 20,000/., he was in dh^e strait

as to money difficulties.

He had lately, that is within the last twelve-

months, made acquaintance with an interesting

gentleman named Jabesli M*^Euen. Mr. Jabesh

M*^Euen was in the habit of relieving the dis-

tresses of such impoverished young gentlemen as

Charley Tudor; and though he did this with

every assurance of philanthropic regard, though
in doing so he only made one stipulation,

''

pray
be j)unctual, Mr. Tudor, now pray do be punctual,

sir, and you may always count on me," never-

theless in spite of all his goodness Mr. M*^Euen's

young friends seldom continued to hold their

heads well up over the world's waters.

On the morning after this conversation with

Alaric, Charley intended to call on his esteemed

old friend. Many were the morning calls he

did make ; many were the weary, useless, aimless

walks which he took to that little street at the

back of Mecklenburg Square, with the fond hope
of getting some rehef from Mr. M'^Euen ;

and

many also were the calls, the return visits, as it

were, which Mr. M*^Euen made at the Internal

Navigation, and numerous were the whispers
which he would there whis23er into the ears of the

young clerk, Mr. Snape the while sitting by, with
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a sweet miconscious look, as though he firmly ,

believed Mr. M^^Ruen to be Charley's maternal

Tincle.

And then too Charley had other difficulties,

which in his mind presented great obstacles to

the Grolightly scheme, though Ala^ric would have

thought little of them, and TJndy nothing. What
was he to do with his Norfi)lk Street lady, his

bar-maid liouri, his Norali Greraghty, to v\^hom

he had sworn all manner . of undying love, and

for whom in some sort of fashion he really had

an affection. And Norah was not a light-of-love

whom it was as easy to lay down as to pick up.

Charlev had sworn to love her, and she had

sworn to love Charley, and to give her her due

she had kept her v/ord to him. Though her life

rendered necessary a sort of daily or rather

nightly flirtation v/ith various male comers—as

indeed for the matter of that did also the life of

Miss Clementina G-olightly
—

yet she had in her

way been true to her lover. She had been true

to him, and Charley did not doubt her, and in a

sort of low way respected her; though it was

but a dissipated and debauched respect. There

had even been talk between them of marriasre,

and v/ho can say what in his softer moments,
when his brain had been too weak or the toddy
too strong, Charley may not have promised.
And there was yet another objection to Miss

Golightly ; one even more difficult of mention,
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one on which Charley felt hhnself more absolutely

constrained to silence than even either of the

other two. He was sufficiently disinclined to

speak to his cousin Alaric as to the merits either

of Mr. Jabesh M*^Euen or of Miss Geraghty,
but he could have been eloquent on either rather

than whisper a word as to the third person who
stood between him and the 20,000/.

The school in which Charley now lived, that

of the infernal nav^des„had taught him to laugh
at romance ;

but it had not been so successful in

quelling the early feelings of his youth, in drying

up the fountains of poetry within him, as had

been the case with his cousin, in that other

school in which he had' been a scholar. Charley
was a dissipated, dissolute rake, and in some

sense had degraded himself; but he had still

this chance of safety on his side, that he himself

reprobated his o'>vn sins. He dreamt of other

things and a better hfe. He made visions to

himself of a sweet home, and a sweeter, sweetest,

lovely wife
; a love v/hose hair should not be

redolent of smoke, nor her hands reeking with

gin, nor her services at the demand of every
libertine who wanted a screw of tobacco, or a

glass of
"
cold without."

He had made such a vision to himself, and the

angel with which he had filled it v/as not a

creature of his imamnation. She who v^as to reimi

in this ethereal paradise, this liappy home, fjal a:?
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tlie poles away from Norfolk Street, was a living

being in the sublunar globe, present sometimes

to Charley's eyes, and now so often present to his

thoughts ; and yet she was but a child, and as

ignorant that she had even touched a lover's heart

by her childish charms as though she had been

a baby.
After all, even on Charley's part, it was but a

vision. He never really thought that his young
inamorata would or could be to him a real true

heart's companion, returning his love with the

double love of a woman, watching his health,

curing his vices, and making the sweet things of

the world a living reality around him. This

love of his was but a vision, but not the less on

that account did it interfere with his cousin

Alaric's proposition in reference to Miss Clemen-

tina Grolightly.

That other love also, that squalid love of his,

was in truth no vision—was a stern, palpable

reality, very difficult to get rid of, and one which

he often thought to himself, would very pro-

bably swallow up that other love, and drive his

sweet dream far away into utter darkness and

dim chaotic space.

But at any rate it was clear that there was no

room in his heart for the beauteous Clementina,
" doosed fine girl" as she undoubtedly was, and

serviceable as the 20,000/. most certainly would

have been.



CHAPTER II.

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE NAVVIES. MORNING.

On tlie morning after liis conversation with

Alaric, Charley left liis lodgings with a heavy
heart and wended his w^ay tow^ards Mecklenburg

Square. Now this w^as a very circuitous route

by which to reach his office, seeing that he still

lodged in Davies Street with Harry Norman.

But not on this account did he leave home earlier

than usual ;
in the first place, as he never went

to bed very early, he did. not find it practicable to

get up sooner than was absolutely necessary; then

he considered that it Avas higlily inexpedient that

Norman should suspect that he had any such

calls to make as these, wdiich so frequently took

him away, and therefore he alw^ays managed to

let his companion start before him
; and lastly,

why should he trouble himself to go early, when
it was so very easy to make any excuse to ]\Ir.

Snape ?

At about half-past nine therefore, Charley
started for Mecklenburg Square. At the corner

of Davies Street he got an omnibus, w^liich for

fourpence took him to one of the little alleys near
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Gray's Inn, and tliere lie got down, and threading
tlie well-known locality, tlirougli Bedford Place

and across Theobald's Row, soon found himself

at the door of his generous patron. Oh ! how
he hated the house ;

how he hated the blear-eyed,

cross-grained, dirty, impudent, fish-fag of an old

woman who opened the door for him
;
how he

hated Mr. Jabesh M'^Ruen, to whom he now
came a supplicant for assistance, and how, above

all, he hated himself for being there.

He was shown into Mr. M'^Ruen's little front

parlour, where he had to wait for fifteen minutes,

while his patron made such a breakfast as gene-

rally falls to the lot of such men. We can ima-

gine the rancid butter, the stale befingered bread,

the ha'porth of sky-blue milk, the tea innocent

of China's wrongs
—and the soiled cloth. Mr.

M*^Ruen always did keep Charley waiting fifteen

minutes, and so he was no v/liit surprised ; the

doing so was a part of the tremendous interest

which the wretched old usurer received for his

driblets of money.
There was not a bit of furniture in the room

on which Charley had not speculated till specu-

lation could go no further. The old escritoire

or secretaire which Mr. M^^Ruen always opened
the moment he came into the room

;
the rickety

Pembroke table, covered with dirty papers which

stood in the middle of it
; the horse-hair-bottomed

chairs, on which Charley declined to sit down,
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unless lie liad on liis tliickest winter trousers, so

perpendicular had become some atoms on the sur-

face, which, when new, had no doubt been hori-

zontal ; the ornaments (!) on the chimney, broken

bits of filthy crockery, full of whisps of paper,

with a china duck without a tail, and a dog to

correspond without a head. The pictures against

the wall, with their tarnished, dingy frames, and

cracked glasses, representing three of the seasons ;

how the fourth had gone before its time to its

final bourne by an unhappy chance, Mr. M*^Euen

had once explained to Charley, while endeavouring
to make his young customer take the other three

as good value for 7/. 10^. in arranging a little

transaction, the total amount of Avhich did not

exceed 15/.

In that instance, however, Charley, who had

already dabbled somewhat deeply in dressing-

cases, utterly refused to trade in the articles pro-

duced.

Charley stood with his back to the dog and

duck, facing Winter, with Spring on his right and

Autumn on his left
;
it was well that Summer was

gone, no summer could have shed light on that

miserable chamber. He knew that he would

have to wait and was not therefore impatient,
and at the end of fifteen minutes Mr. M*^Euen

shuffled into the room in his slippers.

He was a little man with thin gray hair, which

stood upright from his narrow head—what his

VOL. II. c
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age might liave been it was impossible to guess ;

lie was wizened, and dry, and gray; but still active

enough on his legs when he had exchanged his

shppers for his shoes ;
and as keen in all his

senses as though years could never tell against

him.

He always wore round his neck a stiff-starched

deep white handkerchief, not fastened with a

bow in front, tile ends being tucked in so as to

be invisible. This cravat not only covered his

throat but his chin also, so that his head seemed

to grow forth from it, without the aid of any
neck

;
and he had a trick of turning his face

round within it, an inch or two to the right or

to the left, in a manner which seemed to indicate

that his cranium was loose and might be re-

moved at pleasure.

He shuffled into the room where Charley was

standmg, with little short quick steps, and put-

ting out his hand just touched that of his cus-

tomer, by way of going through the usual process

of greeting.

Some short statement must be made of Char-

ley's money dealings with Mr. M'Euen up to

this period. About two years back a tailor had

an over-due bill of his for 20/. of which he was

ujiable to obtain payment, and being unwilling

to go to law, or perhaps being himself in Mr.

M^'Euen's power, he passed this bill to that

worthy gentleman
—what amount of consideration
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he got for it, it matters not now to inquire;

Mr. M^Euen very shortly afterwards presented

himself at the Internal xNTavigation, and intro-

duced himself to om* hero. He did this Avith

none of the over-bearing harshness of the ordinary

dun, or the short caustic decision of a creditor

determined to resort to the utmost severity of the

law. He turned his head about and smiled and

just showed the end of the bill peeping out from

among a parcel of others, begged Mr. Tudor to

be punctual, he would only ask him to be punctual

and would in such case do anything for him, and

ended his ^dsit by making an appointment to

meet Charley in the httle street behind Meclden-

burg Square. Charley kept his appointment and

came away from Mr. M*^Euen's with a well-con-

tented mind. He had, it is true, left 5/. behind

him, and had also left the bill, still enthe ; but

he had obtained. a promise of unlimited assistance

from the good-natui'ed gentleman, and had also

received instructions how he was to get a brother

clerk to draw a bill, how he was to accept it

himself, and how his patron was to cliscomit it

for him, paying him real gold out of the Bank
of England in exchange for his worthless signa-

ture.

Charley stept lighter on the ground as he left

Mr. M^Euen's house, on that eventful morning,
than he had done for many a day. There was

something delightfal m the feeling that he could

c .2
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make money of his name in this way, as great

bankers do of theirs, by putting it at the bottom

of a scrap of paper. He experienced a sort of

pride too in having achieved so respectable a posi-

tion in the race of ruin which he was running, as

to have dealings with a bill-discounter. He felt

that he was putting himself on a par with great

men and rising above the low level of the infernal

navvies. Mr. M'^Ruen had pulled a bill out of

the heap of bills which he always carried in his

huge pocket-book, and shown to Charley the

name of an impoverished Irish peer on the back

of it
;
and the sight of that name had made

Charley quite in love with ruin. He already felt

that he was almost hand-and-glove with Lord

Mount-Coffeehouse ; for it was a descendant of

the nobleman so celebrated in song.
— ''

Only be

punctual, Mr. Tudor
; only be punctual, and I

will do anything for you," Mr. M'Euen had

said, as Charley left the house
; Charley however

never had been punctual, and yet his dealings

with Mr. M'^Euen had gone on from that day to

this. What absolute money he had ever received

into his hand he could not now have said, but it

was very little, probably not amounting in all to

50/. Yet he had already paid during the two

years more than double that sum to this sharp-

clawed vulture, and still owed him the amounts

of more bills than he could number. Indeed he

had kept no account of these double-fanged little
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documents ;
he liad signed tliem whenever told to

do so, and had even been so preposterously foolish

as to sign them in blank. All he knew was that

at the beginning of every quarter Mr. M*^Ruen

got nearly the half of his little modicum of salary,

and that towards the middle of it he usually con-

trived to obtain an advance of some small, some

very small sum, and that when doing so he always

put his hand to a fresh bit of paper.

He was beginning to be heartily sick of the

bill-discounter. His intimacy w^ith the lord had

not yet commenced ;
nor had he experienced any

of the delights which he had expected to accrue

to him from the higher tone of extravagance in

wdiich he entered when he made Mr. M*^Euen's

acquaintance. And then the horrid fatal waste

of time which he incurred in pursuit of the few

pounds which he occasionally obtained filled even

his heart with a sort of despair. Morning after

morning he would wait in that hated room
;
and

then, day after day, at 2 o'clock he w^ould attend

the usurer's city haunt
—and generally all in vain.

The patience of Mr. Snape was giving way, and

the disciphne even of the Internal Navigation
felt itself outraged.

And now Charley stood once more in that

dingy little front parlour in which he had never

yet seen a fire, and once more Mr. Jabesh M'^Euen

shuffled into the room in his big cravat and dirty

loose slippers.
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" How d'ye do, Mr. Tudor, how d'ye do ?

I hope you have brought a little of this with

you ;" and Jabesh opened out his left hand, and

tapped the palm of it with the middle finger of

his right, by way of showing that he expected
some money ; not that he did expect any, cormo-

rant that he was ;
this vfas not the period of

the quarter in which he ever got money from his

customer.
" Indeed I have not, Mr. M*^Euen

;
but I posi-

tively must get some."
" Oh—oh—oh—oh—Mr. Tudor—Mr. Tudor !

—How can we go on if you are so unpunctual ?

Now, I would do anything for you, if you would

only be punctual."
" Oh ! bother about that—you know your own

game, well enough."
"Be punctual, Mr. Tudor, only be punctual,

and we shall be all right
—and so you have not

any of this ?" and Jabesh went through the tap-

ping again.
" Not a doit," said Charley ;

" but I shall be

up the spout altogether if you don't do something
to help me."

" But you are so unpunctual, Mr. Tudor."
" Oh d— it ! you'll make me sick if you say

that again. Wliat else do you live by but that ?

But I positively must have some money from

you to-day. If not, I am done for."

" I don't think I can, Mr. Tudor
;
not to-day,
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Mr. Tudor—some otlier day, say tliis day montli ;

that is, if you'll be punctual."
" This day month ! no but this very day, Mr.

M^'Euen—why, you got 18/. from me when I

received my last salary, and I have not had a

shillins: back since."
" But you are so unpunctual, Mr. Tudor," and

Jabesh twisted his head backwards and forwards

within his cravat, rubbing his chin with the in-

terior starch.

"Well then, I'll tell you what it is," said

Charley,
"

I'll be shot if you get a shilling from

me on the 1st of October, and you may sell me

up as quick as you please. If I don't give a his-

tory of your business that will surprise some

people, my name isn't Tudor."
''

Ha, ha, ha !" laughed Mr. M'^Euen, with a

soft quiet laugh.
" Well really, Mr. Tudor, I

w^ould do more for you than any other young
man that I know, if you were only a little more

punctual
—How much is it you want now ?

"

"15/.—or—10/.—10/. wm do."
" Ten pounds 1" said Jabesh, as though Charley

had asked for ten thousand—" Ten pounds !
—if

two or three would do !

"

" But two or three won't do."
" And whose name will you bring?

"

" Whose name ! why Scatterall's, to be sure."

Now Scatterall was one of the navvies
;
and from

him Mr. M*^Euen had not yet succeeded in ex-
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tracting one fartliing, tliougli lie liad liis name
on a volume of Charley's bills.

"
Scatterall—I don't like Mr. Scatterall," said

Jabesli
;

"
lie is very dissipated, and the most un-

punctual young man I ever met— you really

must get some one else, Mr. Tudor, you really

must."
"
Oh, that's nonsense—Scatterall is as good as

anybody
—I couldn't ask any of the other fellows

—
they are such a low set."

" But Mr. Scatterall is so unpunctual. There's

your cousin, Mr. Alaric Tudor."
"
My cousin Alaric !

—Oh, nonsense ; you don't

suppose I'd ask him to do such a thing
—
you

might as well tell me to go to my father."

•

" Or that other gentleman you live with
; Mr.

Norman. He is a most punctual gentleman.

Bring me his name and I'll let you have 10/.—
or 8/.—I'll let you have 8/. at once."

"I dare say you wiU, Mr. M^'Ruen
;
or 80/.

;

and be only too happy to give it me. But you
know that is out of the question ;

now I won't

wait any longer; just give me an answer to this :

if I come to you in the city will you let me have

some money to-da}^
—if you won't, why I must

go elsewhere—that's all."

The interview ended by an appointment being

made for another meeting to come off at 2 p. m.

that day, at the Banks of Jordan, a public-house

in Sweeting's Alley, as well known to Charley as
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tlie little front parlour of Mr. M'^Euen's house.
"
Bring the bill stamp with you, Mr. Tudor,"

said Jabesh, by way of a last parting word of

counsel
;

'' and let Mr. Scatterall sign it—that is

if it must be Mr. Scatterall ; but I wish you
would bring your cousin's name."

"Nonsense !"

" Well then, bring it signed
—but I'll fill it

;

you young fellows understand nothing of filling

in a bill properly."

And then taking his leave the infernal navvy
hurried off, and reached his ofiice in Somerset

House at a quarter-past 11 o'clock. As he

walked along he bought the bit of stamped

paper on which his friend Scatterall was to write

his name.

Wlien he reached the ofiice he found that a

great commotion was going on. Mr. Snape was

standing up at his desk, and the first word which

greeted Charley's ears was an intimation from

that gentleman that Mr. Oldeschole had desired

that Mr. Tudor, when he arrived, should be in-

structed to attend in the board-room.
"
Very well," said Charley in a tone of great

indifference,
" with all my heart—I rather like

seeing Oldeschole now and then. But he mustn't

keep me long, for I have to meet my grand-
mother at Islington at 2 o'clock," and Charley

having hung up his hat prepared to walk ofi* to

the Secretary's room.

c 3
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" You'll be good enough to wait a few

minutes, Mr. Tudor," said Snape.
" Another

gentleman is with Mr. Oldeschole at present.

You will be good enough to sit down and go on

with the Kennett and Avon lock entries, till Mr.

Oldeschole is ready to see you."

Charley sat down at his desk, opposite to his

friend Scatterall. "I hope, Mr. Snape, you
had a pleasant meeting at eyening prayers

yesterday," said he, with a tone of extreme

interest.

" You had better mind the lock entries at

present, Mr. Tudor
; they are greatly in arrear."

" And the evening meetings are docketed up
as close as wax, I suppose. What the deuce is in

the vv^ind, Dick ?" Mr. Scatterall' s christian name
was Eichard—" Where's Corkscrew ?" Mr. Cork-

screw was also a navvy, and was one of those to

whom Charley had specially alluded when he

spoke of the low set.

"Oh, here's a regular go," said Scatterall.
"
It's all up with Corkscrew, I believe."
"
Why, what's the cheese, now ?

"

" Oh ! it's all about some pork chops, which

Screwy had for supper last night." Screwy was

a name of love which among his brother navvies

was given to Mr. Corkscrew. " Mr. Snape seems

to think they did not agree with him."
" Pork chops in July !" exclaimed Charley.
" Poor Screwy forgot the time of year," said
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another navvy ; "lie ought to have called it lamb

and grass/'

And then the story was told. On the preceding

afternoon, Mr. Corkscrew had been subjected to

the dire temptation of a boating party to the

Eel-pie Island for the following day, and a dinner

thereon. There were to be at the feast no less

than four and twenty jolly souls, and it was

intimated to Mr. Corkscrew that as no soul was

esteemed to be more jolly than his own, the party
would be considered as very imperfect unless he

could join it. Asking for a day's leave, Mr. Cork-

screw knew to be out of the question ; he had

already taken too many without asking. He was

therefore driven to take another in the same way,
and had to look about for some excuse which

might support him in his difficulty. An excuse

it must be, not only nevv^, but very valid
;
one so

strong that it could not be overset
;

one so well

avouched that it could not be doubted. Accord-

ingly, after mature consideration, he sat dovm
after leaving his office, and wrote the following

letter, before he started on an evening cruising

expedition mth some others of the party to

prepare for the next day's festivities.

*'

Thursday morning,
—

July, 185—
"my dear sir,

" I write from my bed where I am suffering
a most tremendous indiggestion, last night I eat

a stunning supper off pork chopps and never
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remembered that pork cliopps always does dis-

agree with me, but I was very indiscrete and am
now teetotally nnable to rise my throbing bead

from off my pillar, I liave took fom- blu pills and

some salts and sena, plenty of that, and shall be

the thing to-morrow morning no doubt, just at

present I feel just as if I had a mill stone inside

my stomac—Pray be so kind as to make it all

right with Mr. Oldeschole and believe me to

remain,
" Your faithful and obedient servant,

"Verax Corkscrew.
** Thomas Snape, Esq., &c.,

Internal Navigation Office,

Somerset House."

Having composed this letter of excuse, and not

intending to return to his lodgings that evening,

he had to make provision for its safely reaching

the hands of Mr. Snape in due time on the fol-

lowing morning. This he did, by giving it to

the boy who came to clean the lodging-house

boots, with sundry injunctions that if he did not

deliver it at the office by ten o'clock on the fol-

lowing morning, the sixpence accruing to him

would never be paid. Mr. Corkscrew, however,

said nothing as to the letter not being delivered

before ten the next morning, and as other busi-

ness took the boy along the Strand the same

evening, he saw no reason why he should not

then execute his commission. He accordingly
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did so, and duly delivered the letter into tlie

hands of a servant girl, who was cleaning the

passages of the office.

Fortune on this occasion was blind to the

merits of Mr. Corkscrew, and threw him over

most unmercifully. It so happened that Mr.

Snape had been summoned to an evening con-

ference with Mr. Oldeschole and the other

pundits of the office, to discuss with them, or

rather to hear discussed, some measure wdiich

they began to think it necessary to introduce,

for amending the discipline of the department.

"W^-are getting a bad name, whether we

deserve it or not," said Mr. Oldeschole. "That

fellow Hardlines has put us into his blue-book,

and now there's an article in the Times !"

Just at this moment, a messenger brought into

Mr. Snape the unfortunate letter of which we

have given a copy.

''^Vliat's that?" said Mr. Oldeschole.

" A note from Mr. Corkscrew, sir," said Snape.
" He's the worst of the whole lot," said Mr.

Oldeschole.
*' He is very bad," said Snape,

" but I rather

think that perhaps, sir, Mr. Tudor is the worst

of all."

"
Well, I don't knov/," said the Secretary, mut-

tering sotto voce to the under secretary, while Mr.

Snape read the letter— ''

Tudor, at any rate, is a

gentleman."
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Mr. Snape read the letter, and his face grew

very long. There was a sort of sneaking civility

about Corkscrew, not prevalent indeed at all

times, bnt which chiefly showed itself when he

and Mr. Snape were alone together, which some-

what endeared him to the elder clerk. He would

have screened the sinner had he had either the

necessary presence of mind or the necessary

pluck. But he had neither. He did not know

how to account for the letter but by the truth,

and he feared to conceal so flagrant a breach

of discipline at the moment of the present dis-

cussion.

Things at any rate so turned out that Mr.

Corkscrew's letter was read in full conclave in

the board-room of the office, just as he was

describing the excellence of his manoeuvre with

great glee to four or five other jolly souls at

the Magpie and Stump.
At first it was impossible to prevent a fit of

laughter, in which even Mr. Snape joined; but

very shortly the laughter gave way to the serious

considerations to which such an epistle was sure

to give rise at such a moment. Wliat if Sir

Gregory Hardlines should get hold of it and put
it into his blue-book ! Wliat if the Times should

print it and send it over the whole world, accom-

panied by a few of its most venomous touches,

to the eternal dissfrace of the Internal Navis^a-

tion and probable utter annihilation of Mr.
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Oldescliole's official career. An example must

be made !

Yes, an example must be made.—Messengers
were sent off scouring the town for Mr. Cork-

screw, and about midnight he was found, still

true to the Magpie and Stump, but hardly in

condition to understand the misfortune which

had befallen him. So much as this however did

make itself manifest to him, that he must by no

means join his joUy-souled brethren at the Eel-

pie Island, and that he must be at his office

punctually at ten o'clock the next morning if he

had any intention of saving himself from dis-

missal. ^Vlien Charlev arrived at his office Mr.

Corkscrew was still with the authorities and

Charley's turn was to come next.

Charley was rather a favourite with Mr. Olde-

schole, having been appointed by himself at the

instance of Mr. Oldescliole's great friend. Sir

Gilbert de Salop ;
and he was, moreover, the

best-lookino- of the whole lot of navvies : but he

was no favourite with Mr. Snape.
"Poor Screwy

—it will be all up with him,"

said Charley.
" He might just as well have gone

on with his party and had his fun out."
"
It will, I imagine, be necessary to make more

than one example, Mr. Tudor," said Mr. Snape
with a voice of utmost severity.

"A-a-a-men," said Charley.
—''If every thing

else fails, I think I'll go into the green line.—
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YoTi conldn't give me a lielping hand, could you,

Mr. Snape ?
"

There was a rumour afloat in the

office that Mr. Snape's wife held some little

interest in a small greengrocer's establishment.

" Mr. Tudor to attend in the board-room, im-

mediately," said a fat messenger, who opened

the door wide with a start, and then stood with

it in his hand while he delivered his message.

"All right," said Charley
—"I'll tumble up

and be with them in ten seconds ;" and then col-

lecting together a large bundle of the arrears of

the Kennett and Avon lock entries, being just

as much as he could carry, he took the disor-

dered papers and placed them on Mr. Snape's

desk, exactly over the paper on which he was

writing, and immediately under his nose.

" Mr. Tudor—Mr. Tudor !" said Snape.

"As I am to tear myself away from you, Mr.

Snape, it is better that I should hand over these

valuable documents to your safe keeping. There

they are, Mr. Snape ; pray see that you have got

them all;" and so saying, he left the room to

attend to the high behests of Mr. Oldeschole.

As he went along the passages he met Verax

Corkscrew returning from his interview.
" Well

Screwy," said he,
" and how fares it with you ?

Pork chops are bad things in summer, aint they ?"

"
It's all U-P," said Corkscrew almost crying.

" I'm to go down to the bottom, and I'm to stay

at the office till seven o'clock every day for a
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month ; and old Foolscap says he'll sliip me the

next time I'm absent half-an-hour without leave."
'' Oh ! is that all?" said Charley.

" If that's

all yon get for pork chops and senna, I'm all

right. I shouldn't wonder if I did not get

promoted ;" and so he went in to his interview.

What was the nature of the advice given him,

what amount of caution he was called on to

endure, need not here be exactly specified. We
all know with how lio-lit a rod a father chastises

the son he loves, let Solomon have given what

counsel he may to the contrary. Charley, in spite

of his manifold sins, was a favourite, and he came

forth from the board-room an unscathed man. In

fact, he had been promoted as he had sm-mised,

seeing that Corkscrew who had been his senior

was now his junior. He came forth unscathed,

and walking with an easy air into his room, put his

hat on his head and told his brother clerks that

he should be there to-morrovv^ morning at ten, or

at any rate soon after.

" And where are you going now, Mr. Tudor ?"

said Snape.
" To meet my grandmother at Islington, if yon

please, sir," said Charley.
'' I have permission

from Mr. Oldeschole to attend upon her for the

rest of the day
—

perhaps you would like to ask

him." And so saying he went off to his

appointment with Mr. M'^Euen at the
" Banks

of Jordan."



CHAPTEE III.

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE NAVVIES. AFTERNOON.

" The Banks of Jordan" was a pnblic-lionse in

the city, which from its appearance did not seem

to do a very thriving trade
\
but as it was carried

on from year to year in the same dull monoto-

nous dead-alive sort of fashion, it must be sur-

mised that some one found an interest in keeping
it open.

Charley, when he entered the door pmictually
at two o'clock, saw that it was as u.sual nearly
deserted. One long, lanky, middle-aged man,

seed.y as to his outward vestments and melancholy
in countenance, sat at one of the tables. But he

was doing very little good for the establishment;

he had no refreshment of any kind before him,

and was intent only on a dingy pocket-book in

which he was making entries with a pencil.

You enter the '' Banks of Jordan" by two

folding doors in a corner of a very narrow alley

behind the Exchange. As you go in, 3^ou observe

on your left a little glass partition, something like

a large cage, inside which, in a bar, are four or five

untempting looking bottles ; and also inside the
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cage, on a cliair is to be seen a quiet-looldng female,

who is invariably engaged in the manufacture of

some white article of inward clothing. Anything
less like the flashy-dressed bar-maidens of the

western gin palaces it would be difficult to

imagine. To this encaged sempstress no one ever

speaks unless it be to give a rare order for a

mutton chop or pint of stout. And even for this

she hardly stays her sewing for a moment, but

touches a small bell, and the ancient waiter, who

never shows himself but when called for, and

who is the only other inhabit ant of the place ever

visible, receives the order from her through an

open pane in the cage as quietly as she received

it from her customer.

The floor of the single square room of the

establishment is sanded, and the tables are ranged
round the walls, each table being fixed to the floor,

and placed within wooden partitions by which the

occupier is screened from any inquiring eyes on

either side.

Such was Mr. Jabesh M'^Euen's house-of-call

in the city, and of many a mutton chop and

many a pint of stout had Charley partaken there

w^hile waiting for the man of money. To him

it seemed to be inexcusable to sit down in a

public inn, and call for nothing ;
he perceived

however that the large majority of the frequenters

of the " Banks of Jordan" so conducted them-

selves.
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He was sufficiently accustomed to tlie place to

know liow to give liis orders without troubling

that diligent bar-maid, and had done so about

ten minutes when Jabesh, more punctual than

usual, entered the place. This Charley regarded

as a promising sign of forthcoming cash. It very

frequently happened that he waited there an hour,

and that after all Jabesh would not come
;
and

then the morning visit to Mecklenburg Square
had to be made again; and so poor Charley's time,

or rather the time of his poor office, was cut up,

wasted, and destroyed.
" A mutton chop !" said M°Euen looking at

Charley's banquet.
" A very nice thing indeed

in the middle of the day. I don't mind if I have

one myself," and so Charley had to order another

chop and more stout.

"They have very nice sherry here, excellent

sherry," said M^Ruen. " The best, I think, in

the city
—that's why I come here."

"Upon my honour, Mr. M^Euen, I shan't

have money to pay for it, until I get some from

you," said Charley, as he called for a pint of

sherry.

"Never mind, John, never mind the sherry

to-day," said M^'Euen. "Mr. Tudor is very

kind, but I'll take beer ;

"
and the little man gave

a laugh and twisted his head, and ate his chop
and drank his stout, as though he found that

both were very good indeed. When he had
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fmislied, Charley paid the bill and discovered that

he was left with ninepence in his pocket.

And then he produced the bill stamp. "Waiter,"

said he,
"
pen and ink," and the waiter brought

pen and ink.

" Not to-day," said Jabesh, wiping his mouth

with the table-cloth.
" Not to-day, Mr. Tudor—

I really haven't time to go into it, to-day
—and I

haven't brought the other bills with me ;
I quite

forgot to bring the other bills with me, and I can

do nothing without them," and Mr. M'^Euen

got up to go.

But this was too much for Charley. He had

often before bought bill stamps in vain, and in

vain had paid for mutton chops and beer for

Mr. M^^Ruen's dinner ;
but he had never before

when doing so, been so hard pushed for money
as he was now. He was determined to make a

great attempt to gain his object.
"
Nonsense," said he, getting up and standing

so as to prevent M^^Euen from leaving the box ;

"
that's d  nonsense."
" Oh ! don't swear," said M^Euen,—"

pi'ay

don't take God's name in vain
;
I don't like it."

" I shall swear, and to some pm-pose too, if

that's your game. Now look here—"

'' Let me get up, and we'll talk of it as we go
to the bank—you are so unpunctual, you know."

''
J)— your punctuahty."

" Oh ! don't swear, Mr. Tudor."
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"Look liere—if you don't let me liave this

money to-day, by all tliat is lioly I will never pay

you a farthing again
—not one farthing ; I'll go

into the court, and you may get your money as

you can."
''

But, Mr. Tudor, let me get up, and we'll talk

about it in the street, as we go along."
" There's the stamp," said Charley.

"
Fill it

up, and then I'll go with you to the bank."

M'E-uen took the bit of paper, and tvfisted it

over and over again in his hand, considering the

while whether he had yet squeezed out of the

young man all that could be squeezed with safety,

or whether by an additional turn, by giving him

another small advancement, he might yet get

something more. He knew that Tudor was in a

very bad state, that he was tottering on the out-

side edge of the precipice; but he also knew that

he had friends. Would his friends when they

came forward to assist their young Pickle out of

the mire, would they pay such biUs as these, or

would they leave poor Jabesh to get his remedy
at law? That vv^as the' question wdiich Mr.

M*^Iluen had to ask and to answer. He was not

one of those noble vultures who fly at large game,
and who are willing to run considerable risk in

pursuit of their prey. Mr. M'Euen avoided

courts of law as much as he could, and preferred

a small safe trade ; one in which the fall of a

single customer could never be ruinous to him ;
in
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wliicli lie need run no risk of being transported
for forgery, incarcerated for perjury, or even, if

possibly it might be avoided, gibbeted by some

law}^er or judge for bis mal-jDractices.
" But you are so unpunctual," be said, having

at last made up his mind that he had made a very

good thing of Charley, and that probably he

might go a little further without much danger.
" I wish to oblige you, Mr. Tudor ; but pray do

be punctual ;" and so saying he slowly spread the

little document before him, across which Scatter-

all had abeady scrawled his name, and slowly

began to write in the date. Slowly, with his

head low down over the table, and continually

twisting it inside his cravat, he filled up the paper,

and then looking at it with the air of a connoisseur

in such matters, he gave it to Charley to sign.
" But you haven't put in the amount," said

Charley.

Mr. M^^Euen twisted his head and laughed.
He delighted in playing with his game as a

fisherman does with a salmon. " Well—no—I

haven't put in the amount yet. Do you sign it,

and I'll do that at once."

"I'll do it," said Charley; ''I'll say 15/., and

you'll give me 10/. on that."
"
No, no, no !" said Jabesh, covering the paper

over with his hands
;

"
you young men know no-

thing of filling bills
; just sign it, Mr. Tudor, and

I'll do the rest." And so Charley signed it, and
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tlien M'^Ruen, again taking tlie pen, wrote in
'

fifteen pounds
'

as tlie recognised amount of the

value of tlie document. He also took out his

pocket-book and filled a cheque, but he was very
careful that Charley should not see the amount

there written.
" And now," said he,

" we will

go to the bank."

As they made their way to the house in

Lombard Street which Mr. M'^Euen honoured

by his account, Charley insisted on knowing how
much he was to have for the bill. Jabesh

suggested 3/. 10^. ; Charley swore he would take

nothing less than 8/.
; but by the time they had

arrived at the bank, it had been settled that 5/.

was to be paid in cash, and that Charley was to

have the three Seasons for the balance whenever

he chose to send for them. When Charley, as

he did at first, positively refused to accede to

these terms, Mr. M*^Ruen tendered him back the

bill, and reminded him with a plaintive voice

that he was so unpunctual, so extremely un-

punctual.

Having reached the bank, which the money-
lender insisted on Charley entering with him,

Mr. M*^Euen gave the cheque across the counter,

and wrote on the back of it the form in which he

would take the money, whereupon a note and

^YQ sovereigns were handed to him. The cheque
was for 15/., and was payable to C. Tudor, Esq.,

so that proof might be forthcoming at a future
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time, if necessary, tliat lie had given to liis

customer full value for tlie bill. Then in the

outer hall of the bank, unseen by the clerks, he

put, one after another, slowly and unwillingly,

four sovereigns into Charley's hand.
" The other—where's the other ?" said Charley.
Jabesh smiled sweetly and twisted his head.
"
Come, give me the other," said Charley

roughly.
" Four is quite enough, quite enough for what

you want ; and remember my time, Mr. Tudor ;

you should remember my time."
"
Grive me the other sovereign," said Charley,

taking hold of the front of his coat.

"
Well, well, you shah, have ten shillings ; but

I want the rest for a purpose."
"
Grive me the sovereign," said Charley,

"
or

I'll drag you in before them all in the bank and

expose you ; give me the other sovereign, I say."

"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Mr. M'Euen; "I

thought you liked a joke, Mr. Tudor. Well,

here it is. And now do be punctual, pray do be

punctual, and I'll do anything I can for you."
And then they parted, Charley going west-

ward towards his own haunts, and M'^Euen

following his daily pm'suits in the city.

Charley had engaged to pull up to Avis's at

Putney with Harry Norman, to dine there, take

a country walk, and row back in the cool of the

evening; and he had promised to call at the

VOL. II. D
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Weights and Measures witli that object punc-

tually at five.

" You can get away in time for that, I

suppose/' said Harry.

Well, I'll try and manage it," said Charley,

laughing.

Nothing could be kinder, nay more affection-

ate, than Norman had been to Ms fellow-lodo-er

during the last year and a half. It seemed as

though he had transferred to Alaric's cousin all

the friendship which he had once felt for Alaric ;

and the deeper were Charley's sins of idleness

and extravagance, the wider grew Norman's

forgiveness and the more sincere his efforts to

befriend him. As one result of this, Charley
was already deep in his debt. Not that Norman
had lent him money, or even paid bills for him ;

but the lodgings in which they lived had been

taken by Norman, and when the end of the

quarter came he punctually paid his landlady.

But poor Charley had always been somewhat

backward in providing his portion of the ac-

count due ;
and latterly, since his acquaintance

with M'Euen had grown into a close intimacy,

he had made no such payments at all.

He had once, a few weeks before the period of

which we are now writing, told Norman that he

had no money to pay his long arrear, and that

he would leave the lodgings and shift for himself

as best he could. He had said the same thing
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to Mrs. Eicliards, tlie landlady, and had gone so

far as to pack up all liis clothes; hut his back

was no sooner turned than Mrs. Eichards, under

Norman's orders, unpacked them all, and hid

away the portmanteau. It w^as well for him

that this was done. He had bespoken for him-

self a bedroom at the pubHc house in Norfolk

Street, and had he once taken up his residence

there he would have been ruined for ever.

He was still living with Norman, and ever

increasing his debt. In his misery at this state

of affairs, he had talked over with Harry all

manner of schemes for increasing his income,

but he had never told a word about IVIr.

M'^Euen. Wliy his salary, which was now

150/. per annum, should not be able to support

him, Norman never asked. That it was suffi-

cient to support him Norman well knew, and

therefore felt convinced that Charley was still

going very much astray; but he was not, on

that account, the more inclined to desert him.

Charley the while was very miserable, and the

more miserable he was, the less he found himself

able to rescue himself from his dissipation. Wliat

moments of ease he had, were nearly all sj^ent in

Norfolk Street; and such being the case how
'

could he abstain from going there ?

"
Well, Charley, and how do CrinoHne and

Macassar go on ?
"

said Norman, as they

sauntered away together up the towing-path
D 2
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above Putney. Now tliere were those wlio had

found out that Charley Tudor, in s]3ite of his

wretched idle vagabond mode of life, was no

fool ; indeed that there was that talent within

him which, if turned to good account, might

perhaps redeem him from ruin and set him on

his legs again ; at least so thought some of his

friends, among whom Mrs. Woodward was the

most prominent. She insisted that if he would

make use of his genius he might employ his spare

time to great profit by writing for magazines or

periodicals of some sort
; and, inspirited by so

flattering a proposition, Charley had got himself

introduced to the editor of a newly projected

publication. At his instance he was to write a

tale for approval, and "
Crinoline and Macassar

"

was the name selected for his first attempt.

The affair had been fully talked over at

Hampton, and it had been arranged that the

young author should submit his story, when

completed, to the friendly criticism of the party
assembled at Surbiton Cottage, before he sent it

to the editor. He had undertaken to have Cri-

noline and Macassar ready for perusal on the next

Saturday ;
and in spite of Mr. M^Euen and Norah

Greraghty, he had really been hard at work.
" Will it be finished by Saturday, Charley ?

"

said Norman.
" Yes—at least I hope so

; but if that's not

done, I have another all complete."
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" Anotlier ! and wliat is that called?
"

"
Oh, that's a very short one," said Charley,

modestly.

"But, short as it is, it must have a name,

I suppose. Wliat's the name of the short

one ?
"

"
Why the name is long enough ;

it's the

longest part about it. The editor gave me the

name, you know, and then I had to write the

story. It's to be called
'

Sir Anthony Allan-a-

dale and the Baron of Ballyporeen.'
"

" Oh ! two rival knights in love with the same

lady, of course," and Harry gave a gentle sigh

as he thought of his own still unhealed grief.
" The scene is laid in Ireland, I presume ?

"

"No, not in Ireland; at least not exactly.

I don't think the scene is laid anywhere in

particular ;
it's up in a mountain, near a

castle. There isn't any lady in it—at least not

alive."

"
Heavens, Charley ! I hope you are not deal-

ing with dead women."

"No—that is, I have to bring them to Hfe

again. I'll tell you how it is. In the first

paragraph, Sir Anthony Allan-a-dale is l}dng

dead, and the Baron of Ballyporeen is standing

over him with a bloody sword. You must

always begin with an incident now, and then

hark back for your explanation and description ;

that's what the editor says is the great secret of
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the present day, and where we beat all the old

fellows that wrote twenty years ago."
" Oh!—^yes

—I see. They used to begin at the

beginning ; that was very humdrum."

"A devilish bore, you know, for a fellow who

takes up a novel because he's dull. Of course he

wants his fan at once. If you begin with a long

history of who's who and all that, why he won't

read three pages ;
but if you touch him up with

a startling incident or two at the first go off,

then give him a chapter of horrors, then another

of fun, then a little love, or a little slang, or

something of that sort, why, you know, about

the end of the first volume, you may describe as

much as you like, and tell every thing about

everybody's father and mother for just as many

pages as you want to fill. At least that's what

the editor says."
" ^

Meleacjer ah ovo
'

may be introduced with

safety when you get as far as that," suggested

Norman.
"
Yes, you may bring him in too, if you like,"

said Charley, who was somewhat oblivious of his

classicalities.
"
Well, Sir Anthony is lying dead

and the Baron is standing over him, when out

come Sir Anthony's retainers —"

" Out—out of what ?"
" Out of the castle : that's all explained after-

wards. Out come the retainers and pitch into

the Baron till they make mincemeat of him."
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''

Tliey don't kill him, too ?"
" Don't tliey tliongli ? I rather think they

do, and no mistake."

"And so both your heroes are dead in the

first chapter."
"
First chapter ! why that's only the second

paragraph. I'm only to he allowed ten para-

graphs for each number, and I am expected to

have an incident for every other paragraph, for

the first four days."
"
That's twenty incidents."

"
Yes,—its a great bother finding so many—

I'm obhged to make the retainers come by all

manner of accidents ; and I should never have

finished the job if I hadn't thought of setting

the castle on fire.
' And now forked tongues of

liquid fire and greedy lambent flames burst forth

from everv window of the devoted edifice. The

devoming element—'. That's the best passage
in the whole afiair."

" This is for the '

Daily Delight,' isn't it ?"
"
Yes, for the Daily Delight. It is to begin

on the 1st of September with the partridges.

We expect a most tremendous sale. It will be

the first halfpenny publication in the market, and

as the retailers wiU get them for sixpence a score,

twenty-four to the score, they'll go ofi" like wild-

fire."

"
"Well, Charley, and what do you do with the

dead bodies of your two heroes ?"
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"Of course I needn't tell
3^011,

that it was

not the Baron wlio killed Sir Anthony at all."

" Oh ! wasn't it ? Oh dear—that was a dread-

ful mistake on the part of the retainers."
" But as natural as life. You see these two

grandees were next door neighbours, and there

had been a feud between the families for seven

centuries—a sort of Capulet and Montague affair

—one Adelgitha, tlie daughter of the Thane of

Allen-a-dale—there were Thanes in those days,

you know—was betrothed to the eldest son of

Sir Waldemar de Ballyporeen. This gives me
an opjDortunity of bringing in a succinct little

account of the Conquest, which will be beneficial

to the lower classes. The editor peremptorily
insists upon that kind of thing."

" Omne tulit 2^unctum,
—"

said Norman.
"
Yes, I dare say," said Charley, who was now

too intent on his own new profession to attend

much to his friend's quotation.
"
Well, where was

I ?—Oh ! the eldest son of Sir Waldemar went off

with another lady, and so the feud began. There

is a very pretty scene between Adelgitha and

her lady's-maid."
"
What, seven centuries before the story

begins ?"
"
Why not ? the editor saj^s that the unities

are altogether thrown over now, and that they
are regular bosh

—our game is to stick in a good
bit whenever we can get it—I got to be so fond
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of Aclelgitlia that I ratlier think she's the

heroine."
" But doesn't that take off the interest from

your dead grandees ?"

" Not a bit
;
I take it chapter and chapter

about. Well, you see the retainers had no sooner

made mincemeat of the Baron—a very elegant

young man was the Baron, just returned from the

Continent where he had learnt to throw aside all

prejudices about family feuds and everything else,

and he had just come over in a friendly way, to

say as much to Sir Anthony, when as he crossed

the draw-bridge he stumbled over the corpse of

his ancient enemy.
—Well, the retainers had no

sooner made mincemeat of him, than they per-

ceived that Sir Anthony was lying with an open
bottle in his hand, and that he had taken

poison."
"
Having: committed suicide ?" asked Norman.

"
No, not at all. The editor says that we

must always have a slap at some of the iniquities

of the times. He gave me three or four to choose

from
;

there was the adulteration of food, and

the want of education for the poor, and street

music, and the miscellaneous sale of poisons."
" And so you chose poisons and killed the

Knight?"
"
Exactly ; at least I didn't kill him, for

he comes all right again after a bit. He had

gone out to get something to do him good after a

D 3
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hard niglit, a seidlitz-powder, or sometMng of

that sort, and an apothecary's apprentice had

given him prussic acid in mistake."
" And how is it possible he should have come

to life after taking prussic acid ?"

"
Why, there I have a double rap at the tr.|de.

The prussic acid is so bad of its kind, that it

only puts him into a kind of torpor for a week.

Then .we have the trial of the apothecary's boy ;

that is an excellent episode, and gives me a grand

hit at the absurdity of om- criminal code."

"
Why, Charley, it seems to me that y^ are

hitting at everything."
" Oh ! ah ! right and left, that's the game for

us authors. The press is the only censor morum

going now—and who so fit ? Set a thief to catch

a thief, you know. Well, I have my hit at the

criminal code, and then Sir Anthony comes out of

his torpor."
" But how did it come to pass that the Baron's

sword was all bloody ?
"

"
Ah, there was the difficulty ;

I saw that at

once. It was necessary to bring in something

to be killed, you know. I thought of a stray tiger

out of Wombwell's menagerie ;
but the editor

says that we must not trespass against the pro-

babilities, so I have introduced a big dog. The

Baron had come across a big dog, and seeing that

the brute had a wooden log tied to his throat,

thought he must be mad, and so he killed liim."
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" And what's the end of it, Charley ?"

"
Why, the end is rather melancholy. Sir

Anthony reforms, leaves off drinking, and takes

to going to church every day. He becomes a

Puseyite, pnts up a memorial window to the

Baron, and reads the Tracts. At last he goes over

to the Pope, walks about in nasty dirty clothes

all full of vermin, and gives over his estate to

Cardinal Wiseman. Then there are the retainers ;

they all come to grief, some one way and some

another. I do that for the sake of the Ne-

mesis.'' ^

" I would not have condescended to notice

them, I think," said Norman.
" Oh 1 I must ; there must be a Nemesis. The

editor specially insists on a Nemesis."

The conclusion of Charley's novel brought
them back to the boat. Norman when he started

had intended to employ the evening in giving

good counsel to his friend, and in endeavouring
to arrange some scheme by which he might
rescue the brand from the burning ;

but he had

not the heart to be severe and sententious, while

Charley was full of his fun. It was so much

pleasanter to talk to him on the easy terms of

equal friendship than turn Mentor and preach a

sermon.

"Well, Charley," said he as they were walking

up from the boat wharf—Norman to his club, and

Charley towards his lodgings, from which route.
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however, lie meant to deviate as soon as ever lie

miglit be left alone ;
—"

well, Cliarley, I wish you
success with, all my heart ;

I wish you could do

something,
—I won't say to keep you out of mis-

chief."

"I wish I could, Harry," said Charley tho-

roughly abashed ;

" I wish I could—indeed I wish

I could—but it is so hard to go right when one

has begun to go wrong."
"
It is hard ;

I know it is."

" But you never can know how hard, Harry, for

you have never tried," and then they went on

walking for a while in silence, side by side.

" You don't know the sort of place that office

of mine is," continued Charley.
" You don't know

the sort of fellows the men are. I hate the place ;

I hate the men I live with. It is aU so dirty, so

disreputable, so false. I cannot conceive that any
fellow put in there as young as I was, should ever

do well afterwards."
" But at any rate you might try your best,

Charley."
" Yes I might do that still

;
and I know I don't ;

and where should I have been noAv, if it hadn't

been for you ?"

" Never mind about that : I sometimes think

we might have done more for each other if we

had been more together. But, remember the

motto you said you'd choose, Charley
—Excelsior !

"We can none of us mount the hill without hard
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labour. Eemember that word, Charley
—excelsior !

—remember it now, now to-night ; remember

how you dream of higher things, and begin to

think of them in your waking moments also ;"

and so they parted.



CHAPTEE IV.

A DAY WITH ONE OF THE NAVVIES. EVENING.

''Excelsior!" said Charley to himself as he

walked on a few steps towards his lodgings, hav-

ing left Norman at the door of his club.
" Ee-

member it now ; now to-night."

Yes—now is the time to remember it, if it is

ever to be remembered to any advantage. He went

on with stoic resolution to the end of the street,

determined to press home and put the last touch

to Crinoline and Macassar
;
but as he went he

thouo^it of his interview with Mr. M'^Euen and

of the five sovereigns still in his pocket, and

altered his course.

Charley had not been so resolute with the

usurer, so determined to get 5/. from him on this

special day, without a special object in view.

His credit was at stake in a more than ordinary

manner; he had about a week since borrovv^ed

money from the woman who kept the public-house

in Norfolk Street, and having borrowed it for a

week only, felt that this was a debt of honour

which^it was incumbent on him to pay. There-

fore when he had walked the length of one street
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on liis road towards his lodgings, lie retraced liis

steps and made liis way back to liis old liaunts.

Tlie house which he frequented was hardly
more hke a modern London gin palace than vfas

that other house in the city which Mr. M^Kuen
honoured Avitli his custom. It was one of those

small tranquil shrines of Bacchus in which the

god is worshipped perhaps \Yiili as constant a de-

votion, though with less noisy demonstrations of

zeal than in his larger and more public temples.

None absolutely of the lower orders were en-

couraged to come thither for oblivion. It had

about it nothing inviting to the general eye. IN^o

gas illuminations proclaimed its midnight gran-
deur. No liuo'e foldinof" doors, one set here and

another there, gave ingress and egress to a

wretched crowd of poverty-stricken midnight
revellers. 'No reiterated assertions in gaudy
letters, each a foot long, as to the peculiar merits

of the old tom or Hodge's cream of the valley,

seduced the thirsty traveller. The panelling
over the window bore the simple announcement,
in modest letters, of the name of the landlady,
Mrs. Davis

; and the same name appeared v»dth

equal modesty on the one gas lamp opposite the

door.

Mrs. Davis was a widow, and her customers

were chie% people who knevv^ her and frequented
her house regularly. Lawyers' clerks, who were

either unmarried, or whose married homes were
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perhaps not so comfortable as tlie widow's front

parlour ;
tradesmen not of tlie best sort, glad to

get away from tlie noise of tlieir cliildren
; young

men wlio had begmi the cares of life in ambi-

guous positions, just on the confines of respecta-

bility, and who finding themselves too weak in

flesh to cling on to the round of the ladder above

them, were sinking from year to year to lower

steps, and depths even below the level of Mrs.

Davis's public house. To these might be added

some few of a somewhat higher rank in life,

though perhaps of a lower rank of respectability ;

young men, who hke Charley Tudor and his

comrades, liked their ease and self-indulgence,

and were too indifferent as to the class of com-

panions against whom they might rub their

shoulders while seeking it.

The " Cat and Whistle," for such was the name
of Mrs, Davis's establishment, had been a house

of call for the young men of the Internal Navi-

gation long before Charley's time. What first

gave rise to the connection it is not now easy
to say ;

but Charley had found it, and had fostered

it into a close alliance, which greatly exceeded

any amount of intimacy which existed previously
to his day.

It must not be presumed that he, in an or-

dinary way, took his place among the la^vj^ers'

clerks, and general run of customers in the front

parlour ; occasionally he condescended to preside
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there over tlie quiet revels, to sing a song for

tlie guests wliicli was sure to be applauded to

the echo, and to engage in a little skirmish of

politics with a retired lamp-maker and a silver-

smith's foreman from the Strand, who always
called him "

Sir," and received what he said with

the greatest respect ; but, as a rule, he quaffed his

Falernian in a little secluded parlour behind the

bar, in which sat the ^vidov/ Davis, auditing her

accounts in the morning, and giving out orders

in the evening to Norah Greraghty, her barmaid,

and to an attendant sylph, who ministered to

the front parlour, taking in goes of gin and

screws of tobacco, and bringing out the price

thereof with praiseworthy punctuality.

Latterly, indeed, Charley had utterly deserted

the front parlour ;
for there had come there a

pestilent fellow, highly connected with, the press

as the lamp-maker declared, but employed as an

assistant short-hand wTiter somewhere about the

Houses of Parliament, according to the silver-

smith, who greatly interfered with our navvy's

authority. He would not at all allow that what

Charley said was law, entertained fearfally demo-

cratic principles of his own, and was not at all

the gentleman. So Charley drew himself up,

declined to converse any farther on pohtics

with a man who seemed to know more about

them than himself, and confined himself exclu-

sively to the inner room.
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On arriving at this elysium, on the niglit in

question, he found Mrs. Davis nsefullj engaged
in darning a stocking, while Scatterall sat op-

j)Osite with a cigar in his mouth, his hat over

his nose, and a glass of gin and water before

him.
" I began to think you weren't coming/'

said Scatterall,
" and I was getting so deuced

dull that I positively was thinking of going
home."

"That's very civil of you, Mr. Scatterall,"

said the widow.
"
Well, you've been sitting there for the last

half hour vvdthout saying a word to me; and

it is dull. Looking at a woman mending

stockings is dull, ain't it, Charley ?
"

" That depends/' said Charley,
"
partly on

whom the woman may be, and partly on whom
the man maybe. Where's Norah, Mrs. Davis?"

"
She's not very well to-night ;

she has got a

head ache : there ain't many ofthem here to-night,

so she's lying down."
" A little seedy, I suppose," said Scatterall.

Charley felt rather angry with his friend for

applying such an epithet to his lady-love ; how-

ever he did not resent it, but sitting down, lighted
his pipe and sipped his gin and water.

And so they sat for the next quarter of an

hour, saying very little to each other. What
was the nature of the attraction which induced
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two such men as Charley Tiidor and Dick Scat-

terall to give Mrs. Davis the benefit of their

society, while she was mending her stockings, it

might be difficult to explain. They could have

smoked in their own rooms as w^ell, and have

drunk gin and w^ater there, if they had any real

predilection for that mixture. Mrs. Davis was

neither young nor beautiful, nor more than or-

dinarily witty. Charley, it is true, had an allure-

ment to entice him thither, but this could not

be said of Scatterall, to whom the lovely ISTorah

was never more than decently civil. Had they
been desired, in their own paternal halls, to sit

and see their mother's housekeeper darn the

family stockings, they w^ould, probably both of

them, have rebelled, even though the supply of

tobacco and gin and water should be gratuitous
and unlimited.

It must be presumed that the only charm of

the pursuit was in its acknowledged unpropriety.

They both understood that there was sometliing
fast in frequenting Mrs. Davis's inner parlour,

something slow in remaining at home ; and so

they both sat there, and Mrs. Davis went on with

her darnuag needle, nothing abashed.

"Well, I think I shall go," said Scatterall,

shaking off the last ash from the end of his third

cigar.

"Do," said Charley; "you should be careful;

late horn's vnll hui't your complexion."
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"
It's SO deuced dull," said Scatterall.

"
Why don't you go into tlie parlour, and have

a chat with the gentlemen," suggested Mrs.

Davis
;

"
there's Mr. Peppermint there now,

lecturing about the war ; upon my word he talks

very well."
" He's so deuced low," said Scatterall.

"He's a bumptious noisy blackguard too,"

said Charley ; "he doesn't know how to speak to

a gentleman, when he meets one."

Scatterall gave a great yawn. "I suppose

you're not going, Charley ?" said he.

" Oh yes, I am," said Charley,
"
in about two

hours."
" Two hours ! well, good night, old fellow, for

I'm off. Three cigars, Mrs. Davis, and two goes

of gin and w^ater, the last cold." Then, having
made this little commercial communication to

the landlady, he gave another yawn, and took

himself away. Mrs. Davis opened her little book,

jotted down the items, and then having folded

up her stockings, and put them into a basket,

prepared herself for conversation.

But, though Mrs. Davis prepared herself for

conversation, she did not immediately commence

it. Having something special to say, she pro-

bably thought that she might improve her op-

portunity of saying it, by allowing Charley to

begin. She got up and pottered about the room,

went to. a cupboard and wiped a couple of glasses.
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and then out into tlie bar and arranged the jugs

and pots. This done, she returned to the little

room, and again sat herself down in her chair.

"Here's your five pounds, Mrs. Davis," said

Charley ;

" I wish you knew the trouble I have

had to get it for you."

To give Mrs. Davis her due, this was not the

subject on which she was anxious to speak. She

would have been at present well inclined that

Charley should remain her debtor.
"
Indeed, Mr.

Tudor, I am very sorry you should have taken

any trouble on such a trifle. If you're short of

cash, it will do for me just as well in October."

Charley looked at the sovereigns, and be-

thought himself how very short of cash he was.

Then he thought of the fight he had had to get

them, in order that he might pay the money
which he had felt so ashamed of having borrowed,

and he determined to resist the temptation.
" Did you ever know me flush of cash ? You

had better take them wdiile you can get them,"

and as he pushed them across the table with his

stick, he remembered that all he had left was

ninepence.

"I don't want the money at present, Mr.

Tudor," said the widow. "We're such old

friends that there ought not to be a word be-

tween us about such a trifle—now don't leave

yourself bare
;

—take what you want and settle

with me at quarter-day."
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"Well—I'll take a sovereign/' said lie, "for

to tell you the truth, I have only the ghost of a

shilling in my pocket." And so it was settled ;

Mrs. Davis reluctantly pocketed four of Mr.

M*^Euen's sovereigns, and Charley kept in his

own possession the fifth, as to which he had had

so hard a combat in the lobby of the bank.

He then sat silent for a while and smoked,

and Mrs. Davis again waited for him to begin
the subject on which she wished to speak.

"And what's the matter with ISTorah all this

time ?" he said at last.

" What's the matter with her !" repeated Mrs.

Davis.
"
Well, I think you might know w^hat's

the matter with her. You don't suppose she's

made of stone, do you ?"

Charley saw that he was in for it. It was in

vain that Norman's last word was still ringing
in his ears—Excelsior 1 Wliat had he to do with

excelsior ? What miserable reptile on Grod's

earth was more prone to crawl do\\Tiwards than

he had shown himself to be. And then again a

vision floated across his mind's eye of a young
sweet angel face with large bright eyes, with soft

delicate skin, and all the exquisite charms of

gentle birth and gentle nurture. A single soft

touch seemed to press his arm, a touch that he

had so often felt, and had never felt without ac-

knowledging to himself that there was something
in it almost divine. All this passed rapidly
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through his mincl, as he was preparing to an-

swer Mrs. Davis's question touching Norah

Greraghty.
" You don't think she's made of stone, do you?"

said the widow, repeating her words.
" Indeed I don't think she's made of anything

but what's suitable to a very nice young woman,"
said Charley.

" A nice young woman ! Is that all you can

say for her ? I call her a very fine girl." Miss

Golightly's friends could not say anything more,

even for that young lady.
" I don't know where

you'll pick up a handsomer, or a better-conducted

one either, for the matter of that."
'' Indeed she is," said Charley.
" Oh ! for the matter of that, no one knows it

better than yourself, Mr. Tudor—and she's as well

able to keep a man's house over his head as some

others that take a deal of pride in themselves."
" I'm quite sure of it," said Charley.

"Well, the long and the short of it is this,

Mr. Tudor
"—And as she spoke the widow got a

little red in the face : she had, as Charley thought,
an unpleasant look of resolution about her—a

roundness about her mouth, and a sort of fierceness

in her eyes.
" The long and the short of it is tliis,

Mr. Tudor, what do youmean to do about the girl?"
" Do about her ?" said Charley almost be^vil-

dered in his misery.
"
Yes, do about her ? do you mean to make
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her your wife ? that's plain Englisli. Because

I'll tell you what ;
I'll not see her put upon any

longer. It must be one thing or the other ; and

that at once. And if you've a grain of honour

in you, Mr. Tudor, and I think you are honour-

able, you won't go back from your word with the

girl now."
" Back from my word ?" said Charley.
"
Yes, back from your word," said Mrs. Davis,

the floodgates of whose eloquence were now fairly

opened.
" I'm sure you're too much of the gen-

tleman to deny your own w^ords, and them re-

peated more than once in my presence
—Cheroots

-—
yes, are there none there, child ?—Oh, they are

in the cupboard." These last words were not

part of her address to Charley, but were given
in reply to a requisition from the attendant

nymph outside. "You're too much of a gen-

tleman to do that, I know. And so, as I'm her

natural friend, and indeed she's my cousin not

that far off, I think it's right that we should all

understand one another."
"
Oh, quite right," said Charley.

" You can't expect that she should go and sa-

crifice herself for you, you know," said Mrs. Davis,

who now that she had begun hardly knew how to

stop herself. "A girl's time is her money. She's

at her best now, and a girl like her must make
her hay while the sun shines. She can't go on

fal-lalling with you, and then nothing to come
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of it. You imisn't suppose she's to lose lier

^market tliat way."
" G-od knows I should be soriy to injure lier^

Mrs. Davis."
" I believe 3'ou would, because I take you for

an honourable gentleman as will be as good as

3'our word. Now, there's Peppermint there."

"What, that fellow in the parlour?"
" And an honourable gentleman he is. Not

that I mean to compare him to you, Mr. Tudor,

nor yet doesn't Norah, not by no means. But

there he is. Well, he comes with the most

honourablest proposals, and will make her Mrs.

Peppermint to-morrow, if so that she'll have it."

" You don't mean to say that there has been

anything between them ?" said Charley, yAio in

spite of the intense desire which he felt a few

minutes since to get the lovely Norah altogether

oif his hands, now felt an acute pang of jealousy.

''You don't mean to say that there has been

anything between them."

"Nothing as you have any right to object to,

Mr. Tudor. You may be sure I wouldn't alloAV

of that, nor yet wouldn't Norah demean herself

to it."

" Then how did she get talking to him ?"
" She didn't get talking to him. But he has

eyes in his head, and you don't suppose but what
he can see with them. If a girl is in the public

line, of course any man is free to speak to her. If

VOL. II. E
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you don't like it, it is for you to take lier out of

it. Not but v/Iiat, for a girl tliat is in the public

line Norali Greraglity keeps herself to herself as

much as any girl you ever set eyes on."
" What the d— has she to do with this fellow

then?"

"Why, he's a widower and has three young
children ; and he's looking out for a mother for

them; and he thinks Norah will suit. There

now, you have the truth and the whole truth."
" D— his impudence," spoid Charley.
" Well I don't see that there's any impudence.

He has a house of his own and the means to keep
it. ~Now I'll tell you what it is. Norah can't

abide him"—
Charley looked a little better satisfied when

he heard this declaration.
" Norah can't abide the si2:ht of him

; nor

won't of any man as long as you are hanging
after her. She's as true as steel, and proud you

ought to be of her"—proud, thought Charley,

as he again muttered to himself,
'

excelsior 1

'—
"But, Mr. Tudor, I won't see her put upon,

that's the long and the short of it. If you like

to take her, there she is. I don't say she's just

your equal as to breeding, though she's come of

decent people too ;
but she's good as gold. She'll

make a shilling go as far as any young woman I

know; and if 100/. or 150/., are wanting for

furniture or the like of that, why, I've that
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regard for her, that that shan't stand in the way.

Now, Mr. Tudor, I've spoke honest
; and if

you're the gentleman as I takes you to be, you'll

do the same."

To do Mrs. Davis justice it must be acknow-

ledged that in her way she had spoken honest.

Of course she knew that such a marriage would

be a dreadful misalliance for young Tudor
;
of

course she knew^ that all his Iriends would be

heart-broken when they heard of it. But what

had she to do with his friends ? Her sympathies,

her good wishes, were for her friend. Had
Norah fallen a ^dctim to Charley's admiration,

and then been cast off to eat the bitterest bread

to which any human being is ever doomed, what

then would Charley's friends have cared for her ?

There was a fair fight between them. If Norah

Geraghty, as a rev\rard for her prudence, could

get a husband in a rank of life above her, instead

of falling to utter destruction as might so easily

have been the case, Vv^lio could do other than

praise her—praise her and her clever friend who
had so assisted her in her stru^-o-le.

Dolus an virtus

Had Mrs. Davis ever studied the classics she

would have thus expressed herself.

Poor Charley was altogether thrown on his

beam-ends. He had altogether played Mrs. Davis'

game in evincing jealousy at Mr. Peppermint's
attentions. He knew this, and yet for the life

E 2
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of him he could not help being jealous. He
wanted to get rid of Miss Geraghty, and yet

he could not endure that any one else should lay

claim to her favour. He was very weak. He
knew how much depended on the way in which

he might answer this woman at the present

moment ;
he knew that he ought now to make

it plain to her, that however foolish he might
have been, however false he might have been, it

was quite out of the question that he should

marry her barmaid. But he did not do so. He
was worse than weak. It was not only the dis-

inclination to give pain or even the dread of the

storm that would ensue, which deterred him
;

but an absurd dislike to think that Mr. Pepper-
mint should be graciously received there as the

barmaid's acknowledged admirer.

"Is she really ill now?" said he.

"She's not so ill, but what she shall make her-

self Avell enough to welcome you, if you'll say the

word that you ought to say. The most that ails

her is fretting at the long delay. Bolt the door,

child, and go to bed
; there will be no one else

here now. Go up, and tell Miss Geraghty to

come down ; she hasn't got her clothes off yet,

I know.

Mrs. Davis was too good a general to press

Charley for an absolute, immediate, fixed answer

to her question. She knew that she had already

gained much, by talking thus of the proposed
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marriage, by setting it thus plainly before

Charley, without rebuke, or denial from him. He
had not objected to receiving a visit from Norah,
on the implied understanding that she w^as to

come down to him as his affianced bride. He
had not agreed to this in words

; but silence gives

consent, and Mrs. Davis felt that should it ever

hereafter become necessary to prove anything,
what had passed would enable her to prove a

good deal.

Charley puffed at his cigar and sipped his gin
and water. It was now twelve o'clock, and

he thoroughly wished himself at home and in

bed. The longer he thought of it the more

impossible it appeared that he sliould get out of

the house without the scene which he dreaded.

The girl had bolted the door, put away her cups
and mugs, and her step up stairs had struck

heavily on his ears. The house was not large, or

high, and he fancied that he heard mutterings on

the landing-place. Indeed he did not doubt but

that Miss Gleraghty had listened to most of the

conversation which had taken place.
" Excuse me a minute, Mr. Tudor," said Mrs.

Davis, who was now smiling, and civil enough.
"I wiU go up stairs myself; the silly girl is

shamefaced, and does not like to come down ;"

and up went Mrs. Davis to see that her bar-

maid's curls and dress were nice and jaunty. It

would not do now, at this moment, for Norah
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to offend lier lover by any untidiness. Charley
for a moment tlionglit of tlie front door. The

enemy had allowed him an opportunity for

retreating. He might slip out before either of

the women came down, and then never more be

heard of in Norfolk-street ao-ain. He had his

hand in his waistcoat pocket, v/ith the intent of

leaving the sovereign on the table ; but when the

moment came, he felt ashamed of the pusillani-

mity of such an escape, and therefore stood, or

rather sat his ground, with a courage worthy of

a better purpose.

Down the tvv^o v/omen came, and Charley felt

his heart beating against his ribs. As the steps

came nearer the door, he began to wish that

Mr. Peppermint had been successful. The widow

entered the room first, and at her heels, the

expectant beauty. We can hardly say that she

was blushing ;
but she did look rather shamefaced,

and hung back a little at the door, as though she

still had half a mind to think better of it, and go
off to her bed.

" Come in, you little fool," said Mrs. Davis.
" You needn't be ashamed of coming down to see

him ; you have done that often enough before

now."

Norali simpered and sidled. ''Well, I'm

sure now !" said she.
" Here's a start, Mr. Tudor,

to be brought down stairs at this time of night ;

and I'm sure I don't knovv^ what it's about ;"
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and tlien she shook her curls, and twitched her

dress ;
and made as though she were going to

pass through the room, to her accustomed place

at the har.

Norah Geraghty w^as a fine girl. Putting her

in comparison with Miss Golightly, we are

inclined to say that she was the finer girl of the

two; and that, barring position, money and fashion,

she was qualified to make the better wife. In

point of education, that is the effects of education,

there was not perhaps much to choose between

them. IN'orah could make an excellent pudding,

and was vvilling enough to exercise her industry

and art in doing so
;
Miss Golightly could copy

music, but she did not like the trouble ; and could

play a waltz badly. Neither of them had ever

read anything beyond a few novels. In this

respect, as to the amount of labour done. Miss

Golightly had certainly far sujrpassed her rival

competitor for Charley's afiections.

Charley got up and took her hand ; and as he

did so, he savf that her nails were dirty. He put

his arm round her waist and kissed her ; and as

he caressed her, his olfactory nerves perceived that

the pomatum in her hair was none of the best. He

thought of those young lustrous eyes that would

look up so wondrously into his face ;
he thought

of the gentle touch, which v/ould send a thrill

tlirough all his nerves
;
and then he felt very

sick.
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"
Well, upon my word, Mr. Tudor," said Miss

Geraglity,
"
you're making very free to-night.'*

She did not, however, refuse to sit down on his

knee, though while sitting there she struggled

and tossed herself, and shook her long ringlets

in Charley's face, till he wished her—safe at

home, in Mr. Peppermint's nursery.
" And is that what you brought me down for,

Mrs. Davis ?" said Norah. "
Well, upon my word,

I hope the door's locked ; we shall have all the

world in here else."

" If you hadn't come down to him, he'd have

been up to you," said Mrs. Davis.
" Would he though ?" said Norah :

" I think

he knows a trick worth two of that
;

"
and she

looked as though she knevv^ well how to defend

herself, if any over zeal on the part of her lover

should ever induce him to violate the sanctum

of her feminine retirement.

There was no over zeal now about Charley.

He ought to have been happy enough, for he had

his charmer in his arms
;
but he showed very

little of the ecstatic joy of a favoured lover.

There he sat with Norah in his arms, and as we

have said, ISTorah was a handsome girl ;
but he

Avould much sooner have been copying the Kennet

and Avon canal lock entries, in Mr. Snape's

room at the Internal Navigation.
"
Lawks, Mr. Tudor, you needn't hold me so

tight," said Norah.
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" He means to hold you tiglit enough now,"

said Mrs. Davis.
" He's very angry because I

mentioned another gentleman's name."
"
Well, now you didn't," said Norah, pretend-

ing to look very angry.

"Well, I just did; and if you'd only seen him.

You must be very careful what you say to that

gentleman, or there'll be a row in the house."
" I !" said Norah. " What I say to him ! It's

very little I have to say to the man. But I

shall tell him this
;
he'd better take himself some-

where else, if he's going to make himself

troublesome."

All this time Charley had said nothing, but

was sitting with his hat on his head, and his

cigar in his mouth. The latter appendage he

had laid down for a moment when he saluted

Miss Greraghty, but he had resumed it, having
at the moment no intention of repeating the

compliment.
" And so you were jealous, were you ?" said

she, turning round and looking at him. " Well

now some people might have more respect for

other people, than to mix up their names that

way, with the names of any men that choose to

put themselves forward. What would you say
if I was to talk to you about Miss

"

Charley stopped her mouth. It was not to be

borne that she should be allowed to pronounce
the name that was about to fall from her lips.

£ 3
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" So you were jealous, were you ?" said she ;

wlien she was again able to speak.
"
Well, my I"

'' Mrs. Davis told me flatly that you were

going to marry the man/' said Charley ;

"
so what

was I to think ?"

"
It doesn't matter what you think now/' said

Mrs. Davis ;

"
for you must be off from this.

Do you know v/liat o'clock it is ? Do you want

the house to get a bad name ? Come, you two

understand each other now
;
so you may as well

give over billing and cooing for this time. It's

all settled now, isn't it, Mr. Tudor ?"

" Oh ! yes, I suppose so," said Charley.
''

Well, a^nd what do you say, Norah ?"

"
Oh, I'm sure, I'm agreeable, if he is. Ha !

ha ! ha ! I only hope he v\^on't think me too

forward—he ! he ! he !"

And then, with another kiss, and very few more

words of any sort, Charley took himself off.

"
I'll have nothing more to do with him," said

Norah, bursting into tears, as soon as the door

was well bolted after Charley's exit.
" I'm only

losing myself with him. He don't mean any-

thing, and I said he didn't all along. He'd have

pitched me to Old Scratch, while I was sitting

there on his knee, if he'd have had his own

way—so he would"—and poor Norah cried

heartily, as she went to her work in her usual

way, among the bottles and taps.
*'

Why, you fool you, what do you expect ?
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Yoii don't tliink lie's to jump down your throat,

do you ! You can but try it on ;
and tlien if it

don't do, wliy there's the other one to fall back

on ; only, if I had the choice, I'd rather have

young Tudor, too."

" So would I," saidNorah. ''I can't abide that

other fellow."

"
Well, there, that's how it is, you know—

beeears can't be choosers. But come, make us

a drop of something hot
;
a little drop will do

yourself good ;
but it's better not to take it before

him, unless when he presses you."

So the two ladies sat down to console them-

selves, as best they might, for the reverses w^hicli

trade and love so often bring with them.

Charley walked off a miserable man. He was

thoroughly ashamed of himself, thoroughly

acknowledged his own weakness
;
and yet as he

went out from the Cat and Whistle, he felt sm-e

that he should return there again to renew the

desrradation from which he had suffered this nig^ht.

Indeed what else could he do now ? He had, as

it w^ere, solemnly plighted his troth to the girl be-

fore a third person who had brought them toge-

ther, with the acknowdedged purpose of v/itnessing

that ceremonv. He had, before Mrs. Davis, and

before the girl herself, heard her spoken of as his

wdfe, and had agreed to the understanding that

such an arrano-ement was a settled thino^. What
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else liad he to do now, but to return and complete
his part of the bargam ? Wliat else but that—
and be a wretched miserable degraded man for

the rest of his days ; lower, viler, more contempt-

ible, infinitely lower, even than his brother clerks:

at the office, whom in his pride he had so much

despised ?

He walked from Norfolk Street into the

Strand, and there the world was still alive

though it was now nearly one o'clock. The

debauched misery, the wretched out-door mid-

night revelry of the world was there, streaming

in and out from gin palaces, and bawHng itself

hoarse with horrid discordant screech-owl slang.

But he went his way unheeding and uncon-

taminated. Now, novv^ that it was useless, he

was thinking of the better things of the world ;

nothing now seemed worth his grasp, nothing
now seemed pleasurable, nothing capable of

giving joy, but v/hat was decent, good, reput-

able, cleanly, and pohshed. How he hated now
that lower world with which he had for the last

three years condescended to pass so much of his

time ! how he hated himself for his own vile-

ness ! He thought of what Alaric was, of what

Norman was, of what he himself might have

been—he that was praised by Mrs. Woodward
for his talent, he that was encouraged to place

himself among the authors of the day ! He
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tliouglit of all this, and then he thought o^

what he was—the affianced husband of Norah

Greraghty.

He went along the Strand, over the crossing

under the statue of Charles on horseback, and up
Pall Mall East till he came to the opening into

the park under the Duke of York's column. The

London nisfht world was all alive as he made his

way. From the opera colonnade shrill voices

shrieked out at him as he passed, and drunken

men coming down from the night supper-houses

in the Haymarket saluted him with affectionate

cordiality ;
the hoarse waterman from the cab-

stand, whose voice had perished in the night air,

croaked out at him the offer of a vehicle, and one

of the night beggar-women who cling like burrs

to those who roam the street at these unhallowed

hours still stuck to him, as she had done ever

since he had entered the Strand.
"
Gret away with you," said Charley, turning

at the wretched creature in his fierce anger,
"
get

away, or I'll give you in charge."
" That you may never know what it is to be in

misery yourself!" said the miserable Irishwoman.
" If you follow me a step further I'll have yon

locked up," said Charley.
"
Oh, then, it's you that have the hard heart,"

said she,
" and it's you that will suffer yet."

Charley looked round, threw her the odd half-

pence Vvdiich he had in his pocket, and then turned
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down towards tlie column. The ^vom?tn picked

up her prize, and, with a speedy blessing, took

herself off in search of other prey.

His way home would have taken him up
Waterloo Place, but the space round the column

was now deserted and quiet, and sauntering

there, without thinking of what he did, he

paced up and do^vn between the Clubs and the

steps leading into the Park. There, walking
to and fro, slowly he thought of his past career,

of all the circumstances of his life since his life

had been left to his own control, and of the

absence of all hope for the future.

What was he to do? He v/as deeply, inex-

tricably in debt. That wretch, M'^Euen, had his

name on bills which it was impossible that he

should ever pay. Tradesmen held other bills of

his which were either now over due or would

very shortly become so. He was threatened with

numerous writs, any one of which would suffice

to put him into gaol. From his poor father,

burthened as he v^^as with other cliildren, he

knew that he had no right to expect further

assistance. He was in debt to Norman, his

best, he would have said his only friend, had

it not been that in all his misery he could not

help still thinking of Mrs. Woodward as his

friend.

And yet liov/ could lie ventm^e to think longer
of her, contaminated as he now was with the
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liorrid deo;radation of Ms acknov/ledo-ed love at

the Cat and Whistle. No
;
he must think no

more of the Woodwards
;
he must dream no

more of those angel eyes which in his waking
moments had so often peered at him out of

heaven, teaching him to think of higher tilings,

giving him higher hopes than those which had

come to him from the working: of his own un-

aided spirit. Ah ! lessons taught in vain ! vain

hopes ! lessons that had come all too late ! hopes
that had been cherished only to be deceived !

It W' as all over now. He had made his bed and

he must lie on it ; he had sown his seed and he

must reap his produce : there was now no "
ex-

celsior" left for him within the bounds of human

probability.

He had promised to go to Hampton wdth

Harry JSTorman on Saturday, and he would go
there for the last time. He would ^o there and

tell Mrs. Woodward so much of the truth as he

could bring himself to utter
; he would say fare-

w^ell to that blest abode ; he would take Linda's

soft hand in his for the last time
;
for the last

time he would hear the young silver-ringing

happy voice of his darling Katie
;
for the last

time look into her bright face
;
for the last time

play with her as with a child of heaven—
and then he would return to the Cat and

"^Yliistle.

And having made this resolve he went home
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to liis lodgings. It was singular tliat in all liis

misery tlie idea hardly once occurred to him of

setting himself right in the world by accepting

his cousin's offer of Miss Golightly's hand and

fortune.
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HAMPTON COURT BRIDGE.

Before tlie follovving Saturday afternoon, Cliar-

ley's spirits had somewhat recovered their nataral

tone. Not that he was in a ha.ppy frame of

mind—the united energies of Mr. M^^Euen and

Mrs. Davis had been too powerful to allow of

that; not that he had given over his projected

plan of saying a long farevv^ell to Mrs. Wood-

ward, or at any rate of telling her something of

his position ; he still felt that he could not con-

tinue to live on terms of close intimacy both with

her daughters and with Norah Greraghty. But

the spirits of youth are ever buoyant, and the

spirits of no one could be endowed with more

natural buoyancy than those of the young navvy.

Charley, therefore, in spite of his misfortunes,

was ready with his manuscript when Saturday
afternoon arrived, and, according to agreement,

met Norman at the Bailway Station.

Only one evening had intervened smce the

night in which he had ratified his matrimonial

engagement, and in spite of the delicate nature

of his position he had for that evening allowed
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Mr. Peppermint to exercise iiis eloqnence on the

heart of tlie fair Norali without interruption.

He the while had been engaged in completing
the memoirs of

" Crinohne and Macassar."

"Well, Charley," they asked, one and all, as

soon as he reached the cottage,
" have you got

the story ? Have you brought the manuscript ?

Is it all finished and ready for that dreadful

editor ?
"

Charley produced a roll, and Linda and Katie

instantly pounced upon it.

" Oh ! it begins with poetry," said Linda.
" I am so glad," said Katie.

"
Is there much

poetry in it, Charley ? I do so hope there is."

,

"
'Not a word of it," said Charley ;

''
that

which Linda sees is a song that the heroine is

singing, and it isn't supposed to be written by
the author at all."

" I'm so sorry that there's no poetry," said

Katie.
" Can't you v/rite poetry, Charley ?

"

" At any rate there's lots of love in it," said

Linda, who was turning over the pages.
"
Is there ?

"
said Katie.

"
\¥ell, that's next

best ;
but they should go together. You should

have put all your love into verse, Charley, and

then your prose would have done for the funny

parts."
"
Perhaps it's all fun," said Mrs. Woodv/ard.

But come, girls, this is not fair ;
I won't let you

look at the story till it's read in full committee."
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And so saying, Mrs. Woodward took tlie papers
from her dangliters, and tying tliem up, deposited
tliem in safe custody.

" We'll have it out when
the tea-things are gone."

But before the tea-things had come, an acci-

dent happened, which had been like to dismiss

Crinoline and Macassar altogether from the minds

of the whole of the Woodward family. The

young men had, as usual, dined in tov/n, and

therefore they w^ere all able to spend the long
summer evening out of doors. Norman's boat

was down at Hampton, and it w^as therefore de-

termined that they should rov/ down as far as

Hampton Court Park and back. Charley and

Norman were to row
;
and Mrs. Woodward

agreed to accompany her daughters. Uncle Bat

was left at home, to his nap and rum and water.

Norman was so expert a Thames waterman,
that he was qidte able to manage the boat with-

out a steersman, and Charley vras nearly his

equal. But there is some amusement in steering,

and Katie was allowed to sit between the tiller

ropes.
" I can steer very well, mama : can't I, Harrj^ ?

I always steer when we go to the island, and we
run the boat straight into the little creek, only

just broad enough to hold it." Katie's visits to

the island, however, v/ere not so frequent as they
had heretofore been, for she w^as approaching to

sixteen vears of ai?e, and wet feet and drao-ofled
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petticoats had lost some of tlieir charms. Mrs.

Woodward, trusting more to the experience of

her two knights than to the skill of the lady at

the helm, took her seat, and they went off merrily

down the stream.

All the world knows that it is but a very little

distance from Hampton Church to Hampton
Court Bridge, especially when one has the stream

with one. They were very soon near to the

bridge, and as they approached it, they had to

pass a huge barge, that v/as lazily making its

way down to Brentford.
"
There's lots of time for the big arch," said

Charley.
" Pull away then," said Harry.

They both pulled hard, and shot alongside,

and past the barge. But the stream was strong,

and the great ngly mass of black timber moved

behind them quicker than it seemed to do.

"
It will be safer to take the one to the left,"

said Harry.
" Oh ! there's lots of time," said Charley.
"
No," said Harry,

" do as I tell you, and go
to the left.—Pull your left hand a little, Katie."

Charley did as he was bid, and Katie intended

to do the same ;
but unfortunately she pulled

the wrong hand. They were now very near the

bridge, and the barge was so close to them as to

show that there might have been danger in at-

tempting to get through the same arch with her.
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"Your left hand, Katie, your left," sliouted

Norman ;

"
your left string." Katie was con-

fused, and gave first a pull witli lier left, and then

a pull with her right, and then a strong pull

with her left. The two men backed water as

hard as they could, but the effect of Katie's

steerino- was to drive the nose of the boat rio'ht

into one of the wooden piers of the bridge.

The barge Avent on its way, and luckily made

its entry under the arch before the little craft

had swung round into the stream before it ; as it

was, the boat, still clinging by its nose, came

round with its stern against the side of the

barge, and as the latter went on, the timbers of

Norman's wherry cracked and crumpled in the

rude encounter.

The ladies should all have kept their seats.

Mrs. Woodward did do so. Linda jumped up,

and being next to the barge, Avas pulled up into

it by one of the men. Katie stood bolt upright,

with the tiller ropes still in her hand, awe-struck

at the misfortune she had caused ;
but while she

was so standing, the stern of the boat was lifted

nearly out of the water, by the weight of the

barge, and Katie j\^as pitched, behind her mo-

ther's back, head foremost into the water.

Norman, at the moment, was endeavouring to

steady the boat, and shove it off from the barge,

and had also lent a hand to assist Linda in her

escape. Charley was on the other side, standing
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up and Iiolding on by tlie piers of the bridge,

keeping bis eyes on the ladies, so as to be of

assistance to them when assistance might be

needed.

And now assistance was sorely needed, and

luckily had not to be long waited for. Charley,
with a light and quick step, passed over the

thwp.rts, and, disregarding Mrs. Woodward's

scream, let himself down, over the gunwale be-

hind hef seat, into the water. Ivatie can hardly
be said to have sunk at all. She had, at least,

never been so much luider the water as to be out

of sight. Her clothes kept up her light body ;

and when Charley got close to her, she had been

carried up to the piers of the bridge, and was

panting with her head above water, and beating

the stream with her little hands.

She was soon again in comparative safety.

Charley had her by one arm as he held on with

the other to the boat, and . kept himself afloat

with his leo-s. Mrs. Woodward leaned over and

caught her daughter's clothes ;
while Linda, who

had seen what had happened, stood shrieking on

the barge, as it made its way on, heedless of the

ruin it left behind.

Another boat soon came to their assistance

from the shore, and Mrs. Woodward and Katie

were got safely into it. Charley returned to the

battered wlierrj^, and assisted Norman in ex-

tricating it from its position ;
and a third boat
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went to Linda's rescue, wlio would otherwise

have found herself in rather an uncomfortable

position the next morning at Brentford.

The hugging and kissing, to which Katie was

subjected, when she was carried up to the inn,

near the boat slip on the Surrey side of the river,

may be imagined; as may also the faces she

made at the wine glass full of stiff brandy and

water which she wa^s desired to drink. She was

carried home in a fly, and by the time she ar-

rived there, had so comxpletely recovered her life

and spirits as to put a vehement negative on

her mother's proposition that she should at once

go to bed.
" And not hear dear Charley's story ?

"
said

she, with tears in her eyes. "And, mama, I

can't and vv^on't go to bed without seeing Char-

ley. I didn't say one word yet to thank him

for jumping into the water after me."

It was in vain that her mother told her that

Charley's story would amuse her tv^rice as much
when she should read it printed ; it v^^as in vam
that Mrs. Woodv/ard assured her that Charley
should come up to her room door, and hear her

thanks as he stood in the passage, with the door

ajar. Katie was determined to hear the story

read. It must be read, if read at all, that Satur-

day night, as it was to be sent to the editor in

the course of the vreek ; and reading
"
Crinoline

and Macassar
"
out loud, on a Sunday, Vv^as not to
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he thought of at Surbiton Cottage. Katie was

determined to hear the story read, and to sit very-

near the author too during the reading ; to sit

near him, and to give him such praise as even

in her young mind she felt that an author would

like to hear. Charley had pulled her out of the

river, and no one, as far as her efforts could pre-

vent it, should be allowed to throw cold water

on him.

]^orman and Charley, wet as the latter was,

contrived to bring the shattered boat back to

Hampton. Wlien they reached the lawn at Sur-

biton Cottage, they were both in high spirits.

An accident, if it does no material harm, is al-

ways an inspiriting thing, unless one feels that

it has been attributable to one's own fault. Nei-

ther of them could in this instance attach any
blame to himself, and each felt that he had done

what in him lay to prevent the possible ill effect

of the mischance. As for the boat, Harry was

too happy to think that none of his friends were

hurt to care much about that.

As tliey walked across the lawn Mrs. Wood-
ward ran out to them.

''

My dear, dear Charley,

she said, "what am I to say to thank you?
It was the first time Mrs. Woodward had ever

called him by his Christian name. It had

hitherto made him in a certain degree unhappy
that she never did so, and now the sound was

very pleasant to him.

jj

5?
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"
Oil, Mrs. "Woodward," said he, laughing,

"
you mustn't touch me, for I'm all mud."
" My dear, dear Charley, what can I say to

you ? and dear Harry, I fear we've spoilt yoiu:

beautiful new boat."
" I fear we've spoilt Katie's beautiful new hat,"

said Norman.

Mrs. Woodward had taken and pressed a hand

of each of them, in spite of Charley's protesta-

tions about the mud."
" Oh ! you are in a dreadftd state," said she,

"
you had better take something at once ; you'll

catch your death of cold."
"
I'd better take myself off to the inn," said

Charley,
" and get some clean clothes

; that's

all I v\'ant. But how is Katie—and how is

Linda?"

And so after a multitude of such inquiries

on both sides, and of all manner of affectionate

greetings, Charley went off to make himself dry,

preparatory to the reading of the manuscript.

During his absence, Linda and Katie came

down to the dramng-room. Linda was full of

fan, as to her journey with the bargemen; but

Katie was a little paler than usual, and some-

what more serious and cjuiet than she was wont

to be.

Norman was the first in the drawing-room, and

received the thanks of the ladies for his prowess
in assisting them ; and Charley was not slow to

VOL. II. F
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follow him, for lie was never very long at his

toilet. He came in with a jaunty laughing air,

as though nothing particular had happened, and

as if he had not a care in the world. And yet
while he had been dressing he had been thinking
almost more than ever of Norah Greraghty. O
that she, and Mrs. Davis with her, and Jabesh

M'Euen with both of them, could be buried ten

fathom deep out of his sight, and out of his

mind !

When he entered the room, Katie felt her

heart beat so strongly that she hardly knew how

to thank him for saving her life. A year ago
she would have got up and kissed him innocently,

but a year makes a great difference. She could

not do that now, so she gave him her little hand

and held his till he came and sat down at his place

at the table.

"
Oh, Charley, I don't know what to say to

you," said she, and he could see and feel that her

whole body was shaking with emotion.
" Then ril teU you what to say :

'

Charley, here

is your tea, and some bread, and some butter, and

some jam, and some muffin,' for I'll tell you what,

my evening bath has made me as hungry as a

hunter. I hope it has done the same to you."

Katie, still holding liis hand, looked up into

his face, and he saw that her eyes were suifused

with tears. She then left his side and running

round the room, filled a plate with all the things
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he had asked for, and bringing them to him,

again took her place beside him. " I wish I knew
how to do more than that," said she.

" I suppose, Charley, you'll have to make an

entry about that barge on Monday morning,
won't you ?" said Linda. " Mind you put in it

how beautiful I looked sailing through the

arch."
"
Yes, and how very gallant the bargeman was,"

said Norman.
"
Yes, and how much you enjoyed the idea of

going down the river with him, while we came

back to the cottage," said Charley.
" We'll put it

all down at the Navigation, and old Snape shall

make a special minute about it."

Katie drank her tea in silence, and tried to eat,

though without much success. When chatting
voices and jokes were to be heard at the cottage,

the sound of her voice was usually the foremost ;

but now she sat demure and quiet. She was

realizing the danger from which she had escaped,
and as is so often the case, was beginning to fear

it now that it was OA^er.

"
Ah, Katie, my bonny bird," said her mother,

seeing that she was not herself, and knowing that

the excitement and overpowering feehngs of grati-
tude were too much for her—" come here ; you
should be in bed, my foolish little puss, should

you not ?"
''

Indeed, she should," said uncle Bat, who was

F 2
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somewhat hard-liearted about tlie aftair of tlie

accident, and liad been cruel enough, after hearing

an account of it, to declare that it was all Katie's

fault.
" Indeed she should ; and if she had gone

to bed a little earher in the evening it would have

been all the better for Master Norman's boat."
" Oh ! mama, don't send me to bed," said she,

with tears in her eyes.
"
Pray don't send me to

bed now ;
I'm quite well, only I can't talk because

I'm thinking of wdiat Charley did for me ;" and

so saying she got up and hiding her face on her

mother's shoulder, burst into tears.

"
My dearest child," said Mrs. Woodward,

" I'm

afraid you'll make yourself ill. We'll put off the

reading, won't we, Charley ? We have done

enough for one evening."
"Of course we will," said he.

"
Eeading a

stupid story will be very slow work after all

we've gone through to-day."
"
No, no, no," said Katie

;

"
it shan't be put

off; there won't be any other time for hearing it.

And mama, it must be read : and I know it won't

be stupid. Oh, mama, dear mama, do let us hear

it read ; I'm quite well now."

Mrs. Woodward found herself obliged to give

way. She had not the heart to bid her daughter

go away to bed, nor, had she done so, would it have

been of any avail. Katie would only have lain

and sobbed in her own room, and very probably
have gone into hysterics. The best thing for
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her was to try to turn tlie current of lier tliouglits,

and tlius by degrees tame down her excited

feelings.
"
Well, darling, then we will have the story, if

Charley will let ns. Gro and fetch it, dearest."

Katie raised herself from her mother's bosom,
and going across the room fetched the roll of

papers to Charley. As he prepared to take it

she took his hand in hers, and, bending her head

over it, tenderly kissed it.
" You mustn't think,"

said she,
"
that because I say nothing, I don't

know what it is that you've done for me ; but I

don't know how to say it."

Charley was at any rate as ignorant what he

ought to say as Katie was. He felt the pressure

of her warm lips on his hand and hardly knew
where he Avas. He felt that he blushed and

looked abashed, and dreaded, fearfully dreaded, lest

Mrs. Woodward should surmise that he estimated

at other than its intended worth, her daughter's
show of affection for him.

" I shouldn't mind doing it every night," said

he,
''
in such weather as this. I think it rather

good fun going into the water with my clothes

on." Katie looked up at him through her tears,

as though she would say tha.t she well understood

what that meant.

Mrs. Woodward saw that if the story was to

be read, the sooner they began it the better.

"Come, Charley," said she, "nov/ for the
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romance. Katie, come and sit by me." But
Katie had already taken lier seat, a little behind

Charley, quite in the shade, and she was not to

loe moved.
" But I won't read it myself," said Charley ;

"
you must read it, Mrs. Woodward."
"
Oh, yes, Mrs. Woodward, you are to read it,"

said Norman.,
"
Oh, yes, do read it, mama," said Linda.

Katie said nothing, but she would have preferred

that Charley should have read it himself.

"Well, if I can," said Mrs. Woodward.

"Snape says I write the worst hand in all

Somerset House," said Charley,
" but still I

think you'll be able to manage it."

" I hate that Mr. Snape," said Katie, sotto voce.

And then Mrs. Woodward unrolled the manu-

script and began her task.



CHAPTEE VI.

CRINOLINE AND MACASSAR; OR, MY AUNt's WILL.

"
Well, Katie was right," said Mrs. Woodward,

"it does begin with poetry."

"It's only a song," said Charley apologeti-

cally
—" and after all there is only one verse of

that"—and then Mrs. Woodward began

'"CRINOLINE AND MACASSAE.'

Ladies and Grentlemen, that is the name of Mr.

Charles Tudor's new novel."

"Crinoline and Macassar !" said uncle Bat.

"Are they intended for human beings' names."
"
They are the heroine and the hero, as I take

it," said Mrs. Woodward,
" and I presume them

to be human, unless they turn out to be celes-

tial."

" I never heard such names in my life," said

the captain.
" At any rate, uncle, they are as good as Sir

Jib Boom and Captain Hardaport," said Katie

pertly.
" We won't mind about that," said Mrs. Wood-
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ward,
" I'm going to begin, and I beg I may

not be interrupted.

'CRINOLINE AND MACASSAR.

*The lovely Crinoline was sitting alone at a

lattice window on a summer morning, and as she

sat sbe sang with, melancholy cadence the first

part of a now celebrated song which had then

lately appeared, from the distinguished pen of

Sir G—H— .'

" Who is Sir a— H—
, Charley?"

"
Oh, it wouldn't do for me to tell that," said

Charley.
" That must be left to the tact and

intalligence of my readers."

''Oh—^very well"—said Mrs. Woodward, "we

will abstain from all impertinent questions
•

'from the distinguished pen of Sir Gr— H— .

The ditty which she sung ran as follows :

•* My heart's at my office, my heart is always there—
My heart's at my office, docketing with care ;

Docketing the papers, and copying all day.

My heart's at my office, tho' I be far away."

* "Ah me," said the lady Crinoline—'

"What—is she a peer's daughter?" said uncle

Bat.
" Not exactly," said Charley,

"
it's only a sort

of semi-poetic way one has of speaking of one's

heroine."

'"Ah me!" said the lady Crinoline—"his heart I

his heart!—I wonder whether he has got a
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heart"—and then she sang again hi low plain-

tive voice the first line of the song, suiting the

line to her own case.

" His heart is at his office, his heart is always there."

'
It was evident that the lady Crinoline did not

repeat the words in the feeling of their great

author, who when he wrote them had intended

to excite to high deeds of exalted merit that

portion of the British youth which is employed
in the Civil Service of the country.

' CrinoHne laid down her lute—it was in fact an

accordion—and gazing listlessly over the rails of

the halcony, looked out at the green foliage v/hich

adorned the enclosure of the square below.

'It was Tavistock Square. The v/inds of March

and the showers of April had been successful in

producing the buds of May.'
"
Ah, Charley, that's taken from the old song,"

said Katie,
"
only you've put buds instead of

flowers."

"That's quite allowable," said Mrs. Woodward^
*'
there is no plagiarism in that. The adaptation

is new if the idea be not so ; and that's quite

enough
— '

successful in producing the buds of

May. The sparrows chirped sweetly on the

house-top, and the coming summer gladdened

the hearts of all—of all except poor Crinolme.
*" I wonder whether he has a heart," said she ;

and if he has, I wonder whether it is at his office."

* As she thus soliloquized the door w£is opened
F 3
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by a youtliful page, on whose well-formed breast

buttons seemed to grow like musbrooms in tbe

meadows in August.
*"Mr. Macassar Jones," said tbe page; and

baving so said be discreetly disappeared. He
was in bis line of life a most invaluable member

of society. He bad brougbt from bis last place a

twelve montbs' character tbat was creditable alike

to bis bead and beart; be was now found to be an

invaluable assistant in tbe bousebold of tbe Lady
Crinoline's mother ; and was the debght of bis

aged parents to whom be always remitted no in-

considerable portion of bis wages. Let it always
be remembered that the life even of a page may
be glorious. Albhonour to the true and brave!'

"'Goodness—Charley
—^how very moral you

are," said Linda.

"Yes," said he; "that's indispensable. It's

the intention of the Daily Debght always to

bold up a career of virtue to the lower orders

as tbe thing tbat pays. Honesty, high wages,
and hot dinners. Those are our principles."

" You 11 have a deal to do before you'll bring
tbe lower orders to agree with you," said uncle

Bat.
" We have a deal to do," said Charley,

" and

we'll do it. The power of tbe cheap press is

unbounded."

'As the page closed tbe door, a light low

melancholy step was beard to make its way
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across tlie drawing-room. Crinoline's heart had

given one start when she had heard the an-

nouncement of the well-known name. She had

once glanced with eager inquiring eye towards

the door. But not in vain to her had an ex-

cellent mother taught the proprieties of elegant

life. Long before Macassar Jones was present

in the chamber she had snatched up the tambore

frame that lay beside her, and when he entered

she v/as zealously engaged on the fox's head that

was to ornament the toe of a left foot sHpper.

Who shall dare to say that those slippers were

intended to grace the feet of Macassar Jones ?
'

" But I suppose they were/' said Katie.
" You must wait and see," said her mother ;

"
for my part I am not at all so sure of that."
"
Oh, but T know they must be ; for she's in

love with him," said Katie.
' "

Oh, Mr. Macassar," said the Lady Crino-

line v/hen he had drawn nigh to her ;

'' and how

are you to-day ?
"

Tiiis mention of his Christian

name betrayed no undue familiarity, as the two

famihes w^ere intunate, and Macassar had four

elder brothers. "I am so sorry mama is not

at home; she will regret not seeing you

amazingly."
' Macassar had his hat in his hand, and he stood

awhile gazing at the fox in the pattern.
" Won't

you sit down ?
"

said Crinoline.
' ''

Is it very dusty in the street to-day ?
"

asked
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Crinoline ; and as slie spoke slie turned npon him

a face wreathed in the sweetest smiles, radiant

with elegant courtesy, and altogether expressive

of extreme gentility, unsullied propriety, and a

very high tone of female education—"
Is it very

dusty in the street to-day ?
"

* Charmed by the involuntary grace of her ac-

tion, Macassar essayed to turn his head towards

her as he replied ; he could not turn it much, for

he wore an all-rounder ; but still he was enabled

by a side glance to see m.ore of that finished ele-

gance than was perhaps good for his peace of

mind.
' "

Yes," said he, "it is dusty ;
—it certainly is

dusty, rather—
;
but not very

—and then, in

most streets they've got the water-carts."—
' "

Ah, I love those water-carts," said Crino-

line ; "the dust, you know, is so trying."

'"To the complexion?" suggested Macassar,

again looking round as best he might over the

bulwark of his collar.

'
Crinoline laughed slightly ;

it was perhaps

hardly more than a simper, and turning her

lovely eyes from her work she said,
"
Well, to the

complexion, if you will,
—what would you gen-

tlemen say if we ladies were to be careless of

our complexions ?
"

* Macassar merely sighed gently
—

^perhaps he

had no fitting answer : perhaps his heart was too

full for him to answer. He sat with his eye fixed
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on Ills hat, which still dangled in his hand
;
but

his mind's eye was far away.
* "

Is it in his office ?" thought Crinoline to her-

self;
"
or is it here ? Is it anywhere ?

"

* " Ha^ve you learnt the song I sent you/' said

he, at last, waking, as it were, from a trance.
' " Not yet," said she—"

that is, not quite ;

that is, I could not sing it before strangers yet.'*
' "

Strangers !

"
said Macassar

; and he looked

at her again with an energy that produced results

not beneficial either to his neck or his collar.

* Crinoline was delighted at this expression of

feeling
—" At any rate it is somewhere," said she

to herself ;

" and it can hardly be all at his office."

* "
"Well, I will not say strangers," she said

out loud ;
—"

it sounds—it sounds—I don't know
how it sounds—But v/hat I mean is, that as

yet I've only sung it before mama !

" '

" I declare I don't know which is the big-o-est

fool of the two," said uncle Bat, very rudely.
As for him, if I had him on the forecastle of a

man of war for a day or two, I'd soon teach

him to speak out."
" You forget, sir," said Charley,

"
he's not a

sailor, he's only in the Ci\dl Service ; we're all

very bashful in the Civil Ser\dce."
" I think he is rather spooney, I must say,"

said Katie ; whereupon Mrs. Woodv/ard went on

reading.
* "

It's a sweet thing, isn't it ?
"
said Macassar.
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' "
Oil, very !

"
said Crinoline, with, a rapturous

expression wliicli pervaded her whole head and

shoulders as well as her face and bust,—"
very-

sweet, and so new."
' " It quite comes home to me," said Macassar,

and he sighed deeply.
' " Then it is at his office," said Crinoline to

herself, and she sighed also.

'

They both sat silent for a while, looking into

the square
—Crinoline was at one window, and

Macassar at the other :

" I must go now," said

he ;
"I promised to be back at three."

' " Back where ?
"

said she.

' " At my office," said he.
'

Crinoline sighed. After all it was at his office ;

it was too evident that it was there, and nowhere

else. Well, and why should it not be there?

why should not Macassar Jones be true to his

duty and to his country ? What had she to do

with his heart ? Why should she wish it else-

where ?
'

Twas thus she tried to console herself,

but in vain. Had she had an office of her own
it might perhaps have been different ; but Crino-

line was only a woman, and often she sighed over

the degradation of her lot.

' "
Grood morning, Miss Crinoline," said he.

' "
Grood morning, Mr. Macassar," said she.

" Mama will so regret that she has lost the plea-

sure of seeing you."
* And then she rang the bell. Macassar went
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downstairs perhaps somewhat slower, with per-

haps more of melancholy than when he entered.

The page opened the hall-door with alacrity, and

shut it behind him with a slam.
' All honour to the true and brave !

'

Crinoline again took up the note of her sor-

row, and with her lute in her hand, she warbled

forth the line which stuck like a thorn in her

sweet bosom.

*' His heart is in his office—his heart IS always there.''
'

"There," said Mrs. Woodward, "that's the

end of the first chapter."
' "

Well, I like the page the best," said Linda,
" because he seems to know what he's about."

' "
Oh, so does the lady," said Charley,

" but it

wouldn't at all do if we made the hero and hero-

ine go about their work like humdrum people.

You'll see that the Lady Crinohne knows very
well what's what."

" Oh—Charley, pray don't tell us," said Katie ;

" I do so like Mr. Macassar ;
he is so spooney ;

pray go on, mama."
" I'm ready;

"
said Mrs. Woodward, again

taking up the manuscript.

CHAPTER II.

' The lovely Crinoline was the only daughter of

fond parents ;

—and though they were not what

might be called extremely wealthy, considering
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*

tlie vast incomes of some residents in the metro-

polis, and Avere not perliaps wont to mix in the

highest circles of the Belgravian aristocracy, yet

she was enabled to dress in all the elegance of

fashion, and contrived to see a good deal of that

society which moves in the highly respectable

neighbourhood of Russell Square and Grower

Street.

* Her dresses were always made at the distin-

guished establishment of Madame Mantalini, in

Hanover Square ; at least she Vv^as in the habit of

getting one dress there every other season, and

this was quite sufficient among her friends to give

her a reputation for dealing in the proper quarter.

Once she had got a bonnet direct from Paris,

which gave her ample opportunity of expressing a

frequent opinion not favourable to the fabricators

of a British article. She always took care that

her shoes had v/ithin them the na.me of a French

cordonnier ; and her gloves were made to order

in the Rue Du Bac, though usually bought and

paid for in Tottenham Court Road.'
" What a false creature," said Linda.
"
False !

"
said Charley ;

" and how is a girl to

get along if she be not false ? '^¥llat girl could

live for a moment before the world if she were

to tell the whole truth about the get-up of her

wardrobe ? The patchings and make-believes,

the chipped ribbons and turned silks, the little

tills here, and the little l^ills there ? how else is
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an allowance of 20/. a year to be made com-

patible with an appearance of nnlimited income ?

how^ else are young men to be tanglit to tliink

that in an affair of dress money is a matter of no

moment w^hatsoever ?
"

"
Oh, Charley, Charley, don't be slanderous,"

said Mrs. Woodward.
" I only repeat w^hat the editor says to me—I

know nothing about it myself. Only w^e are re-

quested
'

to hold the mirror up to nature,' and to

art too, I believe. We are to set these things

right, you know."
"
We, who are we ?

"
said Katie.

"
Why, the Daily Dehglit," said Charley.

" But I hope there's nothing false in patching
and turning," said Mrs. Woodivard : "for if

there be, I'm the falsest woman alive.

* To gar the auld claes look amaist as weels the new
'—

is, I thought, one of the most legitimate objects

of a woman's diligence."
"
It aU depends on the spirit of the stitches,"

said Charley the censor.
"
Well, I must say I don't like mending up old

clothes a bit better than Charley does," said

Katie
;

" but pray go on, mama"—So Mrs. Wood-
ward continued to read.

' On the day of Macassar's visit in Tavistock

Square, Crinoline was di'essed in a most elegant

morning costume. It was a very light barege
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ULTislin, extremely full ; and which, as she had as-

sured her friend, Miss Manasseh, of Keppel Street,

had been sent home from the establishment in

Hanover Square only the day before. I am
aware that Miss Manasseh instantly projected an

ill-natured report, that she had seen the identical

dress in a milliner's room up two pairs back in

Store Street
;
but then Miss Manasseh was known

to be envious; and had moreover seen twelve

seasons out in those localities, whereas the fair

Crinoline, young thing, had graced Tavistock

Square only for two years ; and her mother was

ready to swear that she had never passed the

nursery door till she came there. The ground
of the dress was a light pea-green, and the pat-

tern was ivy wreaths entwined with pansies and

tulips
—each flounce showed a separate wreath—

and there were nine flounces, the highest of which

fairy circles was about three inches below the

smallest waist that ever was tightly girded in

steel and whalebone.

'Macassar had once declared, in a moment of

ecstatic energy, that a small waist was the

chiefest grace in woman. How often had the

Lady Crinoline's maid, when in the extreme

agony of her labour, put a malediction on his

name on account of this speech !

'

It is unnecessary to speak of the drapery of

the arms which showed the elaborate lace of the

sleeve beneath, and sometimes also the pearly
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whiteness of that rounded arm. This was a

sight which would sometimes almost drive Ma-

cassar to distraction. At such moments as that

the hopes of the patriotic poet for the good of

the Civil Service were not strictly fulfilled in the

heart of Macassar Jones. Oh, if the Lady
Crinoline could but have known !

'

It is unnecessary also to describe the strange

and hidden mechanism of that mysterious petti-

coat which gave such fall dimensions, such

ample sweeping proportions to the tout ensemble

of the lady's appearance. It is unnecessary,

and would perhaps be improper, and as far as

I am concerned, is certainly impossible.'

Here Charley blushed, as Mrs. Woodward
looked at him from over the top of the paper.

' Let it suffice to say that she could envelope a

sofa without the slightest efibrt, throw her drape-

ries a yard and a half from her on either side

without any appearance of stretching, completely
fill a carriage ; or, which was more frequently
her fate, entangle herself all but inextricably in

a cab.
' A word, however, must be said of those little

feet that peeped out now and again so beautifully

from beneath the artistic constructions above

aUuded to—of the feet, or perhaps rather of the

shoes. But yet, what can be said of them

successfully ? That French name so correctly

spelt, so elaborately accented, so beautifully
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finished in gold letters, which from their form,

however, one would say that the cordonnier must

have imported from England, was only visible to

those favoured knights who were occasionally per-

mitted to carry the shoes home in their pockets.
* But a word must be said of the hair dressed a

Vimperatrice, redolent of the sweetest patchouli,

disclosing all the glories of that ingenuous, but

perhaps too open brow. A word must be said ;

but, alas ! how inefficacious to do justice to the

ingenuity so wonderfully displayed ! The hair

of the Lady Crinoline was perhaps more lovely

than abundant
; to produce that glorious effect,

that effect which has now symbolized among
English lasses the head-dress a Vimperatrice as

the one idea of feminine beauty, every hair was

called on to give its separate aid. As is the

ease with so many of us who are anxious to put
our best foot foremost, everything was abstracted

from the rear in order to create a show in the

front. Then, to complete the garniture of the

head, to make all perfect, to leave no point of

escape for the susceptible admirer of modern

beauty, some dorsal appendage was necessary o'

mornings as well as in the more fully bedizened

period of evening society.
*

Everything about the sweet Crinoline was

wont to be green. It is the sweetest and most

innocent of colours ; but, alas ! a colour dangerous
for the heart's ease of youthful beauty. Hanging
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from the back of lier liead were to be seen moss

and fennel, and various grasses
—

rye grass and

timotby, trefoil and cinque-foil, vetches and

clover, and here and there a young fern. A story

was told, but doubtless false, as it was traced to

the mouth of Miss Manasseh, that once while

Crinoline was reclining in a paddock at Eich-

mond, having escaped with the young Macassar

from the heat of a neighbouring drawing-room,

a cow had attempted to feed from her head/
"
Oh, Charley, a cow !" said Katie.

"
Well, but you see I don t give it as true,"

said Charley.
" Then you ought to leave it out," said Katie.

"
It makes the cow out to be such a fool."

" I didn't think of that," said Charley ;

" but

I can't alter it now, I'm afraid ; for I've only

just the proper number of lines."

''I shall never get it done, if Katie won't

hold her tongue," said Mrs. Woodward.
' But perhaps it was, when at the sea-side in

September, at Broadstairs, Heme Bay, or Dover,

Crinoline and her mama invigorated themselves

with the sea breezes of the ocean,—perhaps it

was there that she was enabled to assume that

covering for her head in which her soul most

dehghted. It was a Tom and Jerry hat turned

up at the sides, with a short but knowing feather,

velvet trimmings, and a steel buckle blinking

brightly in the noon-day sun. Had Macassar
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seen lier in this he would have yielded himself

her captive at once, quarter or no quarter. It

was the most marked, and perhaps the most

attractive peculiarity of the Lady Crinoline's

face, that the end of her nose was a little turned

up. This charm, in unison with the upturned

edges of her cruel-hearted hat, were found by

many men to be invincible.

'We all know how dreadful is the spectacle

of a Saracen's head, as it appears or did appear,

painted on a huge board at the top of Snow Hill.

From that we are left to surmise with what tre-

mendous audacity of countenance, with what

terror-striking preparations of the outward man,
an Eastern army is led to battle. Can any men
so fearfully bold in appearance ever turn their

backs and fly ? They look as though they could

destroy by the glance of their ferocious eyes.

Wlio could withstand the hirsute horrors of those

fiery faces ?

' There is just such audacity, a courage of a

similar description, perhaps we may say an equal

invincibility, in the charms of those Tom and

Jerry hats when duly put on, over a face of the

proper description
—over such a face as that of

the Lady Crinoline. They give to the wearer an

appearance of a concentration of pluck. But as

the Eastern array does quail before the quiet

valour of Europe, so, we may perhaps say,

does the open, quick audacity of the Tom and
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Jerry tend to less powerful results tlian tlie

modest enduring patience of the bonnet/

" So ends the second chapter
—

^bravo, Charley,"

said Mrs. Woodward. "In the name of the

British female public, I beg to thank you for

your exertions."
" The editor said I was to write down turned-

up hats," said Charley. "I rather like them

myself."
" I hope my new slouch is not an audacious

Saracen's head," said Linda.

"Or mine," said Katie. "But you may say

what you like about them now; for mine is

drowned."
"
Come, girls, there are four more chapters, I

see. Let me finish it, and then we can discuss it

afterwards."

CHAPTER III.

'Having thus described theLadyCrinoline
'

" You haven't described her at all," said Linda;
"
you haven't got beyond her clothes yet."
" There is nothing beyond them," said Charley.

"You haven't even described her face," said

Katie ;

"
you have only said that she had a

turned-up nose."

"There is nothing farther that one can say

about it," said Charley.
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'

Having thus described the Lady Crinoline/

continued Mrs. Woodward, 'it now becomes our

duty as impartial historians, to give some account

of Mr. Macassar Jones.'

"Historians?" said uncle Bat. "Does the

Daily Delight profess to deal in history?"
"The editor says that by an elegant fiction,

all modern story writers presume their stories to

be true. They always call them histories."

" Oh !" said Captain Cuttwater.
' We are not prepared to give the exact name

of the artist by whom Mr. Macassar Jones was

turned out to the world so perfectly-dressed a

man. Were we to do so, the signal service done

to one establishment by such an advertisement

would draw down on us the anger of the trade

at large, and the tailors of London would be in

league against the Daily Delight. It is sufiicient

to remark that the artist's offices are not a hun-

dred miles from Pall Mall. Nor need we

expressly name the boot-maker, to whom is

confided the task of making those feet
"
small

by degrees and beautifully less." The process,

we understand, has been painful, but the effect is

no doubt remunerative.
' In three especial walks of dress has Macassar

Jones been more than ordinarily careful to create

a sensation ; and we believe we may assert that

he has been successful in all. We have already

alluded to his feet. Ascending from them, and
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ascending not far, we come to liis coat. It is

needless to say tliat it is a frock
;
needless to say

that it is a long frock—long as those usually

worn by younger infants, and apparently made

so for the same purpose. But look at the ex-

quisitely small proportions of the collar
; look at

the grace of the long sleeves^ the length of hack,

the propriety, the innate respectability, the per-

fect decorum—we had almost said the high moral

worth—of the whole. Who would not willingly

sacrifice any individual existence, that he might
become the exponent of such a coat ? Macassar

Jones was proud to do so.

'But he had bestowed perhaps the greatest

amount of personal attention on his collar. It

was a matter more within his own grasp than

those great and important articles to which

attention has been already drawn : but one,

nevertheless, on which he was able to expend
the whole amount of his energy and genius.

Some people may think that an all-rounder is

an all-rounder, and that if one is careful to o-et

an all-rounder one has done all that is necessary.

But so thought not Macassar Jones. Some men
wear collars of two plies of linen, some men of

three
;
but Macassar Jones wore collars of four

plies. Some men, some sensual, self-indulgent

men appear to think that the collar should be

made for the neck; but Macassar Jones knew

better. He, who never spared himself when the

VOL. II. G
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cause was good, he knew that the neck had been

made for the collar—it was at any rate^evident

that such was the case with his own. And such

a collar has this advantage, that it teaches a

man to look straight forward in the world, to

face adversity when it meets him, and forces him

to abstain entirely from the Orphean danger,

peculiarly to be dreaded in the streets of London,

of looking back after any Eurydice that may be

in pursuit. Little can be said of his head, ex-

cept that it was small, narrow, and genteel ; but

his hat might be spoken of, and perhaps with

advantage. Of the loose but studied tie of his

inch-wide cravat, a paragraph might be made;

but we would fain not be tedious.

' We will only further remark that he always

carried with him a wonderful representation of

himself, hke to him to a miracle, only smaller in

its dimensions, like as a duodecimo is to a folio

—a babe, as it were, of his own begetting
—a

little alter ego in which he took much delight.

It was his umbrella. Look at the delicate finish

of its lower extremity ;
look at the long, narrow,

and well-made coat in which it is enveloped from

its neck downwards, without speck, or blemish,

or wrinkle
;
look at the little wooden head, nicely

polished, with the effigy of a human face on one

side of it—little eyes it has, and a sort of nose
;

look closer at it, and you will perceive a mouth,

not expressive indeed, but still it is there—a
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month and chin
;
and is it, or is it not, an

attempt *at a pair of whiskers? It certainly has

a monstache.
' Snch were Mr. Macassar Jones and his nm-

brella—'

" That's some enemy of yonrs at the Internal

Navigation, I suppose," said Linda.

"No, indeed," said Charley. "We've no

flowers of that delicate description there. There

are no long coats among the navvies
;
and I

donbt if there be an umbrella in the office, except

the old cotton one which Mr. Snape has had for

the last fifteen years."
" Then who is Mr. Macassar Jones ?

"
said

Linda.
" Oh ! there are a dozen of them in the next

shop to onrs ;
it's the Episcopal Andit Office.

They always look down on ns, and won't speak
to any of our fellows

;
so now I'm down on

them."
' Such were Mr. Macassar Jones and his um-

brella. He was an excellent clerk, and did great

credit to the important office to which he was

attached—^namely, that of the Episcopal Audit

Board. He was much beloved by the other

gentlemen, who were closely connected with

him in that establishment
;
and may be said,

for the first year or two of his service, to have

been, not exactly the life and soul, but we may
G 2
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perhaps say with more propriety, the pervading

genius of the room in which he sat.

'

Bnt, alas ! at length a cloud came over his

brow. At first it was but a changing shadow
;

but it settled into a dark veil of sorrow which

obscured all his virtues, and made the worthy
senior of his room shake his thin gray locks once

and again. He shook them more in sorrow than

in anger ; for he knew that Macassar was in love,

and he remembered the days of his youth. Yes ;

Macassar was in love. He had seen the lovely

Crinoline. To see was to admire ; to admire was

to love; to love^—that is, to love her, to love

Crinoline, the exalted, the sought-after, the one

so much in demand, as he had once expressed
himself to one of his bosom friends—to love her

was to despair. He did despair ;
and despairing

sighed, and sighing was idle.

* But he was not all idle. The genius of the

man had that within it which did not permit
itself to evaporate in mere sighs. Sighs, with

the high-minded, force themselves into the guise
of poetry, and so it had been with him. He got
leave of absence for a week, and shut himself up
alone in his lodgings ; for a week in his lodgings,

during the long evenings of winter did he re-

main unseen and unheard of. His landlady

thought that he was in debt, and his friends

whispered abroad that he had caught scarlatina.
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But at tlie end of the seven days lie came forth,

pale indeed, but with his countenance lighted up

by ecstatic fire, and as he started for his of&ce,

he carefully folded and put into his pocket the

elegantly written poem on which he had been so

intently engaged/
" That's flat, Charley," said Norman.
"
Well, I'm going to give you the verses now,

and they're not flat, at any rate," said Charley.

"I'm so glad we are to have more poetry,"

said Katie.
"
Is it another song ?

"

" You'll see," said Mrs. Woodward.
' Macassar had many bosom friends at his office,

to all of whom, one by one, he had confided the

tale of his love. For a while he doubted to

which of them he should confide the secret of

his inspiration ;
but genius will not hide its

head under a bushel
;
and thus, before long, did

Macassar's song become the common property of

the Episcopal Audit Board. Even the Bishops

sang it, so Macassar was assured by one of his

brother clerks v/ho was made of a coarser clay

than his colleague
—even the Bishops sang it

when they met, in council together, on their own

peculiar bench.
'

It would be useless to give the whole of it

here ; for it contained ten verses. The two last

were those which Macassar was wont to sing to

himself, as he wandered lonely under the elms of

Kensington gardens.
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"Oh, how she walks

And how she talks—
And sings like a bird serene ;

But of this be sure,

While the world shall endure,

The loveliest lady that'll ever be seen,

Will still be the Lady Crinoline,

The lovely Lady Crinoline.

" With her hair done all a Vimperatrice,

Sweetly done with the best of grease,

She looks like a Goddess or Queen,—
And so I declare,

And solemnly swear.

That the loveliest lady that ever was seen,

Is still the Lady Crinoline,

The lovely Lady Crinoline.'"

" And so ends the third chapter/' said Mrs.

Woodward.

Both Katie and Linda were beginning to

criticise, but Mrs. Woodward repressed them

sternly, and went on with

CHAPTER IV.

'

It was a lovely day towards the end of May
that Macassar Jones, presenting himself before

the desk of the senior clerk at one o'clock, begged
for permission to be absent for two hours. The

request was preferred with meek and hesitating

voice, and with downcast eyes.
' The senior clerk shook his gray locks sadly ;

sadly he shook his thin gray locks, for he grieved

at the sight which he saw. 'Twas sad to see the
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energies of this young man tlius sapped in his

early youth by the all-absorbing strength of a

hopeless passion. Crinoline was now, as it were,

a household Avord at the Episcopal Audit Board.

The senior clerk believed her to be cruel, and as

he knew for what object these two hours of idle-

ness were requested, he shook his thin gray locks

in sorrow.
' "

I'll be back at three, sir, punctual," said

Macassar.
' "

But, Mr. Jones, you are absent nearly every

day for the same period."
' "

To-day shall be the last
; to-day shall end it

all," said Macassar, with a look of wretched des-

peration.
' " What—what would Sir Grregory say?" said

the senior clerk.

' Macassar Jones sighed deeply. JS'ature had

not made the senior clerk a cruel man
; but yet

this allusion was cruel. The young Macassar

had drank deeply of the waters that welled from

the fountain of Sir Gregory's philosophy. He
had been proud to sit humbly at the feet of such

a Gramaliel ; and now it rent his young heart to

be thus twitted with the displeasure of the great

master whom he so loved and so admired.
' "

Well, go, Mr. Jones," said the senior clerk,
"
go, but as you go, resolve that to-morrow you

will remain at your desk. Now go, and may
prosperity attend you !

"

m.
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' " All shall be decided to-day," said Macassar,
and as he spoke an unusual spark gleamed in his

eye. He went, and as he went the senior clerk

shook his thin gray hairs. He was a bachelor,

and he distrusted the charms of the sex.
'

Macassar, returning to his desk, took up his

hat and his umbrella, and went forth. His in-

deed was a plight at which that old senior clerk

might well shake his thin gray hairs in sorrow,

for Macassar was the victim of mysterious

circumstances, which, from his youth upwards,
had marked him -out for a fate of no ordinary
nature. The tale must now be told.'

" Oh dear !

"
said Linda ; "is it something

horrid ?
"

" I hope it is," said Katie ;

"
perhaps he's

already married to some old hag or witch."
" You don't say who his father and mother

are ;
but I suppose he'll turn out to be some-

body else's son," said Linda.
" He is a very nice young man for a small

tea party, at any rate," said uncle Bat.
' The tale must now be told,' continued Mrs.

Woodward. ' Li his early years Macassar Jones

had had a maiden aunt. This lady died—'

"
Oh, mama, if you read it in that way I shall

certainly cry," said Katie.
"
Well, my dear, if your heart is so susceptible

you had better indulge it." 'This lady died and

left behind her— '
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" What ?
"

said Linda.
" A diamond ring ?

"
said Katie.

" A sealed manuscript, which was found in a

secret di'awer," suggested Linda.
"
Perhaps a baby," said uncle Bat.

*And left behind her a will—'

" Did she leave anything else ?
"

asked

Norman.

"Ladies and gentlemen, if I am to be in-

terrupted in this way, I really must resign my
task," said Mrs. Woodward ;

"we shall never

get to bed."
" I won't say another word," said Katie.
' In his early years Macassar had had a

maiden aunt. Tliis lady died and left behind

her a will, in which, with many expressions of

the warmest affection and fullest confidence,

she left 3000/. in the three per cents
'

" What are the three per cents ?
"

said Katie.
" The three per cents is a way in which people

get some of their money to spend regularly,

when they have got a large sum locked up some-

where," said Linda.
" Oh !

"
said Katie.

"Will you hold your tongue, Miss," said

Mrs. Woodward. 'Left 3000/. in the three per

cents, to her nephew. But she left it on these con-

ditions, that he should be married before he was

twenty-five, and that he should have a child law-

fully born in the bonds of wedlock before he was

G 3
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twenty-six. And then the will went on to

state that the interest of the money shonld

accumnlate till Macassar had attained the latter

age ; and that in the event of his having failed

to comply with the conditions and stipulations

ahove named, the whole money, principal and

interest, should he set aside, and hy no means

given up to the said Macassar, hut applied to

the uses, purposes, and convenience of that ex-

cellent charitable institution, denominated the

Princess Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital.
'

ISTow the nature of this will had been told in

confidence bv Macassar to some of his brother

clerks, and was consequently well known at the

Episcopal Audit Board. It had given rise there

to a spirit of speculation against which the

senior clerk had protested in vain. Bets were

made, some in favour of Macassar, and some in

that of the hospital; but of late the odds

were going much against our hero. It was

well known that in three short months he

would attain that disastrous age, which, if it

found him a bachelor, would find him also

denuded of his legacy. And then how short

a margin remained for the second event ! The

odds were daily rising against Macassar, and

as he heard the bets offered and taken at the

surrounding desks, his heart quailed within

him.
' And the lovely Crinoline, she also had heard
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of this eccentric will
;

slie and her mother.

3000/. with interest arising for some half score

of years would make a settlement by no means

despicable in Ta\dstock Square, and would en-

able Macassar to maintain a house over which

even Crinoline need not be ashamed to preside.

But what if the legacy should be lost ! She also

knew to a day what was the age of her swain
;

she knew how close upon her was that day,

which, if she passed it unwedded, would see her

resolved to be deaf for ever to the vows of

Macassar. Still, if she managed well, there

might be time, at any rate for the marriage.
'

But, alas, Macassar made no vows
;
none at

least which the most attentive ear could consider

to be audible. Crinoline's ear was attentive, but

hitherto in vain. He would come there daily to

Tavistock Square, daily would that true and

valiant page lay open the path to his mistress's

feet, daily would Macassar sit there for a while

and sigh. But the en\dous hour would pass away,
while the wished-for word was still unsaid

; and

he would hurry back, and complete with figures

too often erroneous, the audit of some diocesan

balance.
' ''You must help him, my dear," said Crino-

line's mama.
' "But he says nothing, mama," said Crinoline

in tears.

' "You must encourage him to speak, my dear."
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' " 1 do encourage liim, but by that time it is

always three o'clock, and then he has to go away."
' " You should be quicker, my dear. You should

encourage him more at once. Now try to-day ;

if you can't do anything to-day I really must get

your papa to interfere."

'

Crinoline had ever been an obedient child, and

now, as ever, she determined to obey. But it was

a hard task for her. In three months he would

be twenty-five
—in fifteen months twenty- six.

She however would do her best ; and then, if her

efibrts were unavailing, she could only trust to

providence and her papa.
' With sad and anxious heart did Macassar that

day take up his new silk hat, take up also his

darling umbrella, and descend the sombre steps

of the Episcopal Audit Office.
" Seven to one on

the Lying-in," were the last words which reached

his ears as the door of his room closed behind

him. His was a dreadful position. What if that

sweet girl, that angel whom he so worshipped,

what if she, melted by his tale of sorrow,—that is

if he could prevail on himself to tell it,
—should

take pity, and consent to be hurried prematurely

to the altar of Hymen ;
and then, if after all the

legacy should be forfeited ! Poverty for liimself

he could endure ;
at least he thought so ; but

poverty for her 1 could he bear that ? What if

he should live to see her deprived of that green

head-dress, robbed of those copious draperies,
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reduced to English shoes, compelled to desert

that shrine in Hanover Square, and all through
him ! His brain reeled round, his head swam,
liis temples throbbed, his knees knocked against
each other, his blood stagnated, his heart col-

lapsed, a cold clammy perspiration covered him

fi:om head to foot; he could hardly reach the court-

yard and there obtain the support of a pillar.

Dreadful thoughts filled his mind
; the Thames,

the friendly Thames, was running close to him ;

should he not put a speedy end to all his misery ;

those horrid words, that
"
seven to one on the

Lying-in," still rang in his ears
;
were the chances

really seven to one against his getting his legacy ?

" Oh !

"
said he,

"
my aunt ; my aunt, my aunt,

my aunt, my aunt !

"

' But at last he roused the spirit of the man
within him. " Faint heart never won fair lady,"

seemed to be whispered to him from every stone

in Somerset House. The cool air blowing through
the passages revived him, and he walked forth

through the wide portals, resolving that he would

return a happy, thriving lover, or that he would

return no more—that night. Wliat w^ould he care

for Sir Gregory, what for the thin locks of the

senior clerk, if Crinoline should reject him ?

'

It was his custom as he walked towards Tavis-

tock Square to stop at a friendly pastry-cook's in

Covent Garden, and revive his spirits for the

coming interviev/ with Banbury tarts and cherry
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brandy. In tlie moments of his misery some-

thing about the pastry-cook's girl, something that

reminded him of Crinoline, it was probably her

nose, had tempted him to confide to her his love.

He had told her everything ;
the kind young

creature pitied him, and as she ministered to his

wants, was wont to ask sweetly as to his passion.
' " And how was the lovely Lady Crinoline

yesterday ?
"

asked she. He had entrusted to

her a copy of his poem.
' " More beauteous than ever," he said, but

somewhat indistinctly, for his mouth was clogged
with the Banbury tart.

' " And goodnatured, I hope.
—Indeed I don't

know how she can resist," said the girl ;

" I'm

sure you'll make it all right to-day, for I see

you've got your winning way with you."
'

Winning way with seven to one against liim !

Macassar sighed, and spilt some of his cherry

brandy over his shirt front. The kind-hearted girl

came and wiped it for him. " I think I'll have

another glass," said he, with a deep voice. He
did take another glass, and also eat another

tart.

' " He'U pop to-day as sure as eggs, now he's

taken them two glasses of popping powder," said

the girl, as he went out of the shop.
"
Well,

it's astonishing to me, what the men find to be

afraid of."

* And so Macassar hastened towards Tavistock-
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square, all too quickly ;
for as he made his way

across Grreat Eussell-street, he found that he was

very hot. He leant against the rail, and taking

off his hat and gloves began to cool himself, and

wipe away the dust with his pocket handkerchief.
" I wouldn't have minded the expense of a cab,"

said he to himself,
''

only the chances are so

much against me ;
seven to one !"

' But he had no time to lose. He had had but

two precious hours at his disposal, and thirty

minutes were already gone. He hurried on to

Tavistock Square,and soon found that well-known

door open before him.
' " The Lady Crinoline sits up-stairs alone,"

said the page ;

" and is a^thinking of you." Then

he added in a whisper,
'' do you go at her straight

Mr. Macassar
; slip, slap and no mistake."

' All honour to the true and brave !

CHAPTER V.

' As Macassar walked across the drawing-room,
CrinoHne failed to perceive his presence, although

his boots did creak rather loudly. Such at least

must be presumed to have been the case, for she

made no immediate sign of having noticed him.

She was sitting at the open window, with her lute

in hand, gazing into the vacancy of the square

below ;
and as Macassar walked across the room,

a deep sigh escaped from her bosom. The page
closed the door, and at the same moment
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Crinoline touched Iter lute, or ratlier pulled it at

tlie top and bottom, and threw one wild witch

note to the wind. As she did so, a line of a song

escaped from her lips, with a low, melancholy,
hut still rapturous cadence—

" His heart is at his office, /lia' heart is always there."

' "
Oh,Mr. Macassar, isthat you?" she exclaimed.

She struggled to rise, but finding herself unequal
to the effort, she sank back again on a chair,

dropped her lute on a soft footstool, and then

buried her face in her hands. It was dreadful for

Macassar to witness such agony.
* "

Is anything the matter ?" said he.

' "
Tlie matter !" said she.

'' Ah ! ah !"

* " I hope you are not sick ?" said he.
^ "

Sick !" said she.
"
Well, I fear, I am very

sick.

' "
"Wliat is it ?

"
said he.

"
Perhaps only

bilious," he suggested.
' '' Oh ! oh ! oh !"—said she.
' " I see, I'm in the way ;

and I think I had

better go," and so he prepared to depart.
' "No ! no 1 no !" said she, jumping up from

her chair.
'' Oh ! Mr. Macassar, don't be so

cruel ;
do you wish to see me sink on the carpet

before your feet ?"
' Macassar denied the existence of any such

wish
;
and said,

"
that he humbly begged her.

pardon, if he gave any offence."
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' "
Offence !" said she, smiling sweetly on liim

;

sweetly, but yet sadly.
"
Offence ! no—no

offence. Indeed I don't know liow you could—but

never mind—I am sucli a silly thing. One's

feelings will sometimes get the better of one ;

don't you often find it so ?"
' " Oh ! yes, quite so," said Macassar. " I think

it's the heat."
' " He's a downright noodle," said Crinoline's

mama, to her sister-in-law—who lived with

them. The two were standing behind a chink

in the door, which separated the drawing-room
from a chamber behind it.

' " Won't you sit down, Mr. Macassar ?"

Macassar sat down. " Mama will be so sorry

to miss you again. She's calling somewhere in

Grosvenor Square, I believe. She wanted me to

go with her ; but I could not bring myself to go
with her to-day. It's useless for the body to go

out, when the heart still remains at home.

Don't you find it so ?"
' "

Oh, quite so," said Macassar. The cherry

brandy had already evaporated before the blaze

of all that beauty ; and he was bethinking him-

self how he might best take himself off. Let the

hospital have the filthy lucre ! He would let the

money go ; and would show the world that he

loved for the sake of love alone ! He looked at

his watch, and fornid that it was already past
two.
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'

Crinoline when she saw that watch, knew that

something must be done at once. She appreciated
more fully than her lover did the value of this

world's goods ;
and much as she doubtless

sympathized with the wants of the hospital in

question, she felt that charity should begin at

home. So she fairly burst out into a flood of tears.
' Macassar was quite beside himself. He had

seen her weep before, but never with such

frightful violence. She rushed up from her

chair, and passing so close to him as nearly
to upset him by the waft of her petticoats threw

herselfon to an ottoman, and hiding her face on the

stump in the middle of it, sobbed and screeched,

till Macassar feared that the buttons behind her

dress would crack and fly off.

' " Oh ! oh ! oh !" sobbed Crinoline.
' "

It must be the heat," said Macassar
;

knocking down a flower-pot in his attempt to

open the window a little wider.
" Oh ! dear,

what have I done ?" said he.
" I think I'd

better go."
' " Never mind the flower-pot," said Crinoline,

looking up through her tears.
" Oh ! oh ! oh !

oh ! me. Oh ! my heart."
' Macassar looked at his watch. He had only

forty-five minutes left for everything. The

expense of a cab would, to be sure, be nothing if

he were successful
;
but then, what chance was

there of that ?
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* " Can I do anything for yon in the Strand ?"

said he. "I must be at my office at three."
' " In the Strand !" she screeched.

" What
could he do for me in the Strand ? Heartless—
heartless—heartless 1 Well go

—
go
—

go to your

office, Mr. Macassar
; your heart is there, I know.

It is always there. Gro—don't let me stand

between you and your duties—between you and

Sir Grregory. Oh ! how I hate that man ! Gro !

why should I wish to prevent you ;
of course I

have no such wish. To me it is quite indifferent ;

only, mama will be so sorry to miss you. You
don't know how mama loves you. She loves

you almost as a son. But go
—

go ; pray go !"

' And then Crinoline looked at him. Oh ! how
she looked at him ! It was as though all the

goddesses of Heaven were inviting him to come

and eat ambrosia with them, on a rosy-tinted

cloud. All the goddesses, did we say ? No, but

one goddess, the most beautiful of them all.

His heart beat violently against his ribs, and he

felt that he was almost man enough for anything.

Instinctively his hand went again to his waist-

coat pocket.
' " You shan't look at your watch so often,"

said she, putting up her delicate hand and stopping
his.

"
There, I'll look at it for you. It's only just

two, and youneedn't go to your office forthishour;"

and as she squeezed it back into his pocket, he

felt her fingers pressing against his heart, and
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felt her hair—done all a Vimperatrice—in sweet

contact with his cheek.
"
There, I shall hold

it there," said she ;
"so that you shan't look at

it again."
' '' Will you stay, till I bid you go ?" said

Crinoline.
' Macassar declared that he did not care a straw

for the senior clerk, or for Sir Grregory either.

He would stay there for ever," he said.

' " What ! for ever, in mama's drawing-room,"

said Crinoline, opening wide her lovely eyes with

surprise.
' '' For ever near to you," said Macassar.
' ''

Oh, Mr. Macassar," said Crinoline, dropping
her hand from his waistcoat, and looking

bashfally towards the ground.
" Wliat can you

mean ?"
' Down went Macassar on his knees, and down

went Crinoline into her chair. There was

perhaps rather too much distance between them,

but that did not much matter now. There he

was on both knees, with his hands clasped

together as they were wont to be when he said

his prayers, with his umbrella beside him on

one side, and his hat on the other, making his

declaration in fall and unmistakable terms. A
yard or two of floor, more or less, between them

was neither here nor there. At first the bashful

Crinoline could not bring herself to utter a

distinct consent, and Macassar was very nearly
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up and away, in a returning fit of despair. But

her good nature came to liis aid; and as she

quickly said,
" I will, I will, I will," he returned

to his posture in somewhat nearer quarters, and

was transported into the seventh heaven by the

bliss of kissing her hand.
' "

Oh, Macassar !" said she.

' "
Oh, Crinoline !" said he.

' " You must come and tell papa, to-morrow,"

said she.

' He readily promised to do so.

' " You had better come to breakfast
; before he

goes into the City," said she.

' And so the matter was arranged, and the

lovely Lady Crinoline became the affianced bride

of the happy Macassar.
'

It was past three when he left the house, but

what did he care for that ? He was so mad withjoy
that he did not even know whither he was going.

He went on straight ahead, and came to no

check, till he found himself waving his hat over

his head in the New Road. He then began to

conceive that his conduct must have been rather

wild, for he was brought to a stand- still in a

crossing, by four or five cabmen, who were rival

candidates for his custom.
' " Somerset House, old brick!" he shouted out,

as he jumped into a Hansom, and as he did so

he 2)oked one of the other cabbies playfully in

the ribs with his umbrella.
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c cc
'Is mama don't know as 'ow 'e's hout, I

shouldn't vonder," said the cabman—and away
went Macassar singing at the top of his voice as

he sat in the cab.

" The loveliest lady that ever was seen,

Is the lovely Lady Crinolme."

' The cab passed through Covent Garden on its

way.
"
Stop at the pastry-cook's at the corner,"

said Macassar, up through the little trap-door.

The cab drew up suddenly.
"
She's mine, she's

mine !" shouted Macassar, rushing into the shop,

and disregarding in the ecstasy of the moment
the various customers who were quietly eating
their ices.

"
She's mine, she's mine !

' With her hair done all a Vimperatrice,

Sweetly done with the best of grease.'

And now for Somerset House."
' Arrived at those ancient portals he recklessly

threw eighteen pence to the cabman, and ran up
the stone stairs which led to his office. As he

did so the clock, with iron tongue, tolled four.—
But what recked he what it tolled ! He rushed

into his room where his colleagues were now

locking their desks, and waving abroad his hat

and his umbrella, repeated the chorus of his

song.
"
She's mine, she's mine,—

' The loveliest lady that ever was seen,

Is the lovely Lady Crinoline.'

and she's mine, she's mine !"
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' Exhausted nature could no more. He sank to

a chair, and his brother clerks stood in a circle

around him. Soon a spirit of triumph seemed

to actuate them all
; they joined hands in that

friendly circle, and dancing with joyftd glee,

took up with one voice the burden of the song

"Oh, how she walks,

And how she talks,

And sings like a bird serene ;

But of this be sure,

While the world shall endure,

The loveliest ladj that ever was seen,

Is still the Lady Crinoline—
The lovely Lady Crinoline."

' And that old senior clerk ^vitli the thin gray

hair,
—was he angry at this general ebullition of

joy ? Oh no ! The just severity of his disciphne

was always tempered with genial mercy. ^ot

a word did he say of that broken promise, not a

word of the unchecked diocesan balance, not a

word of Sir Gregory's anger. He shook his

thin gray locks ;
but he shook them neither in

sorrow nor in anger.
"
Grod bless you. Macassar

Jones," said he,
"
Grod bless you !"

' He too had once been yoimg, had once loved,

had once hoped and feared and hoped again, and

had once knelt at the feet of beauty. But, alas,

he had knelt in vain.
' "
May Grod be with you, Macassar Jones," said

he, as he walked out of the office door wdth his
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coloured bandana pressed to his eyes.
''

May
Grod be with you, and make your bed fruit-

ful !"

" For the loveliest lady that ever was seen,

Is the lovely Lady Crinoline— "

shouted the junior clerks, still dancing in mad

glee round the happy lover.
' We have said that they all joined in this kindly

congratulation to their young friend. But no.

There was one spirit there whom envy had

soured, one whom the happiness of another had

made miserable, one whose heart beat in no uni-

son with these jocund sounds. As Macassar's

joy was at its height, in the proud moment of

his triumph, a hated voice struck his ears, and

filled his soul with dismay once more.
'

There's two to one still on the Lying-in,' said

this hateful Lucifer.

'And so Macassar was not all happy even yet,

as he walked home to his lodgings.

CHAPTER VI.

' We have but one other scene to record, but

one short scene, and then our tale will be told

and our task will be done. And this last scene

shall not, after the usual manner of novelists, be

that of the wedding; but rather one which in

our eyes is of a much more enduring interest.

Crinoline and Macassar were duly married in
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Bloomsbury Church. The dresses are said to

have come from the house in Hanover Square.

Crinoline behaved herself with perfect propriety,

and Macassar went through his work like a man.

When we have said that, we have said all that

need be said on that subject.
' But we must beg our readers to pass over the

space of the next twelve months, and to be

present with us in that front sitting-room of the

elegant private lodgings, which the married couple

now prudently occupied in Alfred Place. Lodg-

ings ! yes, they were only lodgings ; for not as

yet did they know what might be the extent of

their income.

'In this room during the whole of a long
autumn day sat Macassar in a frame of mind

not altogether to be envied. During the greater

portion of it he was alone ;
but ever and anon

some bustling woman would enter and depart

without even deigning to notice the questions

which he asked. And then after a while he

found himself in company with a very respect-

able gentleman in black, who belonged to the

medical profession.
' "

Is it coming ?" asked Macassar. "
Is it, is it

coming P"

' " Well—we hope so—we hope so," said the

medical gentleman. If not to-day, it will be

to-morrow. If I should happen to be absent,

Mrs. Gramp is all that you could desire. If not

VOL. II. H
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to-day, it will certainly be to-morrow,"—and so

tlie medical gentleman went his way.
' Now the coming morrow would be Macassar's

birthday. On that morrow he would be twenty-
seven.

'All alone he sat there till the autumn sun gave

way to the shades of evening. Some one brought
him a mutton chop, but it was raw and he could

not eat it ; he went to the side-board and prepared
to make himself a glass of negus, but the water

was all cold. His water at least was cold
; though

Mrs. Gamp's was hot enough. It was a sad and

mournful evening. He thought he would go out,

for he found that he was not wanted ; but a low

drizzling rain prevented him. Had he got wet

he could not have changed his clothes, for they
were all in the wardrobe in his wife's room. All

alone he sat till the shades of evening were hid-

den by the veil of night.
* But what sudden noise is that he hears within

the house ? Why do those heavy steps press so

rapidly against the stairs ? What feet are they
which are so busy in the room above him ? He

opens the sitting-room door, but he can see no-

thing. He has been left there without a candle.

He peers up the stairs, but a faint glimmer of

light shining through the keyhole of his wife's

door is all that meets his eye.
" Oh my aunt !

my aunt !" he says as he leans against the ban-

isters.
" My aunt, my aunt, my aunt !"
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' What a birthday will this be for him on the

morrow. He already hears the sound of the

hospital beUs as they ring with joy at the ac-

quisition of their new wealth; he must dash

from his lips, tear from his heart, banish for ever

from his eyes, that vision of a sweet little cottage

at Brompton, with a charming dressing-room for

himself, and gas laid on all over the house.
' "

Lodgings, I hate, I detest lodgings," he said

to himself.
'' Connubial bliss and furnished lodg-

ings are not compatible. My aunt, my aunt, for

what misery hast thou not to answer ! Oh, Mrs.

Gramp, could you be so obliging as to tell me
what o'clock it is ?" The last question was asked

as Mrs. Gramp suddenly entered the room with a

candle. Macassar's watch had been required for

the use of one of the servants.

' "
It's just half-past heleven, this wery moment

as is," said Mrs. Gamp ;

" and the finest boy babby
as my heyes, which has seen a many, 'as ever sat

upon."

*Up, up to the ceihng, went the horse-hair

cushion of the lodging-house sofa—up went the

foot-stool after it, and its four wooden legs in

falling made a terrible clatter on the mahogany
loo-table. Macassar in his joy got hold of Mrs.

Gramp, and kissed her heartily, forgetful of the

fumes of gin.
"
Hurrah," shouted he,

"
hurrah,

hurrah, hurrah ! Oh, Mrs. Gamp, I feel so—so—
so—I really don't know how I feel."

H 2
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' He danced round the room with noisy joy till

Mrs. Gramp made him understand how very iin-

suited were such riotous ebullitions to the weak

state of his lady-love up stairs. He then gave
over, not the dancing but the noise, and went

on capering round the room with suppressed

steps, ever and anon singing to himself in a

whisper,

" The loveliest lady that ever was seen,

Is still the Lady Crinoline."

' A few minutes afterwards a knock at the door

was heard and the monthly nurse entered. She

held something in her embrace; but he could

not see what. He looked down pryingly into

her arms, and at the first glance thought that it

was his umbrella. But then he heard a little

pipe, and he knew that it was his child.
' We will not intrude further on the first inter-

view between Macassar and his heir.'

" And so ends the romantic history of Crino-

line and Macassar," said Mrs. Woodward
;

" and

I'm sure, Charley, we are all very much obliged
to you for the excellent moral lessons you have

given us."
" I'm so delighted with it," said Katie ;

" I do

so Kke that Macassar."
" So do I," said Linda yawning ;

" and the old

man with the thin gray hair."
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" Come girls ; its nearly one o'clock, and we'll

go to bed," said the mother. " Uncle Bat has

been asleep these two hours."

And so they went off to their respective

chambers.



CHAPTEE VII.

SURBITON COLLOQUIES.

All farther conversation in the drawing-room
was forbidden for that night. Mrs. Woodward
would have willingly postponed the reading of

Charley's story so as to enable Katie to go to

bed after the accident, had she been able to do

so. But she was not able to do so without an

exercise of a species of authority which was dis-

tasteful to her, and which was very seldom heard,

seen, or felt within the limits of Surbiton Cottage.
It would moreover have been very ungracious to

snub Charley's manuscript, just when Charley
had made himself such a hero ; and she had,

therefore, been obliged to read it. But now that

it was done, she hurried Katie off to bed, not

without many admonitions.
"
Grood night," she said to Charley ;

" and Grod

bless you, and make you always as happy as we are

now. What a household we should have had

to-night, had it not been for you."

Charley rubbed his eyes with his hand, and

muttered something about there not having been

the slightest danger in the world.
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" And remember, Charley," she said,
"
paying

no attention to his mntterings
—"we always

liked you
—liked you very much ;

but liking and

loving are very different things. Now you are a

dear, dear friend,
—one of the dearest."

In answer to this, Charley was not even able

to mutter
;

so he went his way to the inn and

lay awake half the night thinking how Katie had

kissed his hand : during the other half he dreamt,

first that Katie was drowned, and then that

Norah was his bride.

Linda and Katie had been so hurried off, that

they had only been just able to shake hands

with Harry and Charley. There is, however, an

old proverb, that though one man may lead a horse

to water, a thousand cannot make him drink. It

was easy to send Katie to bed, but very difficult

to prevent her talking when she was there.

"Oh, Linda," she said, "what can I do for

him ?
"

" Do for him ?
"

said Linda
;
"I don't know

that you can do anything for him. I don't sup-

pose he wants you to do anything." Linda still

looked on her sister as a child : but Katie was

beginning to put away childish things.
" Couldn't I make something for him, Linda ?

something for him to keep as a present, you
know. I would work so hard to get it done.

" Work a pair of slippers, a^ Crinoline did,

said Linda.
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Katie was brushing her hair at the moment,

and then she sat still with the brush in her hand,

thinking.
"
No," said she, after a while,

" not

a pair of slippers
—I shouldn't hke a pair of

slippers."
"
Why not ?

"
said Linda.

" Oh—I don't know—but I shouldn't." Katie

had said that Crinoline was working slippers for

Macassar because she was in love with him
;
and

having said so, she could not now work slippers

for Charley. Poor Katie ! she was no longer a

child when she thought thus.
" Then make him a purse," said Linda.
" A purse is such a little thing."
" Then work him the cover for a sofa, like

what mama and I are doing for Grertrude."
" But he hasn't got a house," said Katie.
"
He'll have a house by the time you've done

the sofa, and a wife to sit on it too."

"
Oh, Linda, you are so illnatured."

"
Why, child, what do you want me to say ?

If you were to give him one of those grand long
tobacco pipes they have in the shop windows,

that's what he'd like the best
;
or something of

that sort. T don't think he cares much for girl's

presents, such as purses and slippers."
*' Doesn't he ?" said Katie, mournfully.
" No ; not a bit. You know he's such a rake."
" Oh ! Linda ;

I don't think he's so very bad,

indeed I don't ; and mama doesn't think so ;
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and you know Harry said on Easter Sunday that

he was much better than he used to be.''

" I know Harry is very, very goodnatured to

him."

"And isn't Charley Just as goodnatured to

Harry ? I am quite sure he is. Harry has only
to ask the least thing, and Charley always does

it. Do you remember how Charley went up to

town for him, the Sunday before last ?"
" And so he ought," said Linda. " He ought

to do whatever Harry tells him."
"
Well, Linda, I don't know that he ought,"

said Katie.
"
They are not brothers, you know ;

nor yet even cousins."
" But Harry is very

—so very
—so very supe-

rior, you know," said Linda.
" I don't know any such thing," said Katie.
" Oh ! Katie, don't you know that Charley is

such a rake ?"
" But rakes are just the people who don't do

whatever they are told ;
so that's no reason. And

I am quite sure that Charley is much the

cleverer."
" And I am quite sure he is not—nor half so

clever ;
nor nearly so well educated. Wliy don't

you know the nav\des are the most ignorant

young men in London ? Charley says so him-

self!"

"
That's his fun," said Katie ;

"
besides, he

always makes little of himself. I am quite sure

H 3
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Harry could never have made out all that about

Macassar and Crinoline, out of his own head/'
" No ! because he doesn't think of such non-

sensical things. I declare, Miss Katie, I think

you are in love with Master Charley !"

Katie, w^ho was still sitting at the dressing

table, blushed up to her forehead; and at the

same time her eyes were suffused with tears.

But there was no one to see either of those

tell-tale symptoms ;
for Linda was in bed.

" I know he saved my life," said Katie, as soon

as she could trust herself to speak without betray-

ing her emotion—" I know he jumped into the

river after me, and very, very nearly drowned

himself; and I don't think any other man in

the world would have done so much for me, be-

sides him."
"
Oh, Katie ! Harry would in a moment."

"Not for me
; perhaps he might for you

—
though

I'm not quite sm^e that he would." It was thus

that Katie took her revenge on her sister.

" I am quite sure he would for anybody, even

for Sally." Sally was an assistant in the back

kitchen.
" But I don't mean to say, Katie,

that you shouldn't feel grateful to Charley; of

course you should."

"And so I do," said Katie, now bursting
out into tears, overdone by her emotion and

fatigue ;

" and so I do—and I do love him

and will love him, if he's ever so much a rake !
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but jou know, Linda, that is very different from

being in love
;
and it was very illnatured of you

to say so, very !"

Linda was out of bed in a trice, and sitting

with her arm round her sister's neck.
*'

Why, you darling little foolish child, you ;

I was only quizzing," said she ; "don't you know
that I love Charley too."

"But you shouldn't quiz about such a thing
as that. If you'd fallen into the river and Harry
had pulled you out, then you'd know what I

mean; but I'm not at all sure that he could

have done it."

Katie's perverse wickedness on this point was

very nearly giving rise to another contest be-

tween the sisters. Linda's common sense how-

ever prevailed, and giving up the point of

Harry's prowess, she succeeded at last in get-

ting Katie into bed. You know mama will

be so angry if she hears us," said Linda,
" and

I am sure you will be ill to-morrow."
" I don't care a bit about being ill to-morrow

;—and yet I do too," she added after a pause,

for it's Sunday. It would be so stupid not

to be able to go out to-morrow."
" Well—^then, try to go to sleep at once

"—
and Linda carefully tucked the clothes around

her sister.

" I think it shall be a purse," said Katie.

"A purse will certainly be the best : that is
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if you don't like the slippers," and Linda rolled

herself up comfortably in the bed.

"No—I don't like the slippers at all. It

shall be a purse. I can do that the quickest,

you know. It's so stupid to give a thing when

every thing about it is forgotten, isn't it ?
"

"
Very stupid," said Linda, nearly asleep.

" And when, it's worn out, I can make another,

can't I?"
" H'm 'm 'm," said Linda, quite asleep.

And then Katie went to sleep also in her

sister's arms.

Early in the morning
—that is to say not very

early, perhaps between seven and eight
—Mrs.

Woodward came into their room, and having

inspected her charges, desired that Katie should

not get up for morning church, but lie in bed

till the middle of the day.
"
Oh, mama, it will be so stupid not going

to church after tumbling into the river; people
will say that all my clothes are wet."

"People will about tell the truth as to some

of them," said Mrs. Woodward ;

" but don't you
mind about people, but lie still and go to sleep

if you can. Linda, do you come and dress in

my room."

"And is Charley to lie in bed too?" said

Katie. "He was in the river longer than I

was."

"It's too late to keep Charley in bed," said
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Linda,
"
for I see him coming along tlie road

now with a towel ; he's been bathing/'

"Oh, I do so wish I could go and bathe,"

said Katie.

Poor Katie was kept in bed tiU the afternoon.

Charley and Harry however were allowed to

come up to her bed-room door, and hear her

pronounce herself quite well.

"How d'ye do, Mr. Macassar?" said she.

" And how d'ye do, my lady Crinoline?" said

Harry. After that Katie never called Charley
Mr. Macassar again.

They all went to church, and Katie was left

to sleep or read, or think of the new purse that

she was to make, as best she might.

And then they dined, and then they walked

out : but still without Katie. She was to get

up and dress while they were out, so as to re-

ceive them in state in the drawing-room on their

return. Four of them walked together; for

uncle Bat now usually took himself off to his

friend at Hampton Court, on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Woodward walked with Charley, and Harry
and Linda paired together.

"Now," said Charley to himself—"now
would have been the time to have told Mrs.

Woodward every thing, but for that accident

of yesterday. Now I can tell her nothing; to

do so now, would be to demand her sympathy
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and to ask for assistance, and so he determined

to tell her nothing.
But the very cause which made Charley dumb

on the subject of his own distresses made Mrs.

Woodward inquisitive about them. She knew
that his life was not like that of Harry, steady,

sober, and discreet; she knew that he was not

gifted with Alaric's ambition and intense energy;
she knew indeed that he needed to make much
amends for past misconduct.

But she felt that she did not like him or even

love him the less on this account. Nay, it was

not clear to her that these feelings of his did not

give him additional claims on her sympathies.
What could she do for him? how could she

relieve him; how could she bring him back to

the right way ?

When we say that Mrs. Woodward was in-

quisitive, we do not at all mean that she was

vulgarly or rudely so. She did her best to lead

him to that confidence, which it had been his

intention to bestow on her, and which he now
resolved he must withhold. She spoke to him
of his London life, praised his talents, encou-

raged him to exertion, besought him to have

some solicitude and, above all, some respect for

himself. And then with that delicacy which

such a woman, and none but such a woman, can

use in such a matter, she asked him whether he

was still in debt.
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Charley, with shame we must own it, had on

this subject been false to all his friends. He
had been false to his father and his mother, and

had never owned to them the half of what he

owed
;
he had been false to Alaric, and false to

Harry ; but now, now at such a moment as this,

he would not allow himself to be false to Mrs.

Woodward.
"
Yes," he said—" he was in debt—rather."

Mrs. Woodward pressed him to say whether

his debts were heavy
—-whether he owed much.

"
It's no use thinking of it, Mrs. Woodward,"

said he
;

" not the least. I know I ought not

to come down here ; and I don't think I will

any more."

"Not come down here!" said Mrs. Woodward.
"
Why not ? there's very little expense in that.

I dare say you'd spend quite as much in Lon-

don."
" Oh— of course—three times as much, per-

haps ;
that is if I had it—but I don't mean

that."

Wliat do you mean?" said she.

Charley walked on in silence, with melancholy

look, very crest fallen, his thumbs stuck into his

waistcoat pockets.

"Upon my word I don't know what you
mean," said Mrs. Woodward. " I should have

thought coming to Hampton might perhaps
—

perhaps have kept you—I don't exactly mean out
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of mischief.
"

That however, in spite of her de-

nial, was exactly what Mrs. Woodward did mean.

"So it does — but
"—said Charley, now tho-

roughly ashamed of himself.

"But what?" said she.

" I am not fit to be here," said Charley ; and

as he spoke his manly self-control all gave way,
and big tears rolled down his cheeks.

Mrs. Woodward in her woman's heart re-

solved, that if it might in any way be pos-
sible she would make him fit, fit not only to be

there, but to hold his head up with the best in

any company in which he might find himself.

She questioned him no farther then. Her wish

now was not to torment him further, but to

comfort him. She determined that she would

consult with Harry and with her uncle, and take

counsel from them as to what steps might be

taken to save the brand from the burning. She

talked to him as a mother might have done,

leaning on his arm, as she returned
; leaning on

him as a woman never leans on a man whom she

deems unfit for her society. All this Charley's
heart and instinct fully understood, and he was

not ungrateful.

But yet he had but little to comfort him. He
must return to town on Monday ;

return to Mr.

Snape and the lock entries, to Mr. M'^Euen and

the three Seasons—to Mrs. Davis, Norah Gre-

raghty, and that horrid Mr. Peppermint. H*
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never once thought of Clementina Grolightly, to

whom at that moment he was being married by
the joint energies of Undy Scott and his cousin

Alaric

And what had Linda and Norman been doing

all this time? Had they been placing mutual

confidence in each other ? No
; they had not

come to that yet. Linda still remembered the

pang with which she had first heard of Grer-

trude's engagement, and Harry Norman had

not yet been able to open his seared heart to

a second love.

But those who observed them, might have

found ground to hope that in the course of

events such things might still be written in the

book of fate. Though they were not lovers they
were fast friends. Linda pitied, admired, and

all but loved the man who had so loved her

sister; and Harry was very grateful for her

kindness.

The evening passed away quietly. Katie was

certainly in appearance sufficiently weak to

justify her mother's precautions in keeping her

in bed. Charley was in no humour to be very

gay, and Mrs. Woodward, who well understood

why he was not so, w^as not herself in high

spirits.

To make matters worse, a letter was brought
to Captain Cuttwater in the evening, wliich

clearly did not raise his spirits.
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^'Wliom is your letter from, uncle?" said Mrs.

Woodward.
" From Alaric," said he gruffly, crumpling it

up and putting it into his pocket. And then he

turned to his rum and water in a manner that

showed his determination to say nothing more
on the matter.

In the morning Harry and Charley returned

to town. Captain Cuttwater went up with

them; and all was again quiet at Surbiton

Cottage.



CHAPTER VIII.

MR. McBUFFER ACCEPTS THE CHILTERN

HUNDREDS.

It was an anxious hour for the Honourable

Undecimus Scott when he first learnt that Mr.

M*^Buifer had accepted the Stewardship of the

Chiltern Hundreds. The Stewardship of the

Cliiltern Hundreds 1 Does it never occur to any
one how many persons are appointed to that

valuable situation ? Or does any one ever reflect

why a Member of Parliament, when he wishes to

resign his post of honour, should not be simply

gazetted in the newspapers as having done so,

instead of being named as the new Steward of the

Chiltern Hundreds ? No one ever does think of

it
; resigning and becoming a steward are one

and the same thing, with the difference, however,

that one of the grand bulwarks of the British

constitution is thus preserved.

Well ;
Mr. M'^Buffer, who, having been elected

by the independent electors of the TiUietudlem

burghs to serve them in ParUament, could not in

accordance with the laws of the constitution have

got himself out of that honourable but difficult
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position by any scheme of his own, found him-

self on a sudden a free man, the Queen having
selected him to be her steward for the district in

question. We have no doubt but that the deed

of appointment set forth that her Majesty had

been moved to this step by the firm trust she

had in the skill and fidehty of the said Mr.

M^^Buffer; but if so her Majesty's trust would

seem to have been somewhat misplaced, as Mr.

M*^Buifer having been a managing director of a

bankrupt swindle, from which he had contrived

to pillage some thirty or forty thousand pounds,

was now unable to show his face at Tillietudlem,

or in the House of Commons ;
and in thus

retreating from his membership had no object but

to save himself from the expulsion which he

feared. It was, however, a consolation for him

to think that in what he had done the bulwarks

of the British constitution had been preserved.

It was an anxious moment for Undy. The

existing Parliament had still a year and a half,

or possibly two years and a half, to run. He
had already been withdrawn from the public eye

longer than he thought was suitable to the success

of his career. He particularly disliked obscurity,

for he had found that in his case obscurity had

meant comparative poverty. An obscure man,

as he observed early in life, had nothing to sell.

Now, Undy had once had something to sell, and

a very good market he had made of it. He was
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of course anxious that those halcyon days should

return. Fond of him as the electors of Tillie-

tudlem no doubt were, devoted as they might be

in a general way to his interests, still, still it was

possible that they might forget him, if he

remained too long away from their embraces. Out

of sight out of mind is a proverb which opens to

us the worst side of human nature. But even

at Tillietudlem, nature's worst side might some-

times show itself.

Actuated by such feelings as these TJndy heard

with joy the tidings of M*^Buffer's stewardship,
and determined to rush to the battle at once.

Battle he knew there must be. To be brought
in for the district of Tillietudlem was a prize

which had never yet fallen to any man's lot

without a contest. Tillietudlem was no poor

pocket borough to be disposed of, this way or

that, according to the caprice or venal call of some

aristocrat. The men of Tillietudlem knew the

value of their votes and would only give them

according to their consciences. The way to

win these consciences, to overcome the sensitive

doubts of a free and independent Tillietudlem

elector, Undy knew to his cost.

It was almost a question, as he once told Alaric,

whether all that he coidd sell was worth all that

he was compelled to buy.
But having put his neck to the collar in this

line of life, he was not now going to withdraw.
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Tillietudlem was once more vacant, and Undy
determined to try it again, nndannted by former

outlays. To make an outlay, however, at any rate

in electioneering matters, it is necessary tliat a

man should have in hand some ready cash
;
at the

present moment TJndy had very little, and there-

fore the news of Mr. M*^BufFer's retirement to the

German baths for his health, was not heard

with unalloyed delight.

He first went into the City, as men always do

when they want money ; though in what portion

of the City they find it has never come to the

author's knowledge. Charley Tudor, to be sure,

did get 5/. by going to the Banks of Jordan ;

but the supply likely to be derived from such a

fountain as that would hardly be sufiicient for

Undy's wants. Having done what he could in

the City, he came to Alaric, and prayed for the

assistance of all his friend's energies in the

matter. Alaric would not have been, and was

not, unwilling to assist him to the extent of

his own immediate means
;
but his own imme-

diate means were limited, and Undy's desire for

ready cash was almost unlimited.

It has been said that Undy and Alaric were to

a certain degree in partnership in their specula-

tions. It must not be conceived from this that

they had any common purse, or that they bought

and sold on ajoint account. Undy Scott had no

sufiicient trust in any brother mortal for such an
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arrangement as that. But they aided and abetted

and backed each other
;
each took shares in the

other's speculations ; they bought and sold as it

were in concert, and imparted one to another

the secrets of their trade, perhaps with truth on

Undy's part, and certainly with truth as far as

Alaric was concerned.

There was a certain railway or proposed rail-

way in Ireland, in which Undy had ventured

very deeply, more so indeed than he had deemed

it quite prudent to divulge to his friend ; and in

order to gain certain ends he had induced Alaric

to become a director of this line. He, with his

prospect of returning to Parliament, argued that

he might be able to render more efficient aid to

the concern, or at any rate to his views of the

concern, by being apparently independent of any
interest in it as it stood before the world. The
line in question was the Grreat West Cork, v/hich

was to run from Skibbereen to Bantry, and the

momentous question now hotly debated before

the Railway Board was on the moot point of a

branch to Ballydehob. If Undy could carry the

West Cork and Ballydehob branch entire, he

would make a pretty thing of it ; but if, as there

was too much reason to fear, his Irish foes should

prevail, and leave—as Undy had once said in an

eloquent speech at a very influential meeting of

shareholders—and leave the unfortunate amcul-

tural and commercial interest of Ballydehob
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steeped in cimmerian darkness, the chances were

that poor Undy would be well-nigh ruined.

Such being the case he had striven, not un-

successfully, to draw Alaric into the concern.

Alaric had bought very cheaply a good many
shares, which many people said were worth

nothing, and had, by dint of XJndy's machinations,

been chosen a director on the board. Undy him-

self meanwhile lay by, hoping that fortune might
restore him to Parliament, and haply put him on

that committee which must finally adjudicate as

to the great question of the Ballydehob branch.

Such were the circumstances under which he

came to Alaric with the view of raising such a

sum of money as might enable him to overcome

the scruples of the Tillietudlem electors, and

place himself in the shoes lately vacated by Mr.

M^Buffer.

They were sitting together after dinner when

he commenced the subject. He and Mrs. Val

and Clementina had done the Tudors the honour

of dining with them; and the ladies had now

gone up into the drawing-room, and were busy

talking over the Chiswick affair, which was to

come off in the next week, and after which Mrs.

Val intended to give a small evening party to

the most elite of her acquaintance.
" We won't have all the world, my dear," she

had said to Grertude ;

" but just a few of our own

set that are really nice. Clementina is dying to
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try that new back step with M. Jaquetanape, so

we won't croAvd the room." Such were the imme-

diate arrangements of the Tudor and Scott

party.
" So M^'Buffer is off at last," said Scott, as he

seated himself and filled his glass, after closing

the dining-room door.
" He brought his pigs to

a bad market after all."

" He was an infernal rogue," said Alaric.
"
Well, I suppose he was," said Undy.

" And
a fool into the bargain to be found out."

" He was a downright swindler," said Alaric.
" After all," said the other, not paying much

attention to Alaric' s indignation,
" he did not do

so very badly. ^Vliy, M*^Buffer has been at it

now for thirteen years. He began with nothing ;

he had neither blood nor money ;
and Grod knows

he had no social merits to recommend him. He
is as ^ailgar as a hog, as awkward as an ele|)hant,

and as ugly as an ape. I believe he never had ar-

friend, and was known at his club to be the

greatest bore that ever came out of Scotland
; and

yet for thirteen years he has hved on the fat of

the land
;

for five years he has been in Parlia-

ment, his wife has gone about in her carnage,
and every man in the City has been willing to

shake hands with him."
" And what has it all come to ?

"
said Alaric,

whom the question of M'^Buffer's temporary

prosperity made rather thoughtful.

VOL. II. I
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''

Well, not so bad eitlier ; lie lias had liis

fling for thirteen years, and that's something.
Thirteen good years out of a man's life is more

than falls to the lot of every one. And then, I

suppose, he has saved som^ething."
" And he is spoken of everywhere as a monster,

for whom hanging is too good."
'' Pshaw ! that won't hang him. Yesterday

he vras a god ; to-day he is a devil ; to-morrow

he'll be a man again ;
that's all."

" But you don't mean to tell me, TJndy, that

the consciousness of such crim.es as those which

M'^Buffer has committed must not make a man
wretched in this world, and probably in the next

also ?
"

" '

Judge not, and ye shall not be judged,'
"
said

Undy, quoting Scripture as the devil did before

him
;

" and as for consciousness of crime, I sup-

pose M'^Buifer has none at all. I have no doubt

he thinks himself quite as honest as the rest of

the world. He firmly believes that all of us are

playing the same game, and using the same

means, and has no idea whatever that dishonesty

is obj ectionable .

' '

" And you, what do you think about it your-

self?"
" I think the greatest rogues are they who

talk most of their honesty ; and, therefore, as I

wish to be thought honest myself, I never talk

of my own."
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They botli sat silent for awhile, Undy be-

thinking himself what arguments would be most

efficacious towards inducing Alaric to strip him-

self of every avaihible shilling that he had
; and

Alaric debjiting in his own mind that great

question which he so often debated, as to

whether men, men of the world, the great best

men whom he saw around him, really endea-

voured to be honest, or endeavoured only to

seem so. Honesty was preached to him on

every side
;
but did he, in his intercourse with

the world, find men to be honest ? Or did it

behove him, a practical man like him, a man so

determined to battle with the world as he had

determined, did it behove such a one as he to be

more honest than his neighbours ? And yet in his

heart he loved the idea of an upright honest man;
he was most anxious that his conduct should b^

ever just, his conscience ever clear, his path ever

straight ;
but he was most anxious also that his

head should be high, liis name common in men's

mouths, that his place should be among the few

superiors of the world's children. Perhaps, alas 1

he was more anxious on this head than on that

other.

He also encouraged himself by that mystic
word '

excelsior !

'

To him it was a watchv/ord of

battle, repeated morning, noon, and night. It

was the prevailing idea of his life. Excelsior !

Yes ;
how great, how grand, how all-absorbing

I 2
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is tlie idea ! But what if a man may be going
down, down to Topliet, and yet think the while

that he is scaling the walls of heaven.
" But you wish to think yourself honest," he

said, disturbing TJndy just as that hero had de-

termined on the way in which he vv^oidd play his

present hand of cards.
" I have not the slightest difficulty about

that," said TJndy ;

" and I dare say you have

none either. But as to M*^BufFer, his sroinof

will be a great thing for us, if, as I don't doubt,

I can get his seat."
"
It will be a great thing for you," said Alaric,

who, as well as Undy, had his Parliamentary
ambition.

" And for you, too, my boy. We should carry
the Ballydehob branch to a dead certainty ; and

even if we did not do that, we'd bring it so near

it that the expectation of it would send the

shares up like mercury in fine weather. They
are at 2/. 12-5. 6r/. now, and, if I am in the

House next Session, they'll be up to 7/. 10^.

before Easter ; and what's more, my dear fellow,

if we can't help ourselves in that way, they'll be

worth nothing in a very few months."

Alaric looked rather blank ; for he had in-

vested deeply in this line, of which he was now

a director of a week's standing, or perhaps we

should sav sittins^. He had sold out all his

golden hopes in the Wlieal Mary Jane for
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the sake of embarking his money and be-

coming a director in this Irish Eailway, and in

one other speculation nearer home, of which

Undy had a great opinion, viz. : the Lime-

house Thames Bridge Company. Such being

the case, he did not like to hear the West

Cork with the Ballydehob Branch spoken of

so slightingly.
" The fact is, a man can do anything if he is

in the House, and he can do nothing if he is

not," said Undy.
" You know^ our old Aberdeen

saying, 'You scratch me and I'll scratch you;'

it is not only what a man may do liimself for

liimself, but it is what others ^^dll do for him

when he is in a position to help them. Now,
there are those fellows; I am hand-and-glove with

all of them ; but there is not one of them would

lift a finger to help me as I am now : but let

me get my seat again, and they'll do fol' me just

anj^thing I ask them. Yigil moves the new writ

to-night; I got a line from him asking me
wdiether T was ready. There was no good to

be got by waiting, so I told him to fire away."
"
I suppose you'll go down at once ?

"
said

Alaric.
''

WeU, that's as may be—at least, yes ; that's

my intention. But there's one thing needful,

and that is the needful."

"Money?" suggested Alaric.
"
Yes, money

—cash—rhino—tin—read}"
—or
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by wliat other name tlie goddess wonld be pleased
to have herself worshipped ; money, sir

; there's

the difficulty, now as ever. Even at Tullietud-

lem, mone}^ will have its weight."
"
Can't your father assist you?

"
said Alaric.

"
My father ! I wonder how he'd look if he

got a letter from me asking for money. You

might as well expect a goose to feed her young
with blood out of her own breast, like a pelican,

as expect that a Scotch lord should give money
to his younger sons like an English duke. What
would my father get by miy being member for

Tillietudlem ? 'No
;

I must look nearer home
than my father. What can you do for me ?

"

"
Yes, you," said Undy ;

" I am sure you don't

mean to say you'll refuse to lend me a helping
hand if you can. I must realize by the Ballyde-

hobs, if I am once in the House
;
and then you'd

have 3^our money back at once."

''It is not that," said Alaric ;

" but I haven't

got it."

" I am sure you could let me have a thousand

or so," said Und}'.
"
I think a couple of thou-

sand would carry it, and I could make out the

other myself."
"
Every shilling I have," said Alaric,

"
is either

in the Ballydehobs or in the Limehouse Bridge.

Why don't you sell, yourself?
"

" So I have," said Undy; "everything that J
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can without utter ruin. The Ballydehobs are

not saleable, as you know."
" What can I do for you, then?

"

Undy set himself again to think.
" I have no

doubt I could get a thousand on our joint names.

That blackguard, M^Euen, would do it."

" Who is M'Euen ?
"
asked Alaric.

''A low blackguard of a discounting Jew

Christian. He w^ould do it; but then, Heaven

knows wdiat he w^ould charge, and he'd make

so many difficulties that I shouldn't have the

money for the next fortnight."
/

" I wouldn't have my name on a bill in such

a man's hands on any account," said Alaric.
"
Well, I don't like it myself," said TJndy ;

" but what the deuce am I to do ? I might as

well go to Tiilietudlem without my head as

Vv'ithout money."
'' I thought you'd kept a lot of the Mary

Jane's," said Alaric.
" So I had, but they're gone now. I tell you

I've managed 1000/. myself. It would murder

me now if the seat were to go into other hands.

I'd get the Committee on the Limehouse Bridge,

and we should treble our money. Vigil told me
he would not refuse the Committee, though of

course the Grovernment won't consent to a grant

if they can help it."

"Well, Undy, I can let you have 250/., and

that is every shilling I have at my bankers."
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"
Tliey would not let you overdraw a few

liundreds ?
"
suggested Undy.

" I certainly shall not try tliem," said Alaric.
" You are so full of scruple, so green, so

young," said Undy, almost in an enthusiasm

of remonstrance. "What can be the harm of

trying them ?
"

"
My credit.".

" Fal lal. What's the meaning of credit ?

How are you to know whether you have got an}^

credit if you don't try ? Come, I'll tell you how

you can do it. Old Cuttwater would lend it you
for the asldno*."

To this proposition Alaric at first turned a

deaf ear; but by degrees he allowed Undy to

talk him over. Undy showed him that if he

lost the Tillietudlem Burghs on this occasion, it

wbuld be useless for him to attempt to stand for

them again. In such case, he would have no

alternative at the next general election but to

stand for the borough of Strathbogy in Aber-

deenshire ; whereas, if he could secure Tillietud-

lem as a seat for himself, all the Gaberlunzie

interest in the borough of Strathbogy, which

was supposed to be by no means small, should

be transferred to Alaric himself. Indeed, Sandie

Scott, the eldest hope of the Graberlunzie family,

would, in such case, himself propose Alaric
to^

the electors. Ca'stalk Cottage, in which the '

Hon. Sandie lived, and which was on the out-*"
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skirts of the Gaberlmizie property, was absolutely

within the boundary of the borough.

Overcome by these and other arguments Alaric

at last consented to ask from Captain Cuttwater

the loan of 700/. That sum Undy had agreed

to accept as a sufficient contribution to that de-

sirable public object, the re-seating himself for

the Tillietudlem borough ;
and as Alaric on reflec-

tion thought that it would be uncomfortable to

be left penniless himself, and as it was just as

likely that uncle Bat would lend him 700/. as 500/.

he determined to ask for a loan of the entire sum.

He accordingly did so, and the letter, as we have

seen, reached the Captain while Harry and Char-

ley were at Surbiton Cottage. The old gentleman
was anything but pleased. In the first place, he

liked his money, though not with any over-ween-

ing affection ;
in the next place, he had done a

great deal for Alaric, and did not Hke being asked

to do more ;
and lastly, he feared that there must

be some evil cause for the necessity of such a loan

so soon after Alaric' s marriage.

Alaric in making his application had not done

so actually without making any explanation on

the subject. He wrote a long letter, worded very

cleverly, which only served to mystify the Captain,

as Alaric had intended that it should do. Captain
Cuttwater was most anxious that Alaric, whom
he looked on as his adopted son, should rise in

I 3
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the world
;

lie would have been delighted to

think that he might possibly live to see him in

Parliament; would probably have made consider-

able pecuniary sacrifice for such an object. With
the design, therefore, of softening Captain Cutt-

water's heart Alaric in his letter had spoken about

great changes that were coming, of the necessity

that there was of, his stirring himself, of the great

pecuniary results to be expected from a small pre-

sent expenditure ;
and ended by declaring that

the money was to be used in forwarding the

election of his friend Scott for the Tillietudlem

district Burghs.

Now, the fact was, that Uncle Bat, though he

cared a great deal for Alaric, did not care a rope's

end for Undy Scott, and could enjoy his rum

punch just as keenly if Mr. Scott was in obscurity

as he could possibly hope to do even if that gen-

tleman should be promoted to be a Lord of the

Treasury. He was not at all pleased to think that

his hard-earned moidores should run down the

gullies of the Tillietudlem boroughs in the shape

of muddy ale, or vitriolic whisky : and yet this

was the first request that Alaric had ever made

to him, and he did not like to refuse Alaric' s first

request. So he came up to town himself on the

following morning with Harry and Charley, de-

termined to reconcile all these difficulties by the

light of his own wisdom.
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In the evening lie returned to Surbiton Cottage,

having been into the City, sold out stock for 700/.

and handed over the money to Alaric Tudor.

On the following morning TJndy Scott set out

for Scotland, properly freighted, Mr. Wliip Vigil

having in due course moved for a new writ for

the Tillietudlem borough in the place of Mr.

M*^Buifer, who had accepted the situation of

Steward of the Chiltern Hundreds.



CHAPTEE IX.

CHISWICK GARDENS.

The following Timrsday was as fine as a Chiswick

flower-show-day ought to be and so very seldom

is. The party who had agreed to congregate

there, the party that is v/hom we are to meet,

was very select. Linda and Katie had come up
to spend a few days with their sister. Mrs. Yal,

Clementina, Gertrude, and Linda were to go in

a carriage, for which Alaric was destined to pay,

and vdiicli Mrs. Yal had hired, having selected it

regardless of expense, as one v/hich by its decent

exterior and polished outward graces conferred on

its temporary occupiers an agreeable appearance

of proprietorship. The two Miss Neverbends,

sisters of Fidus, were also to be with them, and

they v\dth Katie followed humbly, as became

their station, in a cab, which was not only hired,

but which very vulgarly told the fact to all the

vv^orld.

Slight as had been the intimacy between Fidus

Neverbend and Alaric at Tavistock, nevertheless

a sort of friendsliip had since grown up between

them. Alaric had ascertained that Fidus might
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in a certain degree be useful to liim, that tlie good
word ofthe Aristides of the Works and Buildings

might be serviceable, and that, in short, Never-

bend Y\^as worth cultivating. Xeverbend, on the

other hand, when he perceived that Tudor was

likely to become a Civil-service hero, a man to be

named with glowing eulogy at all the Grovern-

ment Boards in London, felt unconsciously a de-

sire to pay him some of that reverence which a

mortal always feels for a god. And thus there

was formed between them a sort of alliance, which

included also the ladies of the family.

Not that Mrs. Yal, or even Mrs. A. Tudor, en-

countered Lactimel and Ugolina Neverbend on

equal terms. There is a distressing habitual hu-

mility in man}^ unmarried ladies of an uncertain

age, which at the first blush tells the tale against

them which tliey are so painfully anxious to leave

untold. In order to maintain their places but yet

a little longer in that delicious world of love,

sighs, and dancing partners, from which it must be

so hard for a maiden, with all her youthful tastes

about her, to tear herself away for ever, they smile

and say pretty things, put up with the caprices of

married women, and play second fiddle, though
the doing so in no whit assists them in their task.

Nay, the doing so does but stamp them the more

plainly with that horrid name from which
tlie}^

would so fain escape. Their plea is for mercj^
—

" Have pity on me, have pity on me ; put up
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witli me but for one otlier sliort twelve montlis ;

and tlien, if then I shall still have failed, I will

be content to vanish from the world for ever."

~V\^ien did such plea for pity from one woman ever

find real entrance into the heart of another ?

On such terms, however, the Misses Neverbend

were content to follow Mrs. Yal to the Chiswick

flower-show, and to feed on the crumbs which

mio^ht chance to fall from the rich table of Miss

Golightly ;
to partake of broken meat in the shape

of cast-off adorers, and reg-ale themselves with

the lukewarm civility from the outsiders in the

throng which followed that adorable heiress.

And yet the Misses Neverbend were quite as es-

timable as the divine Clementina, and had once

been, perhaps, as attractive as she is nov.^—They
had never waltzed, it is true, as Miss Golightly
waltzes. It may be doubted, indeed, vfhether any

lady ever did. In the pursuit of that amusement

TJgolina was apt to be stiff and ungainly, and to

turn herself, or allow herself to be turned, as

though she were made of wood; she was somewhat

flat in her figure, looking as though she had been

uncomfortably pressed into an unbecoming thin-

ness of substance, and a corresponding breadth of

surface, and this confirmation did not assist her

in acquiring a graceful flowing style of motion.

The elder sister, Lactimel, was of a different

form, but yet hardly more fit to shine in the

mazes of the dance than her sister. She had her
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cliarms, nevertlieless, wliicli consisted of a some-

what stumpy dumpy comeliness. Slie was alto-

getlier sliort in statm-e, and very sliort below the

knee. She had fair hair and a fair skin, small

bones and copious soft flesh. She had a trick of

sighing gently in the evolutions of the waltz,

which young men attributed to her softness of

heart, and old ladies to her shortness of breath.

They both loved dancing dearly, and Vv^ere con-

tent to enjoy it whenever the chance might be

given to them by the aid of Miss Grolightly's

crumbs.

The two sisters were as unlike in their inward

lights as in their out'\vard appearance. Lactimel

walked ever on the earth, but Ugolina never de-

serted the clouds. Lactimel talked prose and pro-

fessed to read it
; Ugolina read poetry, and pro-

fessed to write it. Lactimel was utilitarian ; cui

bono ?—though probably in less classic phrase,
—

was the question she asked as to everything. Ugo-
lina was transcendental, and denied that there

could be real good in anything. Lactimel would

have clothed and fed the hungry and naked, so

that all mankind might be comfortable. Ugolina
would have brought mankind back to their ori-

ginal nakedness, and have taught them to feed on

the o^rasses of the field, so that the claims of the

body, which so vitally oppose those of the mind,

might remain unheeded and despised. They were

both a little nebulous in their doctrines, and apt
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to be somewhat rinintelligible in tlieir discourse,

when indulged in the delights of unrestrained

conversa^tion. Lactimel had a theory that every

poor brother might eat of the fat and drink of

the sweet, might lie softly, and wear fine linen,

if only some body or bodies could be induced to

do their duties
;
and Ugolina was equally strong

in a belief that if the mind were properly looked

to, all appreciation of human ill would cease.

But they delighted in generalizing rather than in

detailed propositions ; and had not probably, even

in their own minds, realized any exact idea as to

the means by which the results they desired were

to be brought about.

They toadied Mrs. Yal,—poor young w^omen,

liow little should they be blamed for this fault,

which came so naturally to them in their forlorn

position !
—

Thej toadied Mrs. Val, and therefore

Mrs. Yal bore with them
; they bored Grertrude,

and Grertrude, for her husband's sake, bore with

them also ; they were confidential with Clemen-

tina, and Clementina, of course, snubbed them.

They called Clementina " the sweetest creature."

Lactimel declared that she was born to grace the

position of a wife and mother, and Ugolina swore

that her face was perfect poetry. AYliereupon
Clementina laughed aloud, and elegantlj^ made a

grimace with her nose and mouth, as she turned

the "perfect poetry" to her mother. Such were

the ladies of the party who went to the Cliiswick
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flower-show, and wlio afterwards were to figure

at Mrs. Val's little evening
'

tlie dansant/ at

which nobody was to be admitted who was not

nice.

They were met at the gate of the Gardens by
a party of young men, of whom Yictoire

Jaquetanape was foremost. Alaric and Charley

were to come down there when their office work

was done. XJndy was by tliis time on his road

to Tillietudlem ;
and Captain Yal was playing

bilhards at his club. The latter had given a

promise that he Vv^ould make his appearance, a

promise, however, Vvdiich no one expected, or

wished him to keep.

The happy Yictoire was dressed up to his eyes.

That, j)erhaps, is not saying much, for he Vv^as

only a few feet high ;
but v,diat he wanted in

quantity, he fully made up in quality. He was

a well made, shining, jaunt}^ little Frenchman,

who seemed to be perfectly at ease with himself,

and all the v^^orld. He had the smallest little

pair of moustaches imaginable, the smallest little

imperial, the smallest possible pair of boots, and

the smallest possible pair of gloves. Nothing
on earth could be nicer, or sweeter, or finer than

he was. But he did not carry his finery like a

hog in armour, as an Enghshman so often does

vrhen an Englishman stoops to be fine. It sat

as naturally on Yictoire, as though he had been

born in it. He jumped about in his best patent
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leather boots, apparently quite heedless whether

he spoilt them or no
;
and when he picked np

Miss Golightly's parasol from the gravel, he

seemed to suffer no anxiety about his gloves.

He handed out the ladies one after another, as

though his life had been passed in handing out

ladies, as, indeed, it probably had—in handing
them out and handing them in

;
and when Mrs.

Yal's
"
private" carriage passed on, he was just as

courteous to the Misses Neverbend and Katie in

their cab, as he had been to the greater ladies

who had descended from the more ambitious

vehicle. As Katie said afterwards to Linda, v/hen

she found the free use of her voice in their own

bed-room,
" he was a darling little duck of a man,

only he smelt so strongly of tobacco."

But when they were once in the garden,

Yictoire had no time for any one but Mrs. Yal

and Clementina. He had done his duty by the

Misses Neverbend and those other two insipid

young English girls, and now he had his own

affairs to look after. He also knew that Miss

Gohghtly had 20,000/. of her own.

He was one of those butterfly beings who seem

to have been created that they may flutter about

from flower to flower in the summer hours

of such gala times as those now going on at

Chiswick, just as other butterflies do. What
the butterflies were last winter, or what will

become of them next winter, no one but the
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natiu'alist thinks of inquiring. How tliey may
feed themselves on fiower-juice, or on insects

small enough to he their prey, is matter of no

moment to the general world. It is sufficient

that they ilit ahout in the sunheams, and add

bright glancing spangles to the heaiity of the

summer day.

And so it was with Yictoire Jacquetanape.
He did no work. He made no honey. He

appeared to no one in the more serious moments

of life. He was the reverse of Shylock ;
he would

neitlier buy with you nor sell with you, but he

would eat with you and drink with you ;
as for

praying, he -did little of that either with or

without company. He was clothed in purple and

fine linen, as butterflies should be clothed, and

fared sumptuously every day ; but whence came

his gay colours, or why people fed him withjyc//<^

and champagne, nobody knew and. nobody asked.

Like most Frenchmen of his class he never

talked about himself. He understood life, and

tlie art of pleasing, and the necessity that he

should please too well to do so. All that his

companions knew of him was that he came from

France, and that Avhen the gloomy months come

on in England, the months so unfitted for a

French butterfly, he packed up his azure wings
and sought some more genial climate, certam to

return and be seen again when the world of

London became habitable.
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If lie had means of living no one knew it ;
if

he was in debt no one ever heard of it
;
if he had

a care in the world he concealed it. He abounded

in acquaintances who w^ere always glad to see

him, and would have regarded it as quite de trop

to have a friend. Nevertheless time was flying on

mth him as with others
; and, butterfly as he was,

the idea of Miss Grolightly's 20,000/. struck him

with delightful amazement—500,000 francs !

500,000 francs ! and so he resolved to dance his

very best, warm as the weather undoubtedly was

at the present moment.
"
Ah, he was charmed to see madame and

mademoiselle look so charmingly," he said,

walking between mother and daughter, but

paying apparently much the greater share of

attention to the elder lady. In this respect we

Englishmen might certainly learn much from the

manners of our dear allies. We know well

enough how to behave ourselves to our fair young

countrywomen ; we can be civil enough to young
women ; nature teaches us that ;

but it is so

seldom that w^e are sufficiently complaisant to

be civil to old women ; and yet that, after all,

is the soul of gallantry. It is to the sex that

we profess to do homage. Our theory is, that

feminine weakness shall receive from man's

strength humble and respectful service. But

where is the chivalry, where the gallantry, if we

only do service in expectation of receiving such
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guerdon as rosy clieeks and laughing eyes can

bestow ?

It may be said that Yictoire had an object in

being civil to Mrs. Val. But the truth is, all

French Victoires are, as a rule, courteous to old

ladies. An Englishman may probably be as

forward as a Frenchman in rushing into a

flaming building to save an old woman's life ; but

then it so rarely happens that occasion offers

itself for gallantry such as that. A man, however,

may with ease be civil to a dozen old women in

one day.

And so they went on walking through par-

terres and glass-houses, talking of theatres, balls,

dinner-parties, pic-nics, concerts, operas, of ladies

married and single, of single gentlemen who
should be married, and of married gentlemen who
should be single, of everything, indeed, except

the flowers, of which neither Yictoire nor his

companions took the shghtest notice.

" And madame really has a dance to-night in

her own house ?"
"
Oh, 3^es," said Mrs. Yal

;

"
that is, just a few

quadrilles and waltzes for Clementina. I really

hardly know whether the people will take the

carpet up or no." The people, consisting of the

cook and housemaid,—for the page had of course

come T\dth the carriage,
—were at this moment

hard at work wrenching up the nails, as Mrs.

Yal was verv well aware.
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''
It will be deliglitful, cliarming," said

Yictoire.
" Just a few people of our ovv^n set, you know,"

said Mrs. Yal :

'' no crowd, or fuss, or anything
of that sort

; just a few people tliat w^e know are

nice, in a quiet homely way."

"Ah, that is so pleasing," said M. Yictoire :

"
that is just what I like

;
and is mademoiselle

eneao^ed for—'—"

No. Mademoiselle was not engaged, either

for—or for—or for— &c. &c. &c.
;

and then

out came the little tablets, under the dome of

a huge green-house filled with the most costly

exotics, and Clementina and her fellow-labourer

in the cause of Terpsichore went to work to

make their arrangements for the evening.

And the rest of the party followed them.

Gertrude vfas accompanied by an Englishman

just as idle and quite as useless as M. Yictoire,

but not quite so graceful a butterfly, but one

without colour.

And then came the Misses Neverbend walking

together, and with them, one on each side, two

tall Frenchmien, whose faces had been remo-

delled in that mould into which so large a pro-

portion of Parisians of the present day force

their heads, in order that they may come out Avith

some look of the Emperor about them. Were

there not some such machine as this in operation,

it would be impossible that so many Frenchmen
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should appear with elongated, angular, liard faces,

aU. as like each other as though they were

brothers ! The cut of the heard, the long prickly-

ended, clotted moustache, which looks as though
it were being continually rolled up in saliva,

the sallow, lialf bronzed, apparently unwashed

colour—these may all, perhaps, be assumed by

any man after a certain amount of labour and

culture. But liov/ it has com^e to pass that

every Parisian has been able to obtain for

himself a pair of the Emperor's long, hard,

bony, cruel-looking cheeks, no Englishman has

yet been able to guess. That having the pov/er

they sliould have the v/ish to vrear this mask is

almost equally remarkable. Can it be that a

political phase, v.lien stamped on a people with

an iron hand of sufficient power of pressure,

will leave its impress on the outward body as

well a;S on the inward soul ? If so, a Frenchman

may, perhaps, be thought to have gained in the

annarent stubborn wilfulness of his countenance

some recompense for his compelled loss of all

political wilfulness vrhatever.

Be this as it may the two Misses ISTeverbend

walked on, each with a stubborn long-faced

Frenchman at her side, looking altogether not

ill pleased at this instance of the excellence of

French manners. After them came Linda,

talking to some accjuaintance of her own, and

then poor dear little Katie with another French-
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man, sterner, more stubborn looking, more long

faced, more like tlie pattern after whom lie and

tliey had been remodelled tlian any of them.

Poor little Katie ! This was her first day in

public. With many imploring caresses, with

many half-formed tears in her bright eyes, with

many assurances of her perfect health, she had

induced her mother to allow her to come to the

flower-show
;

to allow her also to go to Mrs.

Val's dance, at which there were to be none

but such very nice people. Katie was to com-

mence her life, to open her ball with this flower-

show. In her imagination it was all to be one

long bright flower-show, in which, however, the

sweet sorrowing of the sensitive plant would ever

and anon invite her to pity and tears. When
she entered that narrow portal she entered the

world, and there she found herself walking on

the well-mown grass with this huge, stern, bearded

Frenchman by her side ! As to talking to him,

that was quite out of the question. At the gate

some slight ceremony of introduction had been

gone through, which had consisted in all the

Frenchmen taking off their hats and bowing to

the two married ladies, and in the Englishmen

standing behind and poking the gravel with their

canes. But in this no special notice had of

course been taken of Katie
;
and she had a kind

of idea, whence derived she knew not, that it

would be improper for her to talk to this man.
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unless she were actually and hond fide introduced

to liim. And then, again, poor Katie was not

very confident in her French, and then her com-

panion w^as not very intelligible in his English ;

sowhen the gentleman asked, "Is it that mademoi-

selle lofe de fleures ?
"
poor little Katie felt herself

trembling, and tried in vain to mutter something ;

and Avhen, again essaying to do his duty, he

suo-grested that
"

all de beaute of Londres did

delight to valk itself at Chisveek," she w^as equally

dumb, merely turning on him her large eyes for

one moment, to show" that she knew that he ad-

dressed her. After that he walked on as silent

as herself, still keeping close to her side; and other

ladies, who had not the good fortune to have male

companions, envied her happiness in being so

attended.

But Alaric and Charley were coming she knew" ;

Alaric was her brother-in-law" now% and therefore

she would be delighted to meet him; and Charley,

dear Charley, she had not seen him since he went

away that morning, now four days since ; and

four days was a long time, considering that he

had saved her life. Her busy little fingers had

been hard at work the while, and now she had

in her pocket the purse Avhich she had been so

eager to make, and which she was almost afraid

to bestow.
"
Oh, Linda," she had said,

" I don't think I

will after all
;

it is such a little thing."

VOL. TI. K
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'*

Nonsense, cliild, you wouldn't give liim a

worked counterpane, little things are best for

presents."
" But it isn't good enough," slie said, looking

at her handywork in despair; but, nevertheless,

she persevered, working in the golden beads with

constant diligence, so that she might be able to

give it to Charley among the Chiswick flowers.

Oh ! what a place it was in which to bestow a

present, with all the eyes of all the world upon
her !

And then this dance to which she was going !

The thouofht of what she would do there troubled

her. Would any one ask her to dance ? Would

Charley think of herwhen he had so many grown-

up girls, girls quite grov/n up, all around him ?

It would be very sad if at this London party it

should be her fate to sit down the whole evening
and see others dance. It would suffice for her,

she thought, if she could stand up with Linda,

but she had an idea that this v^ould not be

allowed at a London party ;
and then Linda,

perhaps, might not lilvC it. Altogether she had

much upon her mind, and was beginning to think

that, perhaps, she might have been happier to

have stayed at home with her mama. She had

not quite recovered from the effect of her toss into

the water, or the consequent excitement, and a

very little misery would upset her. And so she

walked on with her Napoleonic companion, from
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v\'liom she did not know liow to free herself,

through one glass-house after another, across

lawns and along paths, attemj^tmg every now
and then to get a word with Linda, and not at

all so happy as she had hoped to have been.

At last Gertrude came to her rescue. They
were all cono^reo^ated for awhile in one "-reat

llower-house, and Gertrude, finding herself near

her sister, asked her how she liked it all.

" Oh I it is very beautiful," said Katie, ''only
—"

"
Only what, my dear ?

"

"Would you let me come with you a little

while—look here—"
and she crept softly aromid

to the other side of her sister, sidling with little

steps away from the Frenchman, at whom, hovv'-

ever, slie kept furtively lookmg, as though she

feared that he would detect her in the act.

''Look here, Gertrude," she said, twitchuiP-

her sister's arm,
"
that gentleman there—3-ou see

him, don't you ? he's a Frenchman, and I don't

know liow to get avv'ay from him."

"Hovf to get avray from him ?
"

said Gertrude.

"That's M. Deiabarbe de L'Empereur, a great
friend of "virs. Tal's, and a very quiet sort of man
I believe

;
he won t eat you."

"
Ko, he won't eat me, I know

; but I can't

look at anything, because he ^\aLl walk so close to

me ; mayn't I come with you ?
"

Gertrude told her she might, and so Katie
made good her escape, hiding herself from her

K 2
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enemy as well as slie could behind her sister's

petticoats. He, poor man, was perhaps as rejoiced

at the arrangemicnt as Katie herself; at any rate

he made no attempt to regain his prey, hut went

on by himself, looking as placidly stern as ever,

till he was absorbed by Mrs. Yal's more imme-

diate party, and then he devoted himself to her,

while M. Jaquetanape settled with Clementina

the properest arrangement for the waltzes of the

evening. ^
Katie was beginning to be tranquilly happy, \

and was listening to the enthusiasm of Ugolina /Cll^

Neverbend, who declared that flowers were tlie

female poet's fitting food—it may be doubted

whether she had ever tried it—when her heart

leaped within her on hearing a sharp, clear, well-

known voice, almost close behind her. It was

Charley Tudor. After her silent promenade with

M. Delabarbe de L'Empereur, Katie had been

well pleased to put up with the obscure but
3'et

endurable volubility of Ugolina ;
but now she

felt almost as anxious to get quit of Ugolina as

she had before been to shake off the French-

man.
" Flowers are Nature's chef-d'oeuvre," said

Ugolina ;

"
they convey to me the purest and

most direct essence of that heavenly power of

production which is the sweetest evidence whicli

Jehovah gives us of his presence."
" Do they ?" said Katie, looking over her shoul-
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der to watcli what Charley was doing, and to see

w^hetlier he was coming to notice her.

"
They are the bright stars of his immediate

handiwork," said Ugolina ;

" and if our dim eyes

could read them aright, they wonld whisper to us

the secret of his love."

"
Yes, I dare say they would," said Katie, who

felt, perhaps, a little disappointed because Charley

lingered awhile shaking hands with Mrs. Yal and

Clementina Golightly.

It was, how^ever, but for a moment. There was

much shaking of hands to be done, and a con-

siderable taking off of hats to be gone througli ;

and as Alaric and Charley encountered the head

of the column lirst, it w^as only natural that they

should work their way through it gradually.

Katie, however, never guessed
—how could she ?

—
that Charley had calculated that by reaching her

last he Vv^ould be able to remain wdth her.

She was still listening to Ugolina, v.dio was

mounting higher and higher up to heaven, when

she found her hand in Charley's. Ugolina might
now mount up, and get down again as best she

could, for Katie could no longer listen to her.

Alaric had not seen her yet since her ducking.

She had to listen to, and to answ^er his con-

gratulations, Charley standing by and making
his comments.

"
Charley says you took to the water quite

naturally, and swam like a duck," said Alaric.
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"Only slie went in head foremost," said

Cliarley.
" All bathers onght to do that," said Alaric ;

"and tell me, Katie, did yon feel comfortable

when yon were in the water?"
" Indeed I don't recollect anything abont it,"

said she,
"
only that I saw Charley coming to

me, just when I was going to sink for the last

time."
" Sink—why I'm told that you floated like a

deal board."
" The big hat and the crinoline kept her up,"

said Charley ;

"
she had no idea of sinking."

" Oh ! Charley, you know I was under the

water for a long time
;
and that if you had not

come, just at that very m.oment, I should never

have come up again."

And then Alaric went on, and Charley and

Katie were left together.

How Yv^as she to give him the purse ? It was

burning a hole in her pocket till she could do

so ;
and yet, how was she to get it out of her

possession into his, and make her little speech,

here in the public garden ? She could have done

it easily enough, at home in the drawing room

at Surbiton Cottaore.

"And how do you like the gardens ?" asked

Charley.
" Oh ! they are beautiful

;
but I have hardly

been able to see anything yet : I have been
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going about witli a great big Frenchman—there,
that man there—he has such a queer name."

" Did his name prevent your seeing ?
"

''

No, not his name, I didn't know his name

then. But it seemed so odd to be walking
about with such a man as that. But I want to 2:0

back, and look at the black and yellow roses in

that house, there. Would you go with me?
that is, if we may. I wonder whether we may ?"

Charley was clearly of opinion that they

might, and should, and would
;
and so awa}^ they

sallied back to the roses, and Katie began to en-

joy the first instalment of the happiness which

she had anticipated. In the temple of the roses,

the crowd at first was great, and she could not

get the purse out of her pocket, nor make her

speech ;
but after a while the people passed on,

and there was a lull before others filled their

places, and Katie found herself opposite to a

beautiful black rose, vfith no one close to her

but Charley.

"I have got something for you," she said;

and as she spoke she felt herself to be almost

hot with blushing.

"Something for me," said Charley; and he

also felt himself abashed, he did not know why.
"It's only a very little thing," said Katie,

feeling in her pocket,
" and I am almost ashamed

to ask you to take it. But I made it all myself ;

no one else put a stitch in it," and so saying, and
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lookinp" round to see tliat she was not observed,

she handed her gift to Charley.
" Oh ! Katie, dearest Katie," said he,

" I am

so much obKged to you
—I'll keep it till I die."

" I didn't know what to make that was better,"

said she.

"Nothing on earth could possibly be better,"

said he.
" A plate of bread and butter and a purse are

a very poor return for saving one's life," said she ;

half laughing, half crying.

He looked at her with his eyes full of love
;

and as he looked, he swore within himself that

come what might, he would never see Norah

Greraghty again, but would devote his life to an

endeavour to make himself worthy of the angel

that was now with him. Katie the while was look-

ing up anxiously into his face. She was think-

ing of no other love than that which it became her

to feel for the man who had saved her life. She

was thinking of no other love ;
but her young

heart was opening itself to a very different feeling.

She was sinking deep, deep, in waters which

were to go near to drown her warm heart ;
much

nearer than those other vv^aters which she fancied

had all but closed for ever over her life.

She looked into his face, and saw that he was

pleased ;
and that, for the present, was enough

for her. She was at any rate happy now. So

they passed on through the roses, and tlien lost
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themselves among the geraniums, and wondered

at the gigantic rhododendrons and beautiful

azaleas, and so went on from house to house,

and from flower-bed to flower-bed, Katie talking
and Charley listening, till she began to wonder

at her former supineness, and to say both to her-

self and out loud to her companion, how ver^',

very, very glad she was that her mother had let

her come.

Poor Katie— dear darling bonnie Katie —
sweet, sweetest, dearest child ! Why, oh v.diy,

has that mother of thine, that tender-hearted,

loving mother, put thee unguarded in the way
of such peril as this ? Has she not sworn to

herself that over thee at least she would watch as

a hen does over her young, so that no mifortunate

love should quench thy young spirit, or blanch

thy cheek's bloom ? Has she not trembled at

the thought of what would have befallen thee,

had thy fate been such as Linda's? Has she

not often— oh, hov/ often !
— on her knees

thanked the Almighty Grod that Linda's spirit

was not as thine
;
that this evil had happened to

the lamb whose temper had been fitted by Him
to endure it ? And yet

—here thou art—all un-

guarded, all unaided, left by thyself to diink of

the cup of sweet poison, and none near to v/arn

tliee that the draught is deadly !

Alas !
—'twould be useless to warn thee now.

The false god has been placed upon the altar,

K 3
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the temple all sliining with gems and gold lias

been built aronnd him, the incense cup is already

svfinging ; nothing will now turn the idolater

from her worship, nothing short of a miracle.

Our Katie's childish days are now all gone.
A woman's passion now glows within her breast,

though as yet she has not scanned it with a

woman's intelligence. Her mother, listening to

a child's entreaty, had suffered her darling to go
forth for a child's amusement. It v/as doomed

that the child should return no more, but in

lieu of her, a fair, heart-laden maiden, whose

every fondest thought must henceforth be of a

stranger's welfare and a stranger's fate.

But it must not be thought that Charley
abused the friendship of Mrs. Woodward, and

made love to Katie, as love is usually made— 

with warm words, assurances of affection, with

squeezing of the hand, v/ith sighs, and all a

lover's ordinary catalogue of resources. Though
we have said that he was a false god, yet he

was hardly to be blamed for the temple, and

ffems, and g'old, with which he v/as endowed :

not more so, perhaps, than the unconscious bird

which is made so sacred on the banks of the

Egyptian river. He loved too, perhaps as

warmly, though not so fatally as Katie did
;
but

he spoke no word of his love. He walked

among the flowers with her, laughing and listen-

ing to her in his usual light-hearted, easy man-
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iier
; every now and again liis arm would tlirill

with pleasure, as he felt on it the touch of her

little fingers, and his heart would leap within

him as he gazed on the speaking beauty of her

face
;
but he was too honest-hearted to talk to

the young girl, to Mrs. Woodward's child, of

love. He talked to her as to a child—but she

listened to him and loved him as a woman.

And so they rambled on till the hour appoint-

ed for quitting this elysium had arrived. Every
now and again they had a glimpse of some one of

their party, Avhich had satisfied Katie that they
were not lost. At first Clementina was seen

tracing with her parasol on the turf the plan of

a new dance. Then Ugolina passed by them

describing the poetry of the motion of the spheres
in a full fiow of impassioned eloquence to M.
Delabarbe de L' Empereur ;

"
cest toujoiirs vrai ;

que mademoiselle dit est toujours vrai,'' was the

Frenchman's answer, which they heard thrice

repeated. And then Lactimel and Captain Val

were seen together, the latter ha\dng disappointed
the propheci'es which had been made respecting
him. Lactimel had an idea that as the Scotts

were great people, they were all in Parliament,

and she was endeavouring to persuade Captain
Yal that something' ous^ht to be done for the

poor.
"
Think," said she,

'•'

only think. Captain Scott,

of all the money that this
/<??<? must cost."
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''A doosed sight," said tlie Captain, liardly

articulating from under his tliick, sandy-coloured

moustache, which, growing downwards from his

nose, looked like a heavy thatch put on to pro-

tect his mouth from the inclemency of the clouds

above.
" A doosed sight," said the captain.

"ISTow suppose. Captain Scott, that all this

money could be collected. The tickets, you
know, and the dresses, and

''

" I wish I knew how to do it," said the

captain.

Lactimel went on wdtli her little scheme for

expending the cost of the flower-show in bread

and bacon for the poor Irish of Saffron Hill
;
but

Charley and Katie heard no more ;
for the mild

philosopher passed out of hearing and out of

sight.

At last Katie got a poke in her back from a

parasol, just as Charleyhad expended half-a-crown,

one of Mr. M'^Ruen's last, in purchasing for

her one simple beautiful flower, to put into her

hair that night.

"You naughty puss," said Grertrude
; "we

have been looking for you all over the gardens.
Mrs. Yal and the Miss Neverbends have been

waiting this half hour." Katie looked terribly

frightened.
" Come along, and don't keep them

waiting any longer. They are all in the passage.
This was your fault. Master Charley,"
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Oil no, it was not," said Katie; ''but we
7?

thought
" Never mind thinking," said Gertrude ;

'' but

come along." And so they hurried on, and were

soon replaced in their respective vehicles, and

then went back to town.
"
Well, I do think the Chiswick Gardens is

the nicest place in all the world," said Katie,

leaning back in the cab, and meditating on her

past enjoyment.
"
They are very pretty

—
very," said Lactimel

Xeverbend.
" I only wish every cotter had such

a p-arden behind his cottao^e. I am sure we

might manage it, if we set about it in the

right way."

"A^^iat, as big as Chisv/ick?" said Katie.

"No; not so big," said Lactimel; "but quite as

nicely kept."
" I think the pigs w^ould get in," said Katie.

"It would be much easier, and more important

too to keep their minds nicely," said Ugolina;
" and there the pigs could never get in."

" No
;
I suppose not," said Katie.

" I don't know that," said Lactimel.



CHAPTEE X.

Katie's first ball.

In spite of Mrs. Val's oft-repeated assnrance

tliat thej would have none but nice people, she

had done her best to fill her rooms, and not

unsuccessfully. She had, it is true, eschewed the

G-olightly party, who resided some north of

Oxford Street, in the purlieus of Fitzroy Square,
and some even to the east of Tottenham Court

Eoad. She had eschewed the Golightlys, and

confined herself to the Scott connection
; but so

great had been her success in life, that, even

under these circumstances, she had found herself

able to fill her rooms respectably. If, indeed,

there was no absolute crowding, if some space was

left in the front drawing-room sufiicient for the

operations of dancers, she could still attribute

this apparent want of fashionable popularity to

the selectness of the few nice people whom
she had asked. The Hon. Mrs. Yal was no

ordinary woman, and understood well how to

make the most of the goods with which the

gods provided her.

The Miss Neverbends were to dine with the

Tudors, and 2:0 with them to the dance in the

evening, and their brother Fidus v/as to meet
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tliem tliere. Charley was, of course, one of the

party at dinner
;
and as there was no other gen-

tleman there, Alaric had an excellent opportunity,
when the ladies went up to their toilets, to impress
on his cousin the expediency of his losing no time

in securing to himself Miss Grolightly's twenty
thousand pounds. The conversation, as will be

seen, at last became rather animating.
"
Well, Charley, what do you think of the

beautiful Clementina?" said Alaric, pushing
over the bottle to his cousin, as soon as they
found themselves alone.

" A ^

doosed' fine girl

as Captain Yal says, isn't she ?"
" A '

doosed' fine girl, of course," said Charley,

laughing.
" She has too much go in her for me,

I'm afraid."

"
Marriage and children will soon pull that

down. She'd make an excellent wife for such a

man as you ; and to tell you the truth, Charle}^,

if you'll take my advice, you'll lose no time in

making up to her. She has got that d

French fellow at her heels, and thouo-h I don't

suppose she cares one straw about him, it may
be well to make sure."

"But you don't mean in earnest that you
think that Miss Golightly would have me ?"

" Indeed I do—you are just the man to get
on with girls ; and, as far as I can see, you are

just the man that vrill never get on in any
other way under the sun."
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Charley siglied as he thought of his many
debts, his poor prospects, and his passionate

love. There seemed, indeed, to be little chance

that he ever would get at all on in the ordinary

sense of the word.
" I'm sure she'd refuse me,"

said he, still wishing to back out of the diffi-

culty.
" I'm sure she would—I've not got a

penny in the world, you know."

''That's just the reason—she has got lots of

money, and you have got none."

"Just the reason why she should refuse me,

you should say."
" Well—what if she does ? There's no harm

done.
' Faint heart never won fair lad}^'

You've everything to back you
—Mrs. Val is

led by Undy Scott, and Undy is all on your

side."

" But she has got guardians, hasn't she ?"

" Yes—her father's first cousin. Old Sam

Golightly. He is dying; or dead probably by
this time

; only Mrs. Yal won't have the news

brought to her, because of this party. He had

^a fit of apoplexy yesterda}^ Then there's her

father's brother-in-law, Tiggs ;
he's bed-ridden.

"When old Golightly is off the hooks altogether,

another will be chosen, and Undy talks of

putting in my name as that of a family friend— 

so you'll have everything to assist you."

Charley looked very grave. He had not been

in the habit of discussing such matters, but it
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seemed to him, that if Ahiric was about to be-

come in an}^ legal manner the guardian of Miss

Golightly's fortune, that that in itself was reason

enough why he, Alaric, should not propose sucli

a match as this. Needy men, to be sure, did

often marry rich ladies, and the world looked on

and regarded it only as a matter of course ; but

surely it would be the duty of a guardian to

protect his ward from such a fate, if it vrere in

,,
his power to do so.

Alaric, who saw something of what was going
on in his cousin's mind, essayed to remove the

impression which was thus made. "
Besides,

you know Clementina is no chicken. Her for-

tune is fully at her o^vn disposal. All the

guardians on earth cannot prevent her marrying

you if she makes up her mind to do so."

Charley gulped down his glass of Vvdne, and

then sat staring at the fire, saying nothing
further. It was true enough that he was very

poor
—true enougli that Miss Grolightly's fortune

would set him on his legs, and make a man of

him—true enough, perhaps, that no other ex-

pedient of which he could think would do so.

But, then, there were so many arguments that

were "
strong against the deed." In the first

place, he thought it impossible that he should

be successful in such a suit, and then again.,

it would hardly be honest to obtain such suc-

cess, if it were possible ; then, thirdly, he had
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110 sort of affection whatsoever for Miss Goliglitly ;

and fourtlily, lastly, and chiefly, he loved, so

dearly, tenderly, loved poor Katie Woodward.

As he thought of this, he felt horror-stricken

with himself at allowing the idea of his hecom-

ing a suitor to another to dwell for an instant

on his mind, and looking up with all the reso-

lution which he was able to summon, he said—
"

It's impossible, Alaric, quite impossible ! I

couldn't do it."

" Then what do you mean to do ?" said Alaric,

who was angry at having his scheme thus

thwarted ;
"do you mean to be a beggar

—or if

not, how do you intend to get out of your diffi-

culties ?"
" I trust not a beggar," said Charley, sadly.

"What other hope have you; what rational

hope of setting yourself right ?"
"
Perhaps I may do something by writing,"

said Charley, very bashfully.
"
By writing !" ha, ha, ha ! and Alaric laughed

somevvdiat cruelly at the poor navvy
—" do some-

thing by writing ! what will you do by writing ?

will you make 20,000/.—or 20,000 pence? Of

all trades going, that, I should say, is likely to be

the poorest for a poor man—the poorest and the

most lieart-breaking. What have you made

already to encourage you?"
" The editor says that Crinoline and Macassar

will come to 41. lOs."
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" And when will you get it ?"

" The editor says that the rule is to pay six

months after the date of publication. The Daily

BeJigld is only a new thing, you know. The

editor says that, if the sale comes up to his

expectations, he will increase the scale of pay."

"A prospect of 4/. 10.^. for a fortnight's hard

work ! That's a bad look out, my boy ; you had

better take the heiress."

"
It may be a bad look out," said Charley,

whose spirit was raised by his cousin's sneers,
—

" but at any rate it's honest. And I'll tell you

what, Alaric, I'd sooner earn 50/. by writing for

the press, than get 1,000/. in any other way you
can think of. It may be a poor trade in one way ;

and authors, I believe, are "poor; but I am sui^e it

has its consolations."
"
Well, Charley, I hope with all ni}' heart that

you may iind them. For my own part, seeing

what a place the world is, seeing what are the

general aspirations of other men, seeing Avhat,

as it appears to me, the Creator has intended for

the goal of our labours, I look for advancement,

prosperity and such rank and station as I may
be able to win for myself The labourer is wor-

thy of his hire, and I do not mean to refuse such

vrages as may come in my way."
" Yes

"—said Charle}', who now that his spirit

was roused determined to hght his battle man-

fully
—"

Yes, the labourer is worthy of his hire ;
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but were I to get Miss
Groliglitlj^'s fortune I

should be takins: the hire without labour."
" Bah !" said Alaric.
"
It would be dishonest in every way, for I do

not love her, and should not love her at the mo-

ment that I married her."
"
Honesty !" said Alaric, still sneering

—"
there

is no sign of the dishonesty of the age so strong,

as the continual talk which one hears about

honesty !" It was quite manifest that Alaric

had not sat at the feet of Undy Scott without

profiting by the lessons which he had heard.
" With what face," continued he,

" can you pre-

tend to be more honest than your neighbours ?"
" I know that it is wrong, and unmanly too,

to hunt a girl down merely for what she has got."
" There are a great many wrong and unmanly

men about then," said Alaric. "Look through
the houses of Parliament, and see how many men
there have married for money ; ay, and made

excellent husbands afterwards. I'U tell you Vvdiat

it is, Charley ;
it is all humbug in you to pretend'

to be better than others, you are not a bit better ;—mind, I do not say you are worse. We have,

none of us, too much of this honesty of which we

are so fond of prating. Wliere was your honesty
when you ordered the coat for which you know

you cannot pay ;
or when you swore to the boot-

maker that he slioidd have the amount of his

little bill after next quarter day, knowing in your
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heart at the time that he wouldn't get a far-

thing of it. If you are so honest, why did you
waste your money to-day in going to Chiswick,

instead of paying some portion of your dehts?

Honest ! you are, I dare say, indifferently honest

as the world goes, like the rest of us. But I

think you might put the burden of Clementina's

fortune on your conscience without feeling much

the worse for it after what you have already gone

through."

Charley became very red in the flice as he sat

silent listening to Alaric's p.ddress—nor did he

speak at once, at the first pause, so Alaric went

on.
" The truth, I take it, is that at the present

moment you have no personal fancy for this ghl."
" No I have not," said Charley.
" And you are so incredibly careless as to all

prudential considerations as to prefer your imme-

diate personal fancies to the future welfare of

your whole life. I can say no more. If you will

think well of my proposition, I will do all I can

to assist you. I have no doubt you would make

a good husband to Miss Golightly, and that she

would be very happy with you. If you think

otherwise there is an end of it ;
but pray do not

talk so much about your honesty,
—

your tailor

w^ould arrest you to-morrow if he heard you."
" There are two kinds of honesty, I take it,"

said Charley
—

speaking with suppressed anger
and sorrow visible in his face—"

that which the
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world sees, and tliat wliicli it does not see. For

myself, I have notliing to say in my own defence.

I have made my bed badly, and must lie on it as

it is. I certainly will not mend it by marrying
a girl that I can never love. And as for you,

Alaric, all who know you and love you, watch

your career with the greatest hope. We know

your ambition, and all look to see you rise in the

world. But in rising as you will do, you shoutd

remember this
;
that nothing that is wrong can

become right because other people do it."

"
Well, Charley," said the other— '' thank you

for the lecture. I did not certainly expect it

from you, but it is not on that account the less

welcome. And now suppose we go up stairs and

dress for Mrs. Yal ;" and so they went up stairs.

It must not be supposed from all this that

Alaric had inured himself to unjust conduct ; that

his conscience was blunted, and his desire for

rectitude all quenched. Oh, no ! He still wished

to be an honest man ;
but he imagined that he

could best shov/ his abhorrence of the humbug of

the mock honesty of the age by sailing near the

wind; he would not, so he said to himself, be

frightened by shadows ; and, alas ! by degrees

solid substances became shadovv^s in his sight.

Charley had at any rate made up his mind to

this, that he would not enter the lists as one of

Clementina's suitors ;
and Alaric, perceiving that

such was the case, had to look about and see how
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his own object miglit be attained in another way,
It would be very desirable that lie should for a

while have the fingering of Miss Grolightly's

money, and as his cousin was so stubborn and

stupid some other method must be devised.

Katie's heart beat high as she got oiit of the

carriage
—Mrs. Yal's private carriage had been

kept on for the occasion—and saw before, and

above her on the stairs a crowd of muslin crush-

ing its way on towards the room prepared for

dancing. Katie had never been to a ball before.

We hope that the w^ord ball may not bring down

on us the adverse criticism of the
"
Mornino;

Post." It was probably not a ball in the strictly

fashionable sense of the word, but it was so to

Katie to all intents and purposes. Her dancing
had hitherto been done either at children's par-

ties, or as a sort of supplemental amusement to

the evening tea gatherings at Hampton or Hamp-
ton Court. She had never yet seen the muse

w^orshipped with the premeditated ceremony of

banished carpets, chalked floors, and hired musi-

cians. Her heart consequently beat high as she

made her way up stairs, linked arm in arm with

Ugolina Neverbend.
"
Shall you dance much ?" said Ugolina.

"
Oh, I hope so," said Katie.

" I shall not. It is an amusement of which I

am peculiarly fond ; and for which my active

habits suit me." This was probably said with
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some allusion to her sister who was apt to be

short of breath.
" But in the dances of the pre-

sent day conversation is impossible, and I look

npon any pursuit as barbaric v/hich stops 'the

flood of reason and the flow of soul.'
"

Katie did not quite understand this, but she

thouo-ht in her heart that she would not at all

mind giving up talking for the whole evening if

she could only get dancing enough. But on this

matter her heart misgave her. To be sure she

was engaged to Charley for the first quadrille

and second waltz
;

but there her engagements

stopped, Yvdiereas Clementina, as she was aware,

had a whole book full of them. What if she

should get no more dancing when Charley's good
nature should have been expended? She had an

idea that no one would care to dance with her

when older partners were to be had. Ah, Katie,

you do not yet know the extent of your riches, or

half the wealth of your own attractions !

And then they all heard another little speech
from Mrs. Yal.

" She was really quite ashamed
—

she really was—to see so many people ;
she could

not wish any of her guests away, that would be

impossible,
—

though, perhaps, one or two might be

spared," she said in a confidential whisper to

Grertrude. Who the one- or two might be it

would be difficult to decide, as she had made the

same whisper to every one
;

— '' but she really was

ashamed
;
there was almost a crowd, and she had
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quite intencled tliat the house should be nearly

empty. The fact was everybody asked had come,

and as she could not, of course, have counted

on that, why she had got, you see, twice as many
people as she had expected." And then she went

on, and made the same speech to the next arrival.

Katie, who wanted to begin the play at the

beginning, kej^t her eye anxiously on Charley,

who was still standing with Lactimel Neverbend

on his arm.
''

Oh, now," said she to herself,
"
if

he should forget me and begin dancing vdth

Miss Neverbend !" But then she remembered

how he had jumped into the water, and deter-

mined that, even with such provocation as that,

she must not be angry with him.

But there was no danger of Charley's forget-

ting. "Come," said he, "we must not lose any
more time, if we mean to dance the first set.

Alaric will be our vis a vis—he is going to dance

with Miss Neverbend," and so they stood up.

Katie tightened her gloves, gave her dress a

little shake, looked at her shoes
; and then the

work of the evening began.
" I shouldn't have liked to have sat down

for the first dance," she said confidentially to

Charley,
"
because it's my first ball."

"
Sit down ! I don't suppose you'll be let to

sit down the whole evening. You'll be crying
out for mercy about three or four o'clock in the

morning."
VOL. II. L
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"It's you to go on now," said Katie, whose

eyes were intent on the figure, and who would

not have gone wrong herself, or allowed her

partner to do so, on any consideration. And so

the dance went on right merrily..

"I've got to dance the first polka with Miss

Grolightly," said Charley. ^

" And the next with me," said Katie.
" You may be sure I shan't forget that."
" You lucky man to get Miss Grolightly for a

partner. I am told she is the most beautiful

dancer in the vv^orld."

" Oh no—Mademoiselle • is much better,"

said Charley, naming the principal stage per-

former of the day.
"
If one is to go the whole

hog, one had better do it thoroughly.
Katie did not quite understand then what he

meant, and merely replied that she would look

at the performance. In this, however, she was

destined to be disappointed, for Charley had

hardly left her before Miss Golightly brought

up to her the identical M. Delabarbe de I'Em-

pereur, who had so terribly put her out in the

gardens. This was done so suddenly, that

Katie's presence of mind was quite insufficient

to provide her with any means of escape. The

Prenchman bowed very low, and said nothing.

Katie made a little curtsey, and was equally

silent. Then she felt her own arm gathered up
and put within his, and she stood up to take her
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share in the awful performance. She felt herself

to be in such a nervous fright that she would

willingly have been home again at Hampton,
if she could

;
but as this was utterly impossible

she had only to bethmk herself of her steps, and

get through the work as best she might.

Away went Charley and Clementina leading
the throng ; away went M. Jaquetanape and

Linda; away went another Frenchman clasping
in his arms the happy TJgolina. Away went

Lactimel with a young Weights and Measures,—
and then came Katie's turn. She pressed her

lips together, shut her eyes, felt the tall French-

man's arm behind her back, and made a start.

'Twas like plunging into cold water on the first

bathing day of the season— '

ce nest que le pre-

mier pas que coitt! When once off Katie did

not find it so bad. The Frenchman danced well,

and Katie herself was a wicked little adept. At

home, at Surbiton, dancing with another gM,
she had with great triumph tired out the fingers

both of her mother and sister, and forced them

to own that it was impossible to put her down.

M. De I'Empereur, therefore, had his work before

him, and he did it like a man—as long as he could.

Katie, who had not yet assumed the airs or

will of a grown-up young lady, thought that she

was bound to go on as long as her grand partner

chose to go with her. He, on the other hand,

accustomed in his gallantry to obey all ladies'

2
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wislies, considered himself bound to leave it to Iier

to stop wlien she pleased. And so they went on

with apparently interminahle gyrations. Charley
and the lieiress had twice been in motion, and

had tvfice stopped, and still they were going on
;

Ugolina had refreshed herself with many deli-

cions observations, and Lactimel had thrice paused
to advocate dancing for the million, and still they
went on; the circle was gradually left to them-

selves, and still theywent on;—people stood round,

some admiring and others pitying ; and still they
went on. Katie, thinking of her steps and her

business, did not perceive that she and her partner

were alone ; and ever and anon others of course

joined in—and so they went on and on—and on.

M. Delabarbe cle I'Empereur was a strong and

active man, but he began to perceive that the

lady was too much for him. He was already

melting away with his exertions, while his part-

ner was as cool as a cucumber. She, with her

active young legs, her lightly filled veins, and

small agile frame could have gone on almost for

ever; but M. D. I'Empereur was more encum-

bered. Gallantry was at last beat by nature, his

overtasked muscles would do no more for him,

and he was fain to stop, dropping his partnei*

into a chair, and throwing himself in a state of

utter exharustion against the wall.

Katie was hardly out of breath as she received

the congratulation of her friends; but at the
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moment slie could not understand why tliey

were quizzing her. In after times, however,

she v/as often reproached with having danced a

Frenchman to death in the evening, in revenge

for his having; bored her in the morninp". It

was observed that M. Delabarbe de I'Empereur
danced no more that evening. Indeed he very

soon left the house.

Katie had not been able to see Miss Go-

lightly' s performance, but it had been well worth

seeing. She was certainly no ordinary per-

former, and if she did not quite come up to the

remarkable movements which one sees on the

staga under th^ name of dancing, the fault was

neither in her will nor her abihty, but only in

her education. Charley also was peculiarly well

suited to give her '

ample verge and room

enough' to sliov/ off all her perfections. Her
most peculiar merit consisted, perhaps, in her

power of stopping herself suddenly, while going
on at the rate of a hunt one way, and v/ithout

any pause or apparent difficulty going just as.

fast the other way. This was done by a jerk
v/hich must, one would be inclined to think, have

dislocated all her bones, and entirely upset her

internal arrangements. But no ; it was done

without injury, or any disagreeable result either

to her brain or elsewhere. We all know how a

steamer is mancBuvred when she has to change
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her course, liow we stop her and ease her and

back her
;
but Miss Golightly stopped and eased

and backed all at once, and that without collision

with any other craft. It was truly very wonder-

ful, and Katie ought to have looked at her.

Katie soon found occasion to cast off her fea^r

that her evening's happiness would be destroyed

by a dearth of partners. Her troubles began to

be of an exactly opposite description. She had

almost envied Miss Golightly her little book full

of engagements, and now she found herself dread-

fully bewildered by a book of her own. Some

one had given her a card and a pencil, and every
moment she could get to herself was taken up in

endeavouring to guard herself from perfidy on

her own part. AR down the card, at intervals

which were not very far apart, there were great

Cs, which stood for Charley, and her firmest feel-

ing was that no earthly consideration should be

allowed to interfere with those landmarks. And
then there were all manner of hieroglyphics

—
sometimes, unfortunately, illegible to Katie her-

self—French names and English names mixed

together in a manner most vexatious
;
and to

make matters worse, she found that she had put
down both Victoire Jaquctanape and Mr. John-

son of the Weights, by a great I, and she could

not remember with whom she was bound to dance

the lancers, and to which she had promised the
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last polka before supper. One tiling, however,

was quite fixed; when supper should arrive she

was to go down stairs with Charley.

"What dreadful news, Linda 1" said Charley,

"did you hear it ?" Linda was standing up -with

Mr. Xeverbend for a sober quadrille, and Katie

also was close by with her partner
—"

dreadful

news indeed !"

"What is it?" said Linda.
" A man can die but once to be sure ; but to

be killed in such a manner as that, is certainly

very sad."
"
Killed! w^ho has been killed?" said Neverbend.

"Well, perhaps I shouldn't say killed. He

only died in the cab, as he went home."

"Died in a cab 1 how dreadful!" said Never-

bend. "Who? who was it, Mr. Tudor?"
" Didn't you hear ? how very odd ; why M.

De I'Empereur, to be sure. I wonder what the

coroner A\ill bring it in."

" How can you talk such nonsense, Charley,"

said Linda.

"Very well, Master Charley," said Katie.
" All that comes of being a VvTiter of romances.

I suppose that's to be the next contribution to

the
'

Daily Dehght.'
"

Neverbend went off on his quadrille not at all

pleased with the joke. Indeed he was never

pleased with a joke, and in this instance he ven-

tured to suggest to Iris partner that the idea of a
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gentleman expiring in a cab was mucli too liorrid

to be langlied at.

"
Oh, we never mind Charley Tudor," said

Linda ; ''he always goes on in that way. We all

like him so much."

Mr. Neverbend, who, though not very young,
still had a susceptible heart within his bosom, had

been much taken by Linda's charms. He already

began to entertain an idea that as a Mrs. IN^ever-

bend would be a desirable adjunct to his estab-

lishment at some future period, he could not do

better than offer himself and his vforldly goods to

the acceptance of Miss Woodward ;
he there-

fore said nothing further in disparagement of the

family friend ; but he resolved that no such alli-

ance should ever induce him to make Mr. Charles

Tudor v/elcome at his house. But what could

he have expected ? The Internal Navigation had

ever been a low place, and he was surprised that

the Hon. Mrs. Yal should have admitted one of

the navvies inside her drawing-room.
And so the ball went on. Mr. Johnson came

duly for the lancers, and M. Jaquetanape for the

polka. Johnson w^as great at the lancers, know-

ing every turn and vagary in that most intricate

and exclusive of dances ;
and it need hardly be

said that the polka with M. Jaquetanape was

successful. The last honour, however, was not

without evil results, for it excited the envy of

Ugolina, who, proud of her own performance, had
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lono-ed, but Iiitlierto in vain, to be whirled round

the room by that wondronsly expert foreigner.

"Well, my dear/' said Ugolina, with an air

that plainly said that Katie was to be treated as

a child,
" I hope you have had dancing enough.''

"
Oh, indeed I have not," said Katie, fully

appreciating the purport and cause of her com-

panion's remark ;

" not near enough."
" Ah—but my dear—you should remember,''

said Ugolina ;

"
your mama will be displeased if

you fatigue yourself."
"
My mama is never displeased because we

amuse ourselves, and I am not a bit fatigued ;"

and so saying Katie walked off, and took refuge

with her sister Gertrude. Wliat business had

any Ugolina Neverbend to interfere between her

and her mama?
Then came the supper. There was a great rush

to get down stairs, but Charley was so clever tha^t

even this did not put him out. Of course there

was no sitting down
;
which means that the

bashful, retiring, and obedient guests were to

stand on their legs ;
while those who were for-

v/ard, and impudent, and disobedient, found seats

for themselves wherever they could. Charley

was certainly among the latter class, and he did

not rest therefore till he had got Katie into an

old arm-chair in one corner of the room, in such a

position as to enable himself to eat his own supper

leaning against the chimney-piece.
L 3
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" I say, Jolmson," said lie,
" do bring me

some ham and chicken—it's for a lady
—I'm

wedged np here and can't get out—and, Johnson,

some sherry."

The good-natured yonng Weights obeyed, and

brought the desired provisions.
" And Johnson—upon my word I'm sorry to

be so troublesome—but one more plateful if you

please
—for another lady

—a good deal if you

please for this lady, for she's very hungry ;
and

some more sherry."

Johnson again obeyed
—^the Weights are al-

ways obedient—and Charley of course appropri-

ated the second portion to his own purposes.
"
Oh, Charley, that was a fib—now wasn't it ?"

" You shouldn't have said it was for a lady."
" But then I shouldn't have got it."

"'

Oh, but that's no reason, ; according to that

everybody might tell a fib whenever they wanted

anything."

"Well, everybody does. Everybody except

you, Katie."
" Oh no," said Katie—"no they don't—mama,

and Linda, and Grertrude never do ;
nor Harry

Norman, he never does, nor Alaric."
"
No, Harry Norman never does," said Charley,

with somethins: like vexation in his tone. He
made no exception to Katie's list of truth-tellers,

but he was thinking within himself whether

Alaric had a juster right to be in the catalogue
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than liimself. "Harry Norman never does,

certainly. You must not compare me witli them,

Katie. They are patterns of excellence. I am
all the other way, as everybody knows.'' He was

half laughing as he spoke, but Katie's sharp ear

knew that he was more than half in earnest, and

she felt she had pained him by what she had

said.

"
Oh, Charley, I didn't mean that, indeed I did

not. I know that in all serious things you are

as truthful as they are—and quite as good-—
that is, in many ways." Poor Katie ! she wanted

to console him, she wanted to be kind, and yet
she could not be dishonest.

"
Quite as good ! no, you know I am not."

" You are as good-hearted, if not better
; and

you will be as steady, won't you, Charley ? I am
sure you will

;
and I know you are more clever,

really more clever than either of them."

"Oh! Katie."
" I am quite sure you are. I have always said

so; don't be angry with me for what I said."
"
Angry with you. I couldn't be angry with

you."
"I vrouldn't, for the world, say anything to

vex you. I like you better than either of them,

though Alaric is my brother-in-law. Of course I

do ; how could I help it, when you saved my life."
" Saved your life, pooh ! I didn't save your

life. Any boy could have done the same, or any
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waterman about tlie place. Wiien you fell in,

tlie person xilio Y/as nearest you pulled you out,

that was all."

There was somethmg almost approaching to

ferocit}^ in his voice as he said this ; and yet when
Katie timidl}^ looked up she saw that he had

turned his back to the room, and that his eyes
were full of tears. He had felt that he was loved

by this child, but that he was loved from a

feeling of uncalled for gratitude. He could not

stop to analyze this, to separate the sweet from

the bitter ; but he knew that the latter prevailed.

It is so little liatterino^ to be loved when such love

is tlie offspring of gratitude. And then when
that gratitude is unnecessary, when it has been

given in mistake for supposed favours, the accept-
ance of such love is little better than a cheat !

" That was not all," said Ivatie, very decidedly.
"
It never shall be all in my mind. If you had

not been with us I should now have been drowned,
and cold, and dead

;
and mam.a, where would she

have been ? Oh ! Charley, I shall think my-
self so wicked if I have said anything to vex

you."

Charley did not analyze his feelings, nor did

Katie analyze hers. It would have been impossible
for her to do so. But could she have done it,

and had she done it, she v/ould have found that

her gratitude was but the excuse which she made
to herself for a passionate love which she could
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not liave excused, even to lierself, in any other

vv^ay.

He said everything he could to reassure her,

and make her happy ;
and she soon smiled and

laughed again.
"
Now, that's what my editor would call a

Nemesis," said Charley.
"
Oh, that's a ISTemesis, is it?"

" Johnson was cheated into doing my work,

and getting me my supper ; and then you scolded

me, and took away my appetite, so that I couldn't

eat it
;
that's a Nemesis. Johnson is avenged,

only, unluckily, he doesn't know it, and wicked-

ness is punished."
"
Well, mind you put it into the 'Daily Delight.'

But all the girls are going up stairs ; pray let me

get out," and so Katie went up stairs again.

It was then past one. About two hours after-

wards Gertrude, looking for her sister that she

might take her home, found her seated on a

bench, v,'ith her feet tucked under her dress. She

was very much fatigued, and she looked to be so ;

but there was still a bright laughing sparkle in

her eye, which showed that her spirits were not

even yet weary.
"
Well, Katie, have you had enough dancing ?'*

"
Nearly," said Katie, yawning.

" You look as if you couldn't stand."
"
Yes, I cwi too tired to stand : but still I

think I could dance a little more, only
"
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"
Only what ?"

*'

Whisper," said Katie ; and Gertude put down

her ear near to her sister's lips. *'Both my shoes

are quite worn out, and my toes are all out on

the floor."

It was clearly time for them to go home, so

away they all went.



CHAPTEE XI.

EXCELSTOE,

The last words that Katie spoke as slie walked

down ]\Irs. Yal's hall, leaning on Charley's arm,

as he led her to the carriage, were these—
" Yon will be steady, Charley, won't yon ; yon

will try to he steady, won't yon, dear Charley ?
"

and as she spoke she almost imperceptibly

sqneezed the arm on which she w^as leaning.

Charley pressed her little hand as he parted from

her, bnt he said nothing. Wliat conld he say, in

that moment of time, in answer to snch a reqnest ?

Had he made the reply which wonld have come

most readily to his lips, it wonld have been this :

'' It is too late, Katie—too late for me to profit

by a cantion, even from yon,
—no steadiness now

will save me." Katie, however, wanted no other

answer than the warm pressure which she felt

on her hand.

And then, leaning back in the carriage, and

shutting her eyes, she tried to think quietly over

the events of the night. Bnt it was, alas ! a

dream, and yet so like reality that she conld iiot

divest herself of the feeling that the ball was

still o'oing on. She still seemed to see the lights
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and liear tlie mnsic, to feel lierself wliirlecl round

tlie room, raid to see otliers wliirling, wliirling,

whirling on every side of lier. She thought over

all the names on her card, and the little con-

tests that had taken place for her hand, and all

Charley's jokes, and M. de I'Empereur's great

disaster ; and then as she remembered how long
she had gone on twistmg round with the poor
unfortunate ill-used Frenchman, she involuntarily
hurst out into a fit of laughter.

"Good gracious, Katie, what is the matter?

I thought jou were asleep," said Gertrude.
" So did I," said Linda. " What on earth can

you he laughing at now ?
"

" I was laughing at myself," said Katie, still

going on with her half-suppressed chuckle,
" and

thinking what a fool I was to go on dancing so

long with tliat M. de I'Empereur
—Oh dear, Ger-

trude, I am so tired, shall vv^e be home soon ?
"

and then she burst out crying.

The excitement and fatigue of the day had

been too much for her, and she was now com-

pletely overcome. Ugolina Neverbend's advice,

though not quite given in the kindest way, had

in itself been good. Mrs. Woodward would, in

truth, have been mihappy could she have seen

her child at this moment. Katie made an at-

tempt to laugh off her tears, but she failed, and

her sobs then became hysterical, and she lay
v/ith her head on her married sister's shoulder.
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almost choking herself in her attempts to repress

them.

"Dear Katie, don't sob so," said Linda,—
"
don't cry, pray don't cry, dear Katie."
" She had better let it have its way," said

Gertrude ;

"
she will be better directly, won't you,

Katie ?
"

In a little time she was better, and then she

burst out laughing again.
" I wonder why the

man went on when he was so tired,
—what a

stupid man he must be."

Gertrude and Linda both laughed in order to

comfort her, and bring her round.
" Do you know, I think it Avas because he didn't

know how to say
'

stop
'

in English," and then

she burst out laughing again, and that led to

another fit of hysterical tears.

AYlien they reached home Gertrude and Linda

soon got her into bed. Linda was to sleep with

her, and she also was not very long in laying

her head on her pillow. But before she did so

Katie was fast asleep, and tv/ice in her sleep she

cried out,
"
Oh, Charley ! oh, Charley !

"
Then

Linda guessed how it was with her sister, and in

the depths of her loving heart she sorrowed for

the coming grief which she foresaw.

Wlien the morning came Katie Avas feverish,

and had a head-ache. It was thought better that

she should remain in town, and Alaric took Linda

down to Hampton. The next day Mrs. Wood-
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ward came np, and as the invalid was better she

took her home. Eut still she was an invalid.

The doctor declared that she had never quite re-

covered from her fall into the river, and pre-

scribed quiet and cod's liver oil. All the truth

about the Chiswick fete and the five hours'

dancing, and the worn-out shoes, was not told to

him, or he might, perhaps, have acquitted the

water gods of the injury. Nor was it all, perhaps,

told to Mrs. Woodward.
" I'm afraid she tired herself at the ball," said

Mrs. Woodward.
" I think she did, a little," said Linda.

"Did she dance much?" said Mrs. Wood-

ward, looking anxiously.
" She did dance a good deal," said Linda.

Mrs. Woodward was too wise to ask any fur-

ther questions.

As it was a fine night Alaric had declared his

intention of walking home from Mrs. Val's party,

and he and Charley started together. They soon

parted on their roads, but not before Alaric had

had time to notice Charley's perverse stupidity

as to Miss Grolightly.
" So you wouldn't take my advice about Cle-

mentina ?
"

said he.
"
It was quite impossible, Alaric," said Charley,

in an apologetic voice. I couldn't do it, and,

what is more, I am sure I never shall."

"
No, not now ; you certainly can't do it now.
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If I am not very mncli mistaken, tlie chance is

gone
—I think you'll find she engaged herself to

that Frenchman to-night."
"
Very likely/' said Charley.

"
Well,—I did the best I conld for yon. Grood

night, old fellow."
" I'm sure I'm much obliged to you. Good

night," said Charley.

Alaric's suggestion with reference to the heiress

was quite correct. M. Jaquetanape had that

night proposed, and been duly accepted. He
was to present himself to his loved one's honour-

able mother on the followins^ mornino^, as her

future son-in-law, comforted and supported in his

task of doing so by an assurance from the lady
that if her mother would not give her consent the

marriage should go on all the same without it.

How delightful to have such a dancer for her lover,

thought Clementina. That was her "
excelsior."

Charley walked home vv'ith a sad heart. He
had that day given a pledge that he would on

the morrow go to the Cat and Whistle, and visit

his lady love there. Since the night when he

sat there with ISTorah Greraghty on his knee, now

nearly a fortnight since, he had spent but Kttle

of his time there. He had, indeed, gone there

once or twice with his friend Scatterall, but had

contrived to avoid any confidential intercourse

with either the landlady or the barmaid, alleging,
as an excuse for his extraordinary absence, that
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liis time was wholly occupied by the demands

made on it by the editor of the
"
Daily Delight."

Mrs. Davis, however, was much too sharp, and so

also we may say was Miss Geraghty, to be de-

ceived. They well knew that such a young man
as Charley would go wherever his inclination led

him. Till lately it had been all but impossible

to get him out of the little back parlour at the

Cat and Whistle
; now it v/as nearly as difficult

to get him into it. They both understood what

this meant.
" You'd better take up with Peppermint and

have done with it," s?tid the widow. " What's the

good of your shilly-shallying till you're as thin

as a whipping-post. If you don't mind what

you're after he'll be off too."
" And the d go along with him," said

Miss Greraghty, who had still about her a twang
of the County Clare, from whence she came.

" With all my heart," said Mrs. Davis;
" I shall

save my hundred pounds ;
but if you'll be led by

me you'll not throw Peppermint over till you're

sure of the other; and, take my v\^ord for it,

you're
"

" I hate Peppermint."
"
ISTonsense ;

he's an honest good sort of man,

and a deal more likely to keep you out of want

than the other."

Hereupon Norah began to cry, and to wipe her

beautiful eyes with the glass cloth. Hers, indeed.
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was a cruel position. Her face was her fortune,

and her fortune she knew was deteriorating from

day to day. She could not afford to lose the lover

that she loved, and also the lover that she did not

love. Matrimony with her was extremely desir-

able, and she v/as driven to confess that it might

very probably be either now or never. Much as

she hated Peppermint, she was quite aware that

she would take him if she could not do better.

But then was it absolutely certain that she must

lose the lover that so completely suited her taste ?

Mrs. Davis said it was ; she herself, confiding, as

it is so natural that ladies should do, a little too

much in her own beauty, thought that she couldn't

but have a chance left. She also had her high

aspirations ;
she deshed to rise in the v/orld, to

leave ofoes of e^in and screws of tobacco behind

her, and to reach some position more worthy of

the tastes of a woman— '

excelsior,' translated

doubtless into excellent Irish, was her motto also.

It would be so great a thing to be the wife of

Charles Tudor, Esq., of the Civil Service, and

more especially as she dearly and truly loved the

same Charles Tudor in her heart of hearts.

She knew, however, that it was not for her to

indulge in the luxury of a hea.rt, if circumstances

absolutely forbade it. To eat and drink and

clothe herself, and, if possible, to provide eating

and drinking and clothes for her future years,

this was the business of life, this was the only
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real necessity. She had nothing to say in oppo-
sition to Mrs. Davis, and therefore she went on

crying, and again wiped her eyes with the glass

cloth.

Mrs. Davis, however, was no stern monitor, un-

indnlo-ent to the weakness of human nature.

When she saw how Norah took to heart her sad

fate, she resolved to make one more effort in her

favour. She consequently dressed herself very

nicely, put on her best bonnet, and took the

unprecedented step of going off to the Internal

Navigation, and calling on Charley in the middle

of his office.

Charley was poking over the Kennet and Avon

lock entries with his usual official energy, when

the office messenger came up and informed him

that a lady was waiting to see him.
'' A lady," said Charley ;

" what lady ?
"
and he

immediately began thinking of the Woodwards,

whom he was to meet that afternoon at Chiswick.
" I'm sure I can't say, sir ;

all that she said

was that she was a lady," answered the messenger,

falsely,
—for he well knew that the woman was

Mrs. Davis, of the Cat and Whistle.

Now the clerks at the Internal Navigation
were badly off for a waiting-room ;

and in no re-

spect can the different ranks of different pubhc
offices be more plainly seen than in the presence

or absence of such little items of accommodation

as tliis. At the Weights and Measures there was
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an elegant little cliamber, carpeted, furnislied

with leathern-bottomed chairs, and a clock, sup-

plied with cream laid note paper, new pens, and

the
" Times

"
newspaper, quite a little Elysium, in

which to pass half an hour, while the Secretary,

whom one had called to see, was completing his

last calculation on the matter of the decimal

coinage. But there were no such comforts at the

Internal Navigation. There was indeed a little

room at the top of the stairs, in which visitors

were requested to sit down
;
hut even here tv>ro

men were always at work—at work, or else at

play.

Into this room Mrs. Davis v^as shown, and

there Charley fomid her. Long and intunately
as the young navvy had been acquainted with

the landlady of the Cat and Wliistle, he had

never before seen her arrayed for the outer world.

It may be doubted whether Sir John Falstaff

would, at the first glance, have known even Dame

Quickley in her bonnet, that is, if Dame Quickley
m those days had had a bonnet. At any rate

Charley was at fault for a moment, and was

shaking hands with the landlady before he quite

recognised who she was.

The men in the room, however, had recognised

her, and Charley well loiew that they had done

so.

"Mr. Tudor," she began, not a bit abashed,
" I want to know what it is you are going to do."
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Though she was not abashed, Charley was,

and very much so. However, he contrived to get
her out of the room, so that he might speak to her

somewhat more privately in the passage. The

gentlemen at the Internal Navigation were well

accustomed to this mode of colloquy, as their

tradesmen not u.nfrequently called, with the

view of having a little conversation, which could

not conveniently be held in the j^ublic room.
"
And, Mr. Tudor, what are you agoing to do

about that poor girl there ?
"

said Mrs. Davis, as

soon as she found herself in the passage, and

saw that Charley was comfortably settled with

his back against the wall.
'' She may go to Hong Kong for me." That

is what Charley should have said. But he did

not say it. He had neither the sternness of

heart nor the moral courage to enable him to

do so. He was very anxious, it is true, to get

altogether quit of JSTorah Geraghty; but his

present immediate care was confined to a desire

of getting Mrs. Davis out of the office.

*'

Do," said Charley.
"
Oh, I don't know ;

I'll

come and settle something some of these days,

let me see when,—say next Tuesday."
"
Settle something," said Mrs. Davis. " If you

are an honest man, as I take you, there is only

one thing to settle ; when do you mean to marry
her ?

"

" Hush !

"
said Charley ; for, as she was speak-
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ing Mr. Snape came down tlie passage leading

from Mr. Oldescliole's room.
" Husli !

"
Mr.

Snape as lie passed walked very slowly and

looked curiously round into the widow's face—
"

I'll be even with you, old fellow, for that," said

Charley to himself; and it may be taken for

granted that he kept his word before long.
" Oh ! it is no good husliing any more," said

Mrs. Davis, hardly Avaiting till Mr. Snape's erect

ears were out of hearing.
"
Hushing won't do

no good ;
there's that girl a dying, and her grave

'11 be a top of your head, Mr. Tudor ;
mind I tell

you that fairly ; so now I want to know what it

is you're a gomg to do." And then Mrs. Davis

lifted up the lid of a market basket which hun^
on her left arm, took out her pocket-handkerchief,

and began to wipe her eyes.

Unfortunate Charley ! An idea occurred to

him that he mio-ht bolt and leave her. But

then the chances were that she v/ould make her

way into his very room, and tell her story there,

out before them all. He well knew that this

woman was capable of many things if her temper
were fairly roused. And yet what could he

say to her to induce her to go out from that

building, and leave him alone to his lesser mis-

fortunes ?

"She's a dying, I tell you, Mr. Tudor,"

continued the landlady,
" and if she do die, be

sure of this, I vron't be slow to tell the truth

VOL. II. M
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about it. I'm the only friend she's got, and

I'm not going to see her put upon. So just teU

me this in two words—what is it you're a going
to do ?

" And then Mrs. Davis replaced her

kerchief in the basket, stood boldly erect in the

middle of the passage, waiting for Charley's
answer.

Just at this moment Mr. Snape again appeared
in the passage, going towards Mr, Oldeschole's

room. The pernicious old man ! He hated

Charley Tudor ; and, to teU the truth, there

was no love lost between them. Charley, afflicted

and out of spirits as he was at the moment,
could not resist the opportunity of being im-

pertinent to his old foe :

" I'm afraid you'll

make yourself very tired, Mr. Snape, if you
walk about so much," said he

;
Mr Snape merely

looked at him and then hard at Mrs. Davis, and

passed on to Mr. Oldeschole's room.
"
Well, Mr. Tudor, will you be so good as to

tell me what it is you're going to do about this

poor girl ?
"

" My goodness, Mrs. Davis, you know how I

am situated—how can you expect me to give an

answer to such a question in such a place as this ?

I'll come to the Cat and Whistle on Tuesday."
" Gammon !

"
said the eloquent lady !

"
you

know you means gammon."

Charley, perhaps, did mean gammon ;
but he

protested that he had never been more truthfully
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in earnest in liis life. Mr. Oldescliole's door

opened, and Mrs. Davis perceiving it, whipped out

her handkerchief in haste, and again hegan wiping
her eyes, not without audible sobs. "Confound

the woman !" said Charley to himself; "what on

earth shall I do with her ?
"

Mr. Oldeschole's door opened, and out of it

came Mr. Oldeschole, and Mr. Snape following

him. Wliat means the Clerk had used to bring
forth the Secretary need not now be inquired.

Forth they both came, and passed along the

passage, brushing close by Charley and Mrs.

Davis ;
Mr. Oldeschole, when he saw that one of

the clerks was talking to a woman who apparently
was crying, looked very intently on the ground,

and passed by with a quick step ; Mr. Snape
looked as intently at the w^oman, and passed very

slowly. Each acted according to his lights.
" I don't mean gammon at all, Mrs. Davis—

indeed I don't—I'll be there on Tuesday night

certainly, if not sooner—I will indeed— I shall be

in a desperate scrape if they see me here talking
to you any longer ;

there is a rule against women

being in the office at all."

"And there's a rule against the clerks mar-

rying, I suppose," said Mrs. Davis.

The colloquy ended in Charley promising to

spend the Saturday evening at the Cat and

AYliistle, with the view of then and there

settling what he meant to do about "
that there

31 .V
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girl;
"

nothing short of such an undertaking on

his part would induce Mrs. Davis to budge. Had
she known her advantage she might have made

even better terms. He would almost rather

have given her a written promise to marry her

barmaid, than have suffered her to remain there

till Mr. Okieschole should return and see her

there again. So Mrs. Davis, with her basket

and pocket-handkerchief, went her way about her

marketing, and Charley, as he returned to his

room, gave the strictest injunctions to the mes-

senger that not, on any ground or excuse what-

ever, was any woman to be again allowed to see

him at the office.

When therefore on the fine summer morning,
with the early daylight all bright around him,

Charley walked home from Mrs. Val's party, he

naturally felt sad enough. Pie had one sixpence

left in his pocket ;
he was engaged to spend the

evening of the following day with the delightful

Norah at the Cat and Wliistle, then and there to

plight her his troth, in whatever formal and most

irretrievable manner Mrs. Davis mio-ht choose to

devise ;
and as he thought of these things he

had rinofinsr in his ears the last sounds of that

angel voice,
'' You will be steady, Charley, won't

you ? I know you will, dear Charley
—won't you

now?
"

Steady 1 wou.ld not the best thing for him be,

to step down to Waterloo Bridge, and throvv^
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himself over ? He still had money enough left to

pay the toll—though not enough to hire a pistol.

And so he went home and got into bed.

On that same day, the day that was to witness

Charley's betrothal to Miss Greraghty, and that

of M. Jaquetanape witli Miss GoHglitly, Alaric

Tudor had an appointment with Sir Gregory
Hardlines at the new office of the Civil Service

Examination Board. Alaric had been invited to

wait upon the great man, in terms which made

him perfectly understand that the communication

to be made was one which would not be unpleas-

ing or uncomplimentary to himself. Indeed, he

pretty vv^ell guessed what was to be said to him.

Since his promotion at the Weights and Measures

he had gone on rising in estimation as a man

of value to the Civil Service at large. I^early

two years had now passed since that date, and in

these pages nothing has been said of his official

career during the time. It had, however, been

everything that he or his friends could have

wished it to be. He had so put himself forward,

as absolutely to have satisfied the actual chief

clerk of his office, and was even felt by some of

the secretaries to be treading very closely on

their heels.

And yet a great portion of his time had been

spent, not at the Weights and Measures,but in giv-

ing some sort of special assistance to Sir Grregory's

Board. The authorities at the Weights and
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Measures did not miss liim
; tliey would have

been well content that he should have remained

for ever with Sir Grregory.

He had also become somewhat known to the

official world, even beyond the confines of the

Weights and Measures, or the Examination

Board. He had changed his club, and now

belonged to the Downing. He had there been

introduced by his friend XJndy to many men,

whom to know should be the very breath

in the nostrils of a rising official aspirant.

Mr. Whip Vigil, of the Treasury, had more

than once taken him by the hand, and even

the Chancellor of the Exchequer usually nodded

to him whenever that o'ertasked functionary

found a moment to look in at the official

club.

Things had not been going quite smoothly
at the Examination Board. Tidings had got
about that Mr. Jobbles was interfering with Sir

Gregory, and that Sir Gregory didn't like it.

To be sure, when this had been indiscreetly

alluded to in the House by one of those gentlemen
who pass their leisure hours in looking out for

raws in the hide of the government carcase, some

other gentleman, some gentleman from the Trea-

sury bench, had been able to give a very satis-

factory reply. For why, indeed, should any

gentleman sit on the Treasury bench if he be

not able, when so questioned, to give very
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satisfactory replies ? Giving satisfactory replies

to ill-natured questions is, one may say, the

constitutional work of sucli gentlemen, who haA^e

generally well learned how to do so, and earned

their present places hy asking the self-same

questions themselves, when seated as younger
men in other parts of the House.

But though the answer given in this instance

was so eminently satisfactory, as to draw doA\Ti

quite a chorus of triumphant acclamations from

the official supporters of Grovernment, nevertheless

things had not gone on at the Board quite as

smoothly as might have been desirable. Mr.

Jobbles was enthusiastically intent on examin-

ing the whole adult male population of Great

Britain, and had gone so far as to liint that

female competitors might, at some future time,

be made subject to his all-measuring rule and

compass. Sir Gregory, however, who, having

passed his early days in an office, may, perhaps,
be supposed to have had some shght prejudice

remaining in favour of ancient customs, was not

incHned to travel so quickly. Moreover, he

preferred following his own lead, to taking any
other lead whatever that Mr. Jobbles might

point out as preferable.

Mr. Jobbles wanted to crush all patronage
at a blow

; any system of patronage would la-

mentably limit the number of candidates among
whom his examination papers would be dis-

tributed. He longed to behold crowd around him,
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an attendance as copious, as Mr. Spurgeon's, and

to see every liead bowed over the posing ques-
tions which he should have dictated. No legion
could be too many for him. He longed to be

at this great work; but his energies were

crushed by the opposition of his colleagues.

Sir Gregory thought
—and Sir Warwick, though

he hardly gave a firm support to Sir Gregory,
would not lend his countenance to Mr. Jobbles—
Sir Gregory thought that enough would be done

for the present, if they merely provided that

every one admitted into the Service should be

educated in such a manner as to be fit for any

profession or calling under the sun
;
and that,

with this slight proviso, the question of patron-

age might for the present remain untouched.
" Do you," he would have said to the great

officers of Government,
"
appoint whom you

like. In this respect remain quite unfettered.

I, however, I am the St. Peter to whom are

confided the keys of the Elysium. Do you
send whatever candidates you please ; it is for

me merely to say whether or no the}^ shall

enter." But Mr. Jobbles would have gone much
further. He would have had all mankind for

candidates, and have selected from the whole

mass those most Vv^orthy of the high reward.

And so there was a split at the Examination

Board, which was not to be healed even by the

very satisfactory reply given by the Treasury

gentleman in the House of Commons.
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Neither Sir Gregory nor liis rival were men

likely to give way, and it soon appeared mani-

fest to the powers that be, that something must

be done. It therefore came to light that Mr.

Jobbles had fonnd that his clerical position was

hardly compatible with a seat at a lay l)oard,

and he retired to the more congenial duties of

a comfortable prebendal stall at Westminster.
" So that by his close vicinity," as was observed

by a newspaper that usually supported the

Grovernment,
" he might be able to be of material

use, whenever his advice should be required by
the Board of Commissioners." Sir Gregory in

the meantime was instructed to suggest the name

of another colleague ; and, therefore, he sent for

Alaric Tudor.

Alaric, of course, knew well v/hat had been

going on at the Board. He had been Sir Gre-

gory's confidential man all through ;
had worked

out cases for him, furnished him with arguments,

backed his views
;
and had assisted him, when-

ever such a course had been necessary, in holding

Mr. Jobbles' head under the pump. Alaric knew

well on Avhich side his bread was buttered, and

could see with a glance which star was in the

ascendant ;
he perfectly understood the points

and merits of the winning horse. He went in

to win upon Sir Gregory, and he won. Wlien

Mr. Jobbles made his last little speech at the

Board, and retired to his house in the Dean's
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yard, Alaric felt tolerably certain that he himself

would be invited to fill the vacant place.

And he was so invited.
" That is 1200/.

a year, at any rate," said he to himself, as with

many words of submissive gratitude he thanked

his patron for the nomination.—" That is 1200/.

a year ;
so far, so good. And now what must

be the next step ? Excelsior ! It is very nice

to be a commissioner, and sit at a board at Sir

Grregory's right hand ;
much nicer than being a

junior clerk at the Weights and Measures, hke

Harry Norman. But there are nicer things

even than that ;
there are greater men even than

Sir Grregory; richer figures than even 1,200/.

a year !"

So he went to his old ofiice, wrote his resig-

nation, and walked home meditating to what

next step above he should now aspire to rise.

Excelsior ! he still said to himself, Excelsior !

At the same moment Charley was leaving the

Internal Navigation, and as he moved with un-

usual slowness down the steps, he bethought
himself how he might escape from the fangs of

his Norali ; how, if such might stiU be possible,

he might get for himself the love of Katie Wood-

ward. Excelsior ! such also was the thought
of his mind ; but he did not dare to bring the

word to utterance. It was destined that his

thoughts should be interrupted by no very

friendly hand.



CHAPTEE XII.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

If aU that lias of late been said against tlie

Civil Service be true, it must be in a parlous

state. We hardly know which have treated it

worst, its friends or its enemies ; that is, if we

may venture to consider that it has friends. Its

enemies are numerous enough. We meet them

in the columns of every newspaper. We hear

their sarcasms in every railway carriage. They

publish pamphlets. They utter their bitter de-

nunciations in street-corners and open market-

places. They are loud and wrathful in season

and out of season. They are of all classes ;
the

great landed magnate inveighs against the Ci^dl

Service ; the independent member of Parliament,

who doesn't, perhaps, get all that he wants,

talks of the miserable creatures of a miserable

Grovernment
;
the prosperous tradesman sneers at

the government official, as a dishonest, stupid

drone ;
and even the young lady, who fails to

receive her book of beauty, or her monthly
fashions in due course of post, learns by heart

half a column of abuse from a newspaper, and

quotes it eloquently whenever the unhappy
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Government is spoken of. Then comes the po-

pular novelist, and, with his sledge hammer, gives

it the last blow, and devotes every mother's son

in the public offices to lasting ignominy and vile

disgrace.

So speak the enemies of the Civil Service
; and

of the number mnst be reckoned apparently the

v/hole British public. Its friends, therefore,

must be found within itself. And how do they

speak, when called on to say a word on the sub-

ject ? How is the Civil Service spoken of by
men behind the scenes ;

who are themselves in

authority therein ;
who are considered specially

qualified to give opinion on the matter, and who,

it will be thought, are not likely to foul their

own nest unnecessarily? Let us hear what

such men say. In the first place, it is for

the unambitious, the indolent and the incapable

that the sweets of the Civil Service are desired.

Those v/ho are unfit for active exertions are

placed in the Civil Service, where by attending

with moderate regularity to routine duties, they

are preserved against the ordinary consequences

of old age. The Civil Service is a kind of hos-

pital,
in which the parents of sickly sons seek

for employment for their puny offspring.

Many of a man's first years are spent in copy-

ing, and the remainder of his official life can only

exercise a depressing influence on him. He not

only begins life with mechanical labour, but ends
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with it. No pains having been taken to get a

good clerk in the first instance, none are after-

wards taken to make the best of the bad bargain
which the pnbUc has got in the appointment.
If any good phice be to be filled up, the old clerk

is, of course, unfit for it, and Civil servants are

thus necessarily discouraged. They feel that

success does not depend on exertion, and that

idleness will not injure them.

Such is the picture of the Civil Service, as

painted by one or two who have been selected as

being better qualified than any others to describe

the Civil Service truly. All that the newspapers
can say in their most ferocious moments, all that

the independent member can allege when groan-

ing most bitterly in the sorrow of a refused re-

quest ; all that the young lady can quote when
the fashions have failed to reach her in the

middle of the season, all falls short in bitterness

of this.

What lazar houses are these public offices to

which we see so many elegantly dressed young
men trooping from ten to eleven everv morning^ !

Let us, at any rate, sweep them clean \^dth a

thorough besom, so that we may begin again in

some wholesome way, whatever the cost may be.

Nothing can, possibly, be worse than this, that

the Government should, with its eyes open, con-

tinue to hire idle, sickly, incompetent fools, to

while away their hours in big public buildings ;
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doing no work, but doing daily cheat in pre-

tending to work.

But from what point shall this besom begin
to work? Shall it sweep upwards or down-

wards? Shall we commence with some useless

drunken tide-waiter, and so make our way up to

the Secretary of State ; or shall we boldly make

a start from Downing Street, and let some Her-

cules of Reform turn a river at once into the

richest stalls of these Augean stables ?

The opinions which the author has ventured to

quote are taken from a published essay,
" On the

Organization of the Permanent Civil Service,"

that is, on the whole Civil Service, excepting
those high officers who go in and out with every

change of Grovernment. The Civil Service, how-

ever, rightly considered, includes more than this.

It consists of those who go out as well as those

who do not
;
and as those who are permanent,

are entirely under the control of those who are

not permanent, the two can not be spoken of

justly, unless they be spoken of together.

But are these public clerks as bad as they are

made out to be ? We often see charges made in

the columns of newspapers against men in office,

and in what do they result ? Such men are ac-

cused of red tape and routine. Some enterprising

unit of the British public applies on the matter

of some grievance to the secretary of some

government board, and fails in getting either
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that deferential respect, or else that substantial

redress which he considers to be his due. His

revenge is at hand. He writes to the editor of

a newspaper a letter, bitter with sarcasm, over-

flowing with the gall of offended British public

spirit. He denounces routine, and puts the

brand of infamy on all who defile themselves

for pay with the vileness of red tape.

Wliat he says is not very new, nor yet very

logical. The same charge has been made in the

same j)aper scores of times before, under precisely

similar circumstances, and the editor has not been

slow to allude to the universality of British

public opinion, as shown by the frequent ad-

dresses to himself. In his mind, pubHc opinion
has no other means of declaring itself Opinion,
if it wants to become public, must do so by writ-

ing letters to him. Opinion that has had dis-

cretion to become public in so respectable a

manner should be considered. The editor appeals
to his respectable correspondents. The respect-

able correspondents re-appeal to the all-powerful

editor ; and thus the world is taught to conceive

that red tape and routine are the very devil.

But what would an all-powerful editor, or a

respectable correspondent wish that a Civil ser-

vant should do for him ? Break at once through
all trammels of office

; dash aside the meshes of

routine as unworthy restraints on a thinking
soul ; offer up a holocaust of red tape, and show
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himself a free thinker and a free assent ! Oh !

thou all-powerfal editor, hast thou not many
men under thee, able contributors and unable,

own correspondents in all parts of the world,

penny-a-liners, compositors, printers' devils, a

whole world of underlings, who work all like

mill horses, in their appointed rounds ? Wliat if

they become of a sudden free thinkers and free

agents? Where would be thy much expected

early copy at six o'clock on Monday morning?
Do they not all work for thee in due routine ?

Are they not kept in trammels ? Have not they
also their red-tape limits which they cannot

pass ;
limits which thou only canst pass, with

due counsel in thy governing cabinet ?

And even that respectable correspondent, has

he not also, if not men, at least probably boys
under his control ? What if that shock-haired

apprentice of his, rising above the thraldom of

routine, took upon him to sell brown sugar a far-

thing a pound below cost price ? What then ?

There can be no insaner cry than that raised

against routine. Let any man who has done

much work, and done it well, let any such man

say, whether any work can be well done without

routine. Ask Sir C. Barry, the architect ;
ask

Peto, the contractor ;
ask Mechi, the high far-

mer
; ask Dargan, the Irish hero. They will all

tell you that any deviation from routine is ruin.

No v/ork can be fairly done but by routine. If
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there be routine without tlie work, the shell

without the kernel, the purse without the money,
in Grod's name let us amend it. But we shall

never amend it by abusing that which is a neces-

sary part of the work.

Englishmen feel at present that they have

been doing work and not doing it well. It is

thus they think that they did their work in the

Crimea. Let them look into it, and they will

find that it was not through excess of routine

that they failed, but from the want of it. Work
came so thick and so heavy, that they could not

do it according to rule, and thus the work was

ill done. All work so done must be done ill.

But are these public-office clerks as bad as

they are made out to be, by these declared

friends of theirs, whose opinions we have quoted ?

Government has put them forward as the men
best able to speak on this matter; but others

speak also, and tell a very different tale, others

who have grown gray in the Civil Service. They

say that " the Civil Service has much in it of

talent," though "lying waste and going to de-

cay;" that the "Civil Ser\dce is better educated

than the body of merchants or the !Naval Ser-

vice ;"
" that it is difficult to overrate the ability

and knowledge required to perform a portion of

the functions of first-class clerks;" that
"
clerks

and officers of the Civil department generally are

faithful, diligent, and competent." One "has
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witnessed in his office a demeanour and spirit of

which it would be difficult to speak too highly."
And another declares that "the assertions that a

large proportion of the Civil Service are men un-

ambitious, indolent, and incapable, are, as far as

his experience goes, entirely without foundation/'

When doctors differ, how shall the patient

arrive at the truth ? How are we to reconcile

this demeanour and spirit of which it is difficult

to speak too highly, with the want of ambition,

indolence, and incapability v/hicli is brought
forward in such strikingly dark colours. May
we not fairly say, attributing to each authority
an anxious desire to speak the truth, that they
are both right, and so far both wrong ? May
we not conclude that there is in the Civil

Service, as we believe also in all other services,

merit and demerit; that the former should be

fostered, rewarded, and so increased; the latter

discountenanced, if need be punished, and so

decreased.

If the British public expect to find merit in

their servants without rewarding it, or to find

them free from demerit without punishing it,

one might safely prophesy that the British pub-
lic will be disappointed. Did any man ever se-

cure good servants by any other than the very

simple mode of treatment here recommended?

One would say not. One would also say that

no sensible man would ever try any other mode.
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From the early clays of our own boyhood, when

with glittering prize in one hand, and the

odious rod in the other, we were invited to

make our election between prisoners' base and

prosody, we never heard of any other mode of

securing merit.

Many there be who so invited will still choose

prisoners' base and the rod—who will elect

idleness and bad pay, nay ultimately idleness

and no pay. But many also will take prosody
and the prize. If, however, you offer no prize,

nothing but the rod of penury to energy and

idleness alike, how then can you hope that

energy will trouble himself to earn that which

idleness can get without earning?
The Crown has greatly lamented that the

aspiring, energetic, and ambitious among British

youths do not flock into its Civil Service. As

regards the service this is to be lamented; but

as regards the British youths, we hardly think

that it is gromid for grief. Wliy should they
do so? By what hopes actuated should energy
and ambition seek the Civil Service ? Ambition

cHmbs. What is there in the Civil Service for

her to climb to ? Energy expects reward. Wliat

reward does the Civil Service ofier ? Energy and

ambition ! There is, as it were, an arrogance in

the very allusion to such claims on the part of

the Crown. Shall we imagine that some par-

simonious lady resolves to have a concert, and
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endeavours to get tlie great vocalists of tlie opera

to give their aid for tlie same wages wliicli would

hardly satisfy an itinerant fiddler ? As the great

vocalists would make answer to the parsimonious

lady, so should energy and ambition answer this

demand of the Crown.

Ambition seek the Civil Service, or energy
waste in so unprofitable a garden the muscles

and vigour of its youth ! No, not while there

be bishops and judges in the land; not while

physicians ride in chariots, and write themselves

baronets
;
not while there be glory to be won in

the field, and a gallant name in the wars
;
not

while there is a pen for ambition to use, or even

a plough for energy to follow !

Capel court and railway shares, low as such

be, have more to ofter to ambition than Downing
Street. Manchester, with her millions of miles

of calico, will be a better mart for energy than

Somerset House.

The Crown has no right to ask for such things.

Ambition and energy are the luxuries of the

labour market, and will go to those who pay

highly for them. Those who require cheap work,

must be content to put up with bad work. Care-

less men will gain but scanty wages, and scanty

wages will gain but careless men.

If the wages of the Crown have been scanty,

who has a right to complain that the men have

been careless ? Certainly not the Crown. Certainly
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not tliose great officers of tlie Crown in wliose

hands is the disposition of these tilings.

Grreat men sitting at the Treasury, talking over

these matters with anxious minds, consider how

best they may dissolve the evils of patronage,

and open the Civil Service to the educated am-

bition of the country. But no allusion is made

to any project of making due payment for the

article required. Much is said of the manner

in which young men are to be put in at the

bottom of this government machine called the

Civil Service, but very little of the treatment

of elderly men who may get to the top. Much
is said of the required excellence of education

;

but nothing of the rewards by which such

excellence is to be stimulated.

It might certainly be thought a costly remedy
for the evil, if any one were to propose to the

minister to create lay bishoprics, or deanships and

prebends in the Civil Service, for the reward of

merit. A palace and 5,000/. a year might not

be too much for a man whose decretion had

pulled the Grovernment through many difficulties ;

but there would be difficulty in carrpng such a

measure. Other professions Vv^ould be jealous,

and the House of Commons would hardly
consent. But what if the bishoprics, and the

deanships are abeady there ? Yv^hat if the palace

be already in existence, and the 5,000/. a year

already duly paid ; duly paid for Civil ser^nces.
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only "unfortunately kept altogether out of the

reach of the Civil servants 1

Is not this at present pretty much the case ?

Has not the Chancellor of the Exchequer
5000/. a year and a palace ? a dingy palace indeed,

but still a palace ? At this suggestion up rise

with loud screech the eloquent bulwarks of our

constitution, and explain to us, not for the first

time, how impossible it is that there should be

any amalgamation between parliamentary and

permanent Civil services. With similar screech

were the Catholic claims repelled, reform of Par-

liament taboed, and corn-laws defended.

When shall we as a people cease to think that

the existence of an evil is its sufficient excuse ?

Touching this Chancellorship of the Exchequer,
let us see whether it be in any way possible that a

clerk commencing with 100/. a year should attain

to so high a place. Would not such promotion
be a great advantage if possible ? Would it not

in itself go far towards curing the ill complained
of? If a young clerk, commencing at 100/. a

year, might, by due diligence and proved genius,

become a Chancellor of the Exchequer, then

ambition and energy would be tempted towards

Downing Street.

It may be surmised that in selecting the head

financier of the country, it would not be amiss to

provide that the man selected should know some-

what of finance. Such an opinion is not orthodox,
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but nevertlieless can hardly be gainsaid. At

present the men selected know nothing on the

matter, unless it chance, which is rarely the case,

that he have before held some kindred office.

The excellent literary baronet who now rules the

budget is doubtless a useful man
; the somewhat

speculative member for the university of Oxford

is most eloquent, most energetic, most talented, a

man indeed of highest genius : his predecessor in

the office is also a man of genius, one, who if he

have not mastered finance, has at any rate mas-

tered his party, and won for himself a considerable

name. But were any of these financiers when

they entered into the office, or indeed had their

antecedents made it possible that they slioidd

have become so ? This evil would, at any rate, be

cured by the appointment of a man who had

been educated in the duties to which he was

called.

Eut a Chancellor of the Exchequer must be a

politician, and have a fixed line of politics. He
must have a seat in parliament. He must go in

and out with a certain party. He must therefore

be a man of fortune, he must possess influence in

the country, and on all these accounts cannot

be selected from the office clerks.

That the Chancellor of the Exchequer shall be

a politician may or may not be necessary. Some
time since it was thought necessary that the

Chancellor of England should be such, and now
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it is not so tlioiiglit. But granting this necessity,

why should not a clerk in the Exchequer Office

be a politician ? No doubt such clerks are

pohticians. All good men are so more or less.

Men by the time they reach the age of forty

years have declared pretty plainly to those around

them what is in them, and what are their modes

of thought. We cannot think that there could

be much evil, but rather much advantage in

having occasionally selected for high government

offices, men who have not too peremptorily bound

themselves to one way of thinking on public

matters. Alas ! does not such peremptory bind-

ing generally lead to unbinding as peremptory,

not without some cost of character, and also some

national disgrace ?

The seat in Parliament is doubtless necessary,

and such seat, according to the constitution,

cannot be at the command of government clerks.

It cannot be at their command unless special

pro^dsion be made to that effect. But that there

is any valid objection to such provision we believe

has never been clearly stated. It is an ancient

myth of the constitution that no man shall vote

or debate in the House of Commons, unless he

be sent thither by the Commons. Clearly this is

a myth. Till the other day a large proportion

of these Commons were sent to this House, not

by any of the people, but by some great land

magnate. And even in these reformed days, the
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great land magnates have very much to say to it.

Ask the still operative shade of Dod if this be

not so ; Dod, whom no man ever contradicted.

Who, again, returns the members for Devonport,
for Portsmouth, for Chatham, for Dover? It is

notorious that the Government returns them, and

yet the constitution lives on.

It might sometimes almost be vdshed that this

constitution of ours might be put an end to,

lest it should put an end to us. If the con-

stitution be made for us English, and not we for

it, surely it cannot be meet that the constitution

should deny us any benefits, of which a new

course of policy may be capable. It is only

necessary for the nation to say that the holders of

certain ofiices should be ex officio members of the

Parhament, and the evil is at once vanquished.

Even the constitutional bugbear may be respected

if the nation should so will, for the necessary

object would be gained if their Chancellor of the

Exchequer were merely a talking and not a voting
member.

But the Chancellor of the Exchequer must go
in and out with other ministers—granted. And
must, therefore, be a man of fortune. This surely

is another myth. Because a man has been

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and is no longer so,

liis vital powers are not paralyzed ; he is not

physically prevented from earning his bread. But

it is absolutely a myth. Had not the country
VOL. II. N
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the rich benefit of Lord Lyndliurst's services as

Chief Baron after he had occupied the woolsack ?

Was not Sir Thomas Fremantle for some time

Chief Secretary for Ireland, and does he not now,

no doubt worthily occupy, some subordinate office?

Is not Lord Monteagle Chief Teller of the

Exchequer, or holder of some equally unintelli-

gible position, although he acted for some years

as Chancellor of the Exchequer ? Yes
;
but Lord

Monteagle is not degraded by any labour. His

place is a sinecure. The work we presume leaves

the stain, not the wages !

There is nothing that is not mythical in the

arguments as to the necessity of employing men
of fortune for all high offices; mythical, mys-
terious, and most mischievous. The choice of

the country in her servants is thus narrowed with-

in the closest confines, and the energy, genius,

and talent of the people are banished from the

noblest employment of mankind. It is so in

no other country. In no other country is it now

necessary that state power and private wealth

should go hand in hand together. In Venice

such usage existed, but Venice has fallen.

In what does this necessity consist ? If a

Cabinet retire, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
must retire with his brethren and thus lose his

salary. Granted. Let us grant also that he

cannot return to the same office which he before

held. He is not disgraced because he has gone
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out with the ministry. He is fit for any of the

numerous positions for which Grovernment finds

it so difficult to get men of adequate talent
;
and

if none such be ready for him, the country will

not begrudge a suitable maintenance to men who

have thus achieved high position, and have thus

lost it.

A great minister, however, should be a man
of great influence in the country. Yes, of such

influence as his talents and character may com-

mand. With other influence in such offices, the

country may well dispense. Few men now-a-days
wish to see the Cabinet filled with dissolute

marquesses, only less dull than marquesses

generally are, or with earls and barons recom-

mended to public notice by long pedigrees and

large domains.

For these remarks the Chancellor of the

Exchequer has been spoken of, not because his

office should be more than others accessible to

government clerks. It was necessary to speak
of one, and he is specially looked upon as the

head of this service of which we are speaking.

The first Lord of the Admiralty, or the Secretary

for the Colonies, might, with equal benefit to the

constitution, have entered the service of the

Crown, the one as a midshipman, and the other

as a clerk.

" For al] high government offices rich men have

been and must be chosen !" Does not this seem.
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to be reason and argument enough for tlie

majority of men ? It is shocking to many minds

that such time-honoured rules should be broken

through. Could the original causes of such rules

be seen, they also would, in the majority of cases,

be equally shocking, and to as many.

Stringent rules such as these, binding as the

laws of the Medes, are not in themselves a bless-

ing ; nay, they are rather a curse, if their

peculiar use is not discernible and cannot be

defined. It might be that gentlemen should

agree among themselves to employ none as

butlers but such as had red hair. Butlers would

be difficult to get, and the price of red-haired

men would rise in the market. But if it could

be shown by evidence that the flavour of the

wine was mellowed by such an arrangement,

gentlemen might not be considered wrong. But

what if evidence would show no such result ?

Wliat if it were clear that neither that nor any
other beneficial result could come from a selection

so narrowed?

It has been suggested that some dozen seats

in Parliament should be at the disposal of the

Crown to enable the Government to secure in

high places the services of men who have shown

peculiar fitness for such offices. That the full

number of such dozen seats should ever be filled by
the Crown, or even the half of the number, would

be improbable. It is not intended that Cabinet
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Ministers should, as a rule, be selected from

government clerks
;
but that there should be no

bar ta the advancement of a government clerk, if

he show himself capable of great things ;
that

thus some places of high honour may be open to

this profession as well as to others, and that

energy and ambition may thus be invited to serve

the Crown. Men who have any choice in the

matter will not be willing to come into Parlia-

ment on a footing which will render their seat

dependent on the dui-ation of a ministry.

So much for the lay bishoprics Avhich one

would wish to see placed within the reach of the

Civil servants of the Crown. As to the lay dean-

ships and prebends, to these we think they have

a peculiar right, which should be held to be in-

defeasible. !N"ot only should it be possible that

government clerks should reach these, but it

should be impossible that any one else should

do so.

These are the offices which are held by per-

manent Civil servants
; by Civil servants who

do not, and need not, and, we believe, cannot sit

in Parliament
;

Avho do not go out when the

Government is changed, and who are the work-

ing heads of the public offices.

If it be rational that the bench of judges
should be recruited from the ranks of the bar,

or the bench of bishops from the ranks of the

working clergy, it is also rational that these
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situations should be filled from the ranks of the

Civil servants.

It may probably strike many men with sur-

prise to hear that such is not the case : to learn

that there is a service in which the lieutenants

and captains never rise to be colonels, in which

the colonels have never served as lieutenants and

captains ; yet such is strictly the case.

There are. very many situations such as these

alluded to. Enough of such exist to make the

Civil Service quite other than the despicable pro-

fession it is, were they bestowed as they ought to

be. There are in all offices, even the highest,

secretaries and under secretaries, chairmen and

deputy chairmen, commissioners, inspectors, and

such like, who have no more to do with the

politics of a government than a junior clerk in

the War Office. Nothing appertaining to the

peculiar tenets of the party that is in, as opposed
to the tenets of the party that is out, in any way
forms part of their "v^ork.

But this promotion, which appears to be
'

so

natural a thing in the church, the army, the

navy, and at the bar, is at present considered to

be quite out of the question in the Civil Service.

Were the present judicious chairman of the

Board of to resign to-day, there would

exist no idea of looking for his successor among
the officers of his establishment. Poor fellows !

They are so remarkably deficent in that ambition
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of tlie lack of which the Government complains,

that it may be doubted whether any among them

would dare to raise their eyes to the supreme
seat. As a matter of course the Grovernment

would put in a partisan of its own.

In those published papers respecting the re-

organization of the public service, to which

allusion has before been made, this state of things

is not only not denied, but excused. Grovern-

ment clerks are really so bad that fitting men
cannot be found among them to fill these second-

rate ofiices. Besides, we are told that few public

servants would feel the appointment of some

barrister of known eminence to an important

position like that of an under Secretary of State !

Let us turn the tables, and say that few barris-

ters v/ould feel the appointment of some Civil

servant of known eminence to an important

position like that of the Master of the Eolls 1

O shades of Leeches and Langdales, how would

ye rest in your graves were your seats defiled by
some wretched produce of a government ofiice 1

By no means send a government clerk to the

Holls. He will probably not do well there, and

will at any rate be a usurper. Neither should

you send the barrister to the Colonial Ofiice. The

one transfer should be as illeoritimate and as

improbable as the other. Civil servants should

not be indifierent on the matter, let the barrister

be of ever such kno^vn eminence. It would be
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well that they should be as indignant at such

invasion into their territories, as the barrister

would be in the other case.

But what if government clerks are not fit for

these high offices ? This is arguing in a circle.

The rewards for good work are taken away, be-

cause men do not work well
;
but the men do

not work well, because there are no rewards for

good work. One result follows the other. It is

for the employer to offer the reward, and all the

experience of the world's history shows that the

good work will be forthcoming.
The trial has not been made ; nevertheless it

is lamented on the part of Government that

energy and ambition do not crowd into the

Civil Service. Can any lament be more gratui-

tous or more absurd ? In the same breath it is

stated that the ijros of the Civil Service lack

ambition, and that the rewards of the Civil Ser-

vice are to be given away from them ! Is it pos-

sible that, under such circumstances, ambitious

men should enter a service, or that any but the

least ambitions ought to do so?

So much for the rewards of meritorious con-

duct in the Civil Service. Much, also, has of

late been said as to the present inefficacious

mode of recruiting public offices, and consider-

able attention has been given to the preparation
of some better plan, by which the existing evils

of patronage may be avoided. Eut it appears
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tliat we have hardly yet settled what may be the

best means of achieving the object which we
have in view.

It has been of late admitted that the excellence

of French officers of all ranks, especially those of

the staff, has been owing to their careful train-

ing in those sciences which warfare peculiarly

requires. The same has been admitted with

regard to Sandhurst—great complaint having
been made that men were appointed to our staff

who had not been educated at that seminary.
There are, we need not say, colleges especially

devoted to preparing men for clerical pursuits ;

there are Inns of Court for legal studies ; schools

for medical instruction, for civil engineering,

for our artillery and royal engineers. There are

schools of design for young artists, colleges for

instructing governesses in their future duties,

missionaries in their future duties, milliners in

their future duties, and even cooks. We would

recommend the establishment of a college for the

Civil Service.

Let this be done; let provision be made for

the instruction of government clerks, and rewards

set apart for their encouragement, as is now done

for all other professions. Let this be done, and

we shall not again be told that admission into

the Ci\dl Ser^dce is sought after only hi/
the indo-

lent and the incajoable. Others Avill then go into

it, besides those who fear competition with their

N 3
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cotemjjoi^aries, or those whose physical infirmities or

indolence of temperament unfit them for active exer-

tions. Men will go there, not to obtain a liveli-

hood with little labour and no risk, but to strive

manfolly and faitlifiilly for such, rewards as men
in this world seek to get by faithful work. It

might then be expected that the service of the

Crown would be. sufficiently important to attract

to itself some of the ablest of the youth of the

country, and that keen emulation ivoidd then prevail

among those tvho entered it.

Reader, the words in italics are not mine.

They are those which have been selected by two

eminent men as most proper to describe the Civil

Service
;
two eminent men selected by the Crown

for this purpose. As to the actual truth of these

words no opinion is now offered ;
but may it not

justly be considered that such a state as that

thus ascribed to the Civil Service is the natural

result of the treatment which that service has

received ?

One other matter of degradation may be

pointed out, to which the Civil Service, or at

least a large proportion of it, is most unneces-

sarily subjected.

In the past ages of the constitution it v^as

considered dangerous that any servant of the

Crown, employed either directly or indirectly in

collecting the revenue, should vote at an election

for a member of Parliament. It was thought
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that there should he no connection hetween him

who had to collect and him who had to spend
the puhlic funds. The danger to us in these

days appears somewhat unsuhstantial.

It may, however, have heen, that in olden

days servants of the Crown Vv^ere too much under

Crown influence to be trusted with the franchise.

Such, at any rate, is not now the case. The

Civil Ser\T.ce should he on a par with other pro-

fessions, and sp useless a disgrace should he

spared. The matter was, we believe, brought
under the notice of that great upholder of par-

liamentary fixings. Lord John Eussell ; though,
if we remember rightly, no sufB.ciently plain

remedy was included in the Bill which he sub-

mitted to the House some time since. It may
be hoped that soon after these pages are printed,

some steps may have been taken towards re-

moving so absurd a restriction.



CHAPTEE XIII.

OUTERMAN V, TUDOR.

Charley sat at his office on the Saturday after-

noon, very meditative and miHke himself. What
was he to do when his office hours were over? In

the first place he had not a shilling in the world

to get his dinner. His habit was to breakfast at

home at his lodgings with Harry, and then to

dine, as best he might, at some tavern, if he had

not the good fortune to be dining out. He had

a little dinner bill at a house which he frequented

in the Strand ;
but the bill he knew had reached

its culminating point. It would, he was aware,

be necessary that it should be decreased, not

augmented, at the next commercial transaction

which might take place between him and the

tavern keeper.

This was not the first time by many in which

he had been in a similar plight
—but his resource

in such case had been to tell the truth gallantly

to his friend Mrs. Davis; and some sort of viands,

not at all unprepossessing to him in his hunger,

would always be forthcoming for him at the Cat

and Whistle. This supply was now closed to

him. Were he, under his present circumstances,

to seek for his dinner from the fair hands of
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JSTorali Geraghty, it would be tantamount to

giving himself up as lost for ever.

Tins want of a dinner, however, was a small

misfortune in comparison with others which

afflicted him. Should or should he not keep his

promise to Mrs. Davis, and go to the Cat and

Whistle that evening ? That was the question

which disturbed his equanimity, and hindered

him from teasing Mr. Snape in his usual viva-

cious manner.

He had positively phghted himself that he

would go to the Cat and Wliistle, and he felt

that there would be something mean in his

breaking such a promise to a woman
;
and yet

he knew that if he did go he should be lost.

He had not the moral courage which would

have enabled him to explain to Mrs. Davis and

her barmaid that he had been making a fool

of himself and them ; and that, wrong as he

might have been in Vv^hat he had done, it was

cjuite out of the question that he should marry
Norah Greraghty. He knew well that to do this

would be above his power, that he would be a

weak tool in these women's hands, and that, in

all probability, he would not leave tlie house till

he had bound himself to his ruin in some irre-

coverable manner.

And here let it not be said that Charley must

be altogether despicable in beuig so weak
;
that

he is not only a vulgar rake in his present
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habits, but a fool also, and altogether spiritless,

and of a low disposition. Persons who may so

argue of him, who so argue of those whom they
meet in the real living world, are ignorant of the

twists and turns, and rapid changes in character

which are brought about by outward circum-

stances. Many a man who has given token to

the world of admirable firmness, has given token

also of weakness as deplorable, if the world had

only known it. And many a youth, abandoned

by liis friends to perdition on account of his folly,

might have yet prospered, had his character not

been set down as gone before, in truth, it was

well formed. It is not one calf only that should

be, killed for the returning prodigal. Oh, fathers,

mothers, uncles, aunts, guardians, and elderly

friends in general, kill seven fatted calves if

seven should unfortunately be necessary.

And then there was a third calamity. Charley

had, at this moment, in his pocket a certain docu-

ment, which in civil but still somewhat peremp-

tory language invited him to meet a very cele-

brated learned pundit, being no less than one of

Her Majesty's puisne judges, at some court in

Westminster, to explain why he declined to pay
one Nathaniel Outerman, a tailor, the sum of &c.

&c. &c.
;
and the document then went on to say,

that any hesitation on Charley's part to accept

this invitation would be regarded as great con-

tempt shown to the said learned pundit, and would
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be treated accordingly. Now Charley had not paid

the shg'htest attention to this requisition from

the jndge. It would, he conceived, have been

merely putting his head into the lion's mouth to

do so. But yet he knew that such documents

meant something ;
that the day of grace was

gone by, and that Mr. Kathaniel Outerman

would very speedily have him locked up.

So Charley sat meditative over his lock entries,

and allowed even liis proposed vengeance on Mr.

Snape to be delayed.
" I say, Charley," said Scatterall, coming over

and whispering to him,
"
you couldn't lend me

half-a-crown, could you?"

Charley said nothing, but looked on his brother

navvy in a manner that made any other kind of

reply quite mmecessary.
" I was afraid it was so," said Scatterall, in a

melancholy voice. And then, as if by the bril-

liance of his thought he had suddenly recovered

his spirits, he made a Httle proposition.
"

I'll tell you what, Charley, you might do.

I put my w^atcli up the spout last week. It's a

silver tm^nip, so I only got fifteen shillings ;

yours is a Cox and Savary, and it's gold. I'm

sure you'd get 3/. for it easily
—

perhaps 3/. 3^.

Now, if you'll do that, and take my turnip down,

I'll let you have the tur-nip to w^ear, if you'll let

me have ten shillings of the money. You see

you'd get clear—let me see how much." And
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Scatterall went to work with a sheet of foolscap

paper, endeavouring to make some estimate of

what amount of ready cash Charley ^might have

in his pocket on completion of this delicate little

arrangement.
" You he d ," said Charley.
"
You'll not do it then," said Dick.

Charley merely repeated with a little more em-

phasis the speech which he had just before made.
"
Oh, very well," said Scatterall ;

"
there

couldn't have been a fairer bargain ;
at least it

was all on your side ; for you would have had

the watch to wear, and nearly all the money
too."

Charley still repeated the same little speech.

This was uncivil; for it had e\ddently been

looked on by Scatterall as unsatisfactory.

"Oh, very well," said that gentleman, now
in a state of mild anger

—"
only I saw that you

had a fine new purse, and I thought you'd wish

to have something to put in it."

Charley again repeated his offensive mandate ;

but he did it in a spirit of bravado, in order to

maintain his reputation. The allusioli to the

purse made him sadder tlian ever. He put his

hand into his breast-pocket, and felt that it was

near his heart
;
and then he fancied that he

again heard her words—" You will be steady ;

won't you, dear Charley?"
At four o'clock, he was by no means in his
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usual hurry to go away, and lie sat tliere drawing

patterns on his blotting paper and chopping up
a stick of sealing-wax with his penknife, in a

very disconsolate way. Scatterall went. Cork-

screw went. Mr. Snape, having carefully brushed

his hat, and taken down from its accustomed

peg the old cotton umbrella, also took his depar-

ture ;
and the fourth nav\y, who inhabited the

same room, went also. The iron-fingered hand

of time struck a quarter past four on the Somer-

set House clock, and still Charley Tudor lingered

at his office. The maid who came to sweep the

room was thoroughly amazed, and knew that

something must be wrong.
Just as he was about to move, Mr. Oldeschole

came bustling into the room. " Where is Cork-

screw?" said he. "Grone," said Charley. "And
Scatterall?" asked Oldeschole. "Gone, sir," said

Charley. "And Mr. Snape?" said the Secretary.
"
Oh, he is gone, of course," said Charley, taking

his revenge at last.

"
Then, Mr. Tudor, I must trouble you to copy

these papers for me at once. They are wanted

immediately for Sir Gregory Hardlines." It was

quite clear that Mr. Oldeschole was very much
in earnest about the job, and that he was rejoiced

to find that he still had one clerk to aid him.

Charley sat down and did the required work.

On any other day he would greatly have disliked

such a summons, but now he did not care much
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about it. He made the copies, liowever, as

quickly as lie could, and tlien took them into

Mr. Oldeschole.

The worthy secretary rewarded him by a

lecture
;
a lecture, however, which, as Charley well

understood, was intended all in kindness. He
told him how Mr. Snape complained of him, how
the office books told against him, how the clerks

talked, and all Somerset House made stories of

his grotesque iniquities. With penitential air

Charley listened and promised. Mr. Oldeschole

promised also that bygones should be bygones.
*' I wonder whether the old cock would lend me
a five-pound note ! I dare say he would," said

Charley to himself, as he left the office. He

abstained, however, from asking for it.

Returning to his room, he took his hat and

went down stairs. As he was sauntering forth

through the archway into the Strand, a man
with a decent coat but a very bad hat came up
to him.

" I'm afraid I must trouble you to go with me,

Mr. Tudor," said the man.
" All right," said Charley ;

"
Outerman, I sup-

pose; isn't it?"
" All right," said the bailifi".

And away the two walked together to a spong-

ing house, in Cursitor Street.

Charley had been arrested at the suit of ^Ir.

Outerman the tailor. He perfectly understood
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the fact, and made no special objection to follow-

ing the bailiff. One case was at any rate off his

mind; he could not now, be his will to do so

ever so good, keep his appointment with Norali

Greraghty. Perhaps it was quite as well for him

to be arrested just at this moment, as be left at

liberty. It must have come sooner or later. So

he walked on with the bailiff not without some

feeling of consolation.

The man had suggested to him a cab
;
but

Charley had told him, without the slightest

onaiwaise honte, that he had not about him the

means of paying for a cab. The man again

suggested that perhaps he had better go home
and get some money, as he would find it in Cur-

sitor Street very desirable to have some. To
this Charley replied that neither had he any

money at home.
" That's blue," said the man.

"It is rather blue," said Charley, and on they
went very amicably, arm in arm.

We need not give any detailed description of

Charley's prison house. He was luckily not de-

tained there so long as to make it necessary that

we should become acquainted with his feUow

captives, or even have much intercourse with his

jailors. He was taken to the sponging house,

and it was there imparted to him that he had

better send for two things
—first of all for money,

which was by far the more desirable of the two ;
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and secondly, for bail, wliicli even if forthcoming
was represented as being at best but a dubious

advantage.
"There's Mrs. Davis, she'd bail you, of course,

and willing," said the bailiff.

" Mrs. Davis !" said Charley, surprised that the

man should know aught of his personal acquaint-

ances.

"Yes, Mrs. Davis of the Cat and Wliistle.

She'd do it in course, along of Miss Greraghty."

Charley perceived with a shudder that his ma-

trimonial arrangements were known and talked

of even in the distant world of Cursitor Street.

He declined, however, the assistance of the land-

lady, which no doubt would have been willingly

forthcoming, and was divided between his three

friends, Alaric, Harry, and Mr. M^'Euen. Alaric

was his cousin, and his natural resource in such a

position, but he had lately rejected Alaric's ad-

vice, and now felt a disinclination to call upon
him in his difficulty. Harry he knew would

assist him, would at once pay Mr. Outerman's

bill and relieve him from all immediate danger ;

but the sense of what he already owed to Nor-

man made him unwilling to incur further obli-

gations ;

—so he decided on sending for Mr.

M*^E,uen. In spite of his being so poorly sup-

plied with immediate cash, it was surmised from

his appearance, clothes, and known rank, that

any little outlay made in his behalf would be
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probably repaid, and lie was therefore furnislied

with a messenger on credit. This man was first

to call at Mr. M'^Euen's with a note, and then

to go to Charley's lodgings and get his brushes,

razors, &c., these being the first necessaries of

life for which a man naturally looks when once

overtaken by such a misfortune as that with

which Charley was now afflicted.

In the process of time the brushes and razors

came, and so did Mr. M^Ruen.
'' This is very kind of you," said Charley, in

rather a doleful voice, for he was already becom-

ing tired of Cursitor Street.

Mr. M'^Euen twisted his head round inside his

cravat, and put out three fingers by way of shak-

ing hands with the prisoner.
" You seem pretty comfortable here," said

M*^Euen. Charley dissented to this, and said

that he was extremely uncomfortable.
" And what is it that I can do for you, Mr.

Tudor ?" said M^Euen.
" Do for me—wh}^ bail me to be sure—they

won't let me out unless somebody bails me. You
know I shan't run away."

"
Bail you," said M^'Euen.

"
Yes, bail me," said Charley ;

"
you don't mean

to say that you have any objection."

Mr. M^'Euen looked very sharply at his young
client from head to foot.

" I don't know about

bail," he said
;

"
it's very dangerous, very ; wh}'
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didn't you send for Mr. Norman, or your
cousin?"

"Because I didn't clioose," said Charley,
—

" because I preferred sending to some one I could

pay for the trouble."
" Ha—ha—ha," laughed M^'Euen ;

" but that's

just it—can you pay ? You owe me a great deal

of money, Mr. Tudor. You are so unpunctual

you know."

"There are two ways of telling that story,"

said Charley ;

" but come—I don't want to quarrel
with you about that now—you go bail for me
now, and you'll find your advantage in it. You
know that well enough."
"Ha—ha—ha," laughed the good-humoured

usurer; "ha—ha—ha—well upon my word I

don't know—you owe me a great deal of money,
Mr. Tudor. Now, what o'clock is it by you, I

wonder."

Charley took out his watch—the Cox and

Savary, before alluded to—and said that it was

past seven.
"
Ay ; you've a very nice watch, I see. Come,

Mr. Tudor, you owe me a great deal of money ;

and you are the most unpunctual young man I

know
;
but yet I don't like to see you distressed.

I'll tell you what now—do you hand over your
watch to me, just as a temporary loan—you can't

want it here, you know; and I'll come down
and bail you out to~morrov/."
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Charley declined dealing on these terms, and

then Mr. IVFEnen at last went away, leaving

Charley to his fate, and lamenting quite patheti-

cally that he Avas such an nnpunctual young man,

so very unpunctual that it was impossible to do

anytiling to assist him. Charley, however, man-

fully resisted the second attack upon his devoted

watch.

"That's wery blue, wery blue indeed," said

the master of the house, as Mr. M^Euen took his

departure
—"

ha'n't you got no huncles nor hants

nor nothin' of that sort."

Charley declared that he had lots of uncles

and aunts, grandfathers and grandmothers, and

a perfect wealth of cousins, and that he would

send for some of the leading members of his

family to-morrow.* Satisfied with this the man

supplied him with bread and cheese, gin and

water, and plenty of tobacco
; and, fortified with

these comforts, Charley betook himself at last

very lugubriously, to a filthy uninviting bed.

He had, we have seen, sent for his brushes, and

hence came escape ; but in a manner that he had

little recked of, and of which, had he been asked,

he would as little have approved. Mrs. Eichards,

his landlady, was not slow in learning from the

messenger how it came to pass that Charley
wanted the articles of his toilet so suddenly
demanded. "

Wh}^, you see he's just been quod-
ded," said the bov.
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Mrs. Eicliards was quite enough up to tlie

world, and had dealt with young men long

enough to know what this meant
; nor indeed

was she much surprised. She had practical

knowledge that Charley had no strong propensity
to pay his debts, and she herself was not unac-

customed to answer the emissaries of Mr. Outer-

man and other greedy tradesmen who were

similarly situated. To Mrs. Eichards herself

Charley was not in debt, and she had therefore

nothing to embitter her own feelings against

him. Indeed she had all that fondness for him

which a lodging-house keeper generally has for

a handsome, dissipated, easy-tempered young
man

;
and when she heard that he had been

"
quodded," immediately made up her mind that

steps must be taken for his release.

But what was she to do ? Norman, who she

was aware would ''unquod" him immediately, ifhe

were in the way, was down at Hampton, and was

not expected to be at his lodgings for two or

tliree days. After some cogitation Mrs. Eichards

resolved that there was nothing for it but to go
down to Hampton herself, and break the news to

his friends. Charley would not have been a bit

obliged to her had he known it, but as it tui-ned

out Mrs. Eichards acted for the best. There was

a train down to Hampton Court that night, and

a return train to bring her home again
—so off

she started.
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Mrs. Woodward liad on that same afternoon

taken down Katie who was still an invalid
;
—

IN^orman had gone down with them, and was to re-

main there for some few days
—

going np and doAvn

every morning and evening;
—Mrs. Woodward

was sitting in the draiving-room ; Linda and

Katie were with her, the latter lying in state on

her sofa as invalid young ladies should do; Cap-
tain Cuttwater was at Hampton Court and Nor-

man was on the water
; when a fly from the rail-

way made its way up to the door of the cottage.
" Mrs. Eichards, ma'am," said the demure par-

lour maid, ushering in the lodging-house keeper,

who in her church-going best made a very decent

appearance.
"
Oh, Mrs. Eichards, how are you ?" said Mrs.

Woodw^ard, who knew the Vv^oman very well—
"pray sit down—are there any news from

London ?"

"Oh, ma'am—such news—such bad news—>

Mister Charley
"
up jumped Katie from her

sofa and stood erect upon the floor. She stood

there, with her mouth slightly open, wdth her

eyes intently fixed on Mrs. Eichards, with her

little hands each firmly clenched, dravvdng her

breath with hard, short, palpitating efforts. There

she stood, ^ut said nothing.
"
Oh, Mrs. Eichards—what is it ?" said Mrs.

Woodward, "for Heaven's sake what is the

matter ?"

VOL. II. o
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"Oil, ma'am, lie's been took," said Mrs.

E,icliards.

" Took !" repeated Mrs. Woodward. "
Katie,

dear Katie,—sit down, my child—sit down."

"Oh, mama ! oh, mama !" said she, apparently
unable to move, and certainly all but nnable to

stand.
" Tell ns, Mrs. Eichards, what is it—what has

happened to Mr. Tudor," and as she spoke Mrs.

Woodward got up and passed her arm round her

younger daughter's waist—Linda also got up
and joined the group.

"
Why, ma'am," said Mrs. Eichards,

"
he's

been took by the bailifis, and now he's in prison."

Katie did not faint. She never had fainted,

and probably did not know the way ; but she

clenched her hands still tighter, breathed harder

than before, and repeated her appeal to her

mother in a voice of agony. "Oh, mama! oh,

mama !"

Katie had no very accurate conception of

what an arrest for debt meant. She knew that

next to death imprisonment was the severest

punishment inflicted on erring mortals, and she

now heard that Charley was in prison. She did

not stop to tliink whether it was for his life, or

for some more limited period. It was enough
for her to know that this terrible misfortune

had come upon him, to him, who, to her young

fancy, was so bright, so good, so clever, so
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excellent, upon liiiii who liad saved her life—
upon him whom she so dearly loved.

"Oh, mama! oh, mama !" she said, and then

in agony she shut her eyes and shuddered

violently.

Mrs. Woodward was greatly afflicted. She

was indeed sorry to hear such tidings of Charley

Tudor, but her grief was now deeper even than

that. Slie could not be lon^'er blind to the sort of

feeling which her child evinced for this young
man ; she could not think that these passionate

bursts of overpowering sorrov/ were the result

of mere childish friendsliip ; she could not but

see that her Katie's bosom now held a woman's

heart, and that that heart was no longer her

ov/n.

And then Mrs. Woodward reflected of wdiat

natm-e, of what sort, was this man whom she

had allowed to associate with her darling, almost

as a brother does with his sister
;
whom she had

warmed in her bosom till he had found an oppor-

tunity of inflicting this deadly wound. With

terrible bitterness she upbraided herself as she

sat down and bade Mrs. Richards go on ^\ith

her tale. She knew that nothing which could

now be said would add to Katie's anguish.

Mrs. Eichards' story was soon told. It simply

amounted to this—that
" Mister Charley," as she

always called him, had been arrested for debt at

the suit of a tailor, and that she had learnt the

o 2
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circumstance from the fact of tlie prisoner hav-

ing sent for his brushes.

"And so I thought the best thing was to

come and tell Mr. Norman," said Mrs. Eichards,

concluding her speech.

Nothing could be done till Norman came in.

Linda went out with Mrs. Hichards to get some

refreshment in the dining-room, and Mrs.

Woodward sat with her arm round Katie's

neck on the sofa, comforting her with kisses

and little caressing touches, but saying nothing.

Katie, still unconscious of her passion, gave

way to spasmodic utterance of her own grief.
"
Oh, mama !" she said— '' what can be done ?

What can we do ? you will do something, mama,
won't you ? Poor Charley ! Dear Charley ! Harry
wih do something

—won't he ? Won't Harry go

to London and do something ?"

Mrs. Woodward did what she could to quiet

her.
"
Something should be done," she said.

They must wait till Harry came in, and then

settle what was best. Nothing could be done

till Harry came in.
" You must be patient,

Katie, or else you will make yourself really ill."

Katie became afraid that she would be sent

off to bed on the score of her illness before

Harry had come, and thus lose the advantage

of hearing what was the step decided on. So

she sat silent in the corner of her sofa feigning

to be asleep, but pondering in her mind what
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sort of penalties were the penalties of imprison-

ment, how dreadful, how endurable, or how un-

endurable. Would they put chains on him ?

would they starve him ? would they cut off his

beautiful brown hair ?

Mrs. Woodward sat silent waiting for Harry's
return. When first she had watched Katie's

extreme misery and guessed the secret of her

child's heart, she had felt something like hard

bitter anger against Charley. But by degrees

this feeling softened down. It was by no means

natural to her, nor akin to her usual tenderness.

After all the fault hitherto was probably more

her own than his.

Mrs. Eichards was sent back to town. She

was thanked for the trouble she had taken, and

told, that Mr. Norman would do in the matter

all that was necessary to be done. So she took

her departure, and Linda returned to the draw-

ing-room.

Unfortunately Captain Cuttwater came in

first. They none of them mentioned Charley's

misfortune to him. Charley was no favourite

with Uncle Bat, and his remarks would not

have been of the most cheering tendency.

At last Norman came also. He came, as was

his wont, through the drawing-room window, and,

throAving himself into a chair, began to tell the

girls how much they had lost by not joining

him on the river.
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''

Harry/' said Mrs. Woodward,
"
step into tlie

dining-room with me for a moment."

Harry got up to follow her. Katie and Linda

also instantly jumped from their seats to do the

same. Mrs. Woodward looked round, and mo-

tioned to them to stay with their uncle. Linda

obediently, though reluctantly, remained; but

Katie's impulse was too strong for her. She gave
one imploring look at her mother, a look which

Mrs. Woodward well understood, and then taking

silence for consent, crept into the dining-room.
"
Harry," said Mrs. Woodward, as soon as the

dining-room door was closed,
"
Charley has been

arrested ;" and then she told him how Mrs*

Richards had been at the cottage, and what was

the natm-e of the tidings she had brought.

N^orman was not much surprised, nor did he

feign to be so. He took the news so coolly that

Katie almost hated him. " Did she say who had

arrested him, or what was the amount ?
"

he

asked.

]\irs. Woodward replied that she knew no

more than what she had already told. Katie

stood in the shade with her eyes fixed upon her

cousin, but as yet she said nothing. How cruel,

how stony-hearted must he be to hear such

dreadful tidings and remain thus undisturbed !

Had Charley heard that Norman was arrested,

he would have been half way to London by this

time. So, at least, thought Katie.
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"
Sometliing can be done for him, Hariy, can

there not ? We must contrive to do something—eh, Harry ?
"

said Mrs. Woodward.
" I fear it is too late to do anything to-night/'

said Harry, looking at his watch.
" The last

train is gone, and I could not possibly find him

out before twelve."
" And to-morrow is Sunday," said Mrs. Wood-

ward.
"
Oh, Harry, pray do sometliing !" said Katie,

"
pray, pray, pray do ! Oh, Harry, thmk of

Charley being in prison ! Oh, Harry, he would

do anything for you!" and then she burst into

tears, and caught hold of Harry's arm and the

front of his coat to add force to her entreaty.

"Katie," said her mother, "don't be so fool-

ish. Harry will, of course, do whatever is

best."
"
But, mam.a, he says he will do nothing ; why

does he not go at once ?
"

"I will go at once, dear Katie," said he ; "I
will go now directly. I don't know whether we
can set him free to-night, or even to-morrow, as

to-morrow is Sunday ; but it certainly shall be

done on Monday, you may be sure of that, at

any rate. Whatever can be done shall be done ;"

and, without further talk upon the subject, he

took his hat and went his wav.
"
May Grod Almighty bless him !

"
said Mrs.

Woodward. " How infinitely greater are truth
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and lionesty than any talent however brilliant !

"

She spoke only to herself, and no one even

guessed what was the nature of the comparison
which she thus made.

As soon as Norman was gone, Katie went to

bed ;
and in the morning she was pronounced to

be too unwell to get up. And, indeed, she was

far from well. During the night she only slept

by short starts, and in her sleep she was restless

and uneasy ; then, when she woke, she would

burst out into fits of tears, and lie sobbing

hysterically till she slept again. In the morn-

ing Mrs. Woodward said something about

Charley's misconduct, and this threw her into

a wretched state of misery, from which nothing
would rouse her till her mother promised that

the prodigal should not be thrown over and

abandoned.

Poor Mrs. Woodward was in a dreadful state

of doubt as to what it now behoved her to do.

She felt that, however anxious she might be

to assist Charley for his own sake, it v/as her

bounden duty to separate him from her child.

Whatever merits he might have—and in her

eyes he had many—at any rate he had not

those which a mother would desire to see in the

future husband of her daughter. He was profli-

gate, extravagant, careless, and idle ; his pros-

pects in life were in every respect bad ; he had

no self-respect, no self-reliance, no m.oral strength.
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Was it not absolutely necessary that she should

put a stop to any love that might have sprung

up between such a man as this and her own

young bright-eyed darling ?

Put a stop to it ! Yes, indeed, most ex-

pedient; nay, absolutely necessary
—if it were

only possible. Now, when it was too late, she

began to perceive that she had not known of

what material her own child was formed. At

sixteen, Gertrude and Linda had in reality been

little more than children. In manner, Katie had

been more childish even than them, and yet

Mrs. Woodward, as she thought of these things,

felt her heart faint within her.

She was resolved that, cost what it might,

Charley must be banished from the cottage. But

at the first word of assumed displeasure that she

uttered, Katie fell into such an agony of grief

that her soft heart gave way, and she found her-

self obliged to promise that the sinner should be

forgiven. Katie the while was entirely uncon-

scious of the state of her own feelings. Had she

thought that she loved him as women love, had

an}^ thought of such love and of him together

even entered her mind, she could not have talked

of him as she now talked. Had he been her

brother, she could not have been less guarded in

her protestations of affection, or more open in

her appeals to her mother that he might be for-

given. Such was her present state ;
but it was

o 3
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doomed that lier eyes sliould soon be opened,

and tliat she should know her own sorrow.

On the Sunday afternoon, Norman returned to

Hampton with the hidings that Charley was once

more a free man. The key of gold which he had

taken with him had been found potent enough
to open all barriers, even those with which the

sanctity of Sunday had surrounded the prisoner.

Mr. Outerman, and the bailiff', and the messen-

ger, had all been paid their fall claims, and Char-

ley, with his combs and brushes, had returned to

the more benign custody of Mrs. Eichards.
" And why didn't he come down with you ?

"

said Katie to Norman, who had gone up to her

bedroom to give her the good tidings.

Norman looked at Mrs. Woodward, but made

no reply.
" He would probably prefer remaining in to^vn

at present," said Mrs. Woodward. "
It will be

more comfortable for him to do so."

And then Katie was left alone to meditate

why Charley should be more comfortable after

his arrest in London than at Hampton ; and

after a while she thought that she had surmised

the truth.
" Poor Charley ! perhaps he is

ashamed. He need not be ashamed to come

at any rate to me."



CHAPTEE XIV.

EASY IS THE SLOPE OF HELL.

The electors for the Tillietndlem district burglis,

disgusted hj tlie roguery of Mr. M^'Buffer, and

anxiously on tlie alert to replace liim by a strictly

honest man, returned our friend Undy by a

glorious majority. He had no less than 312

votes, as opposed to 297, and though threatened

with the pains and penalties of a petition, he was

not a little elated by his success. A petition

with regard to the Tillietudlem burghs was almost

as much a matter of course as a contest : at any
rate the threat of a petition was so. Undy, how-

ever, had lived through this before, and did not

fear but that he might do so again. Threatened

folks live long, parliamentary petitions are very

costly, and TJndy's adversaries vv^ere, if possible,

even in more need of money than himself.

He communicated his good fortune to his

friend Alaric in the following letter :
—

" Bellenden Arms,

''Tillietudlem, Jiihj 185—.
" MY DEAR DIRECTOR,

Here I am once more a constituent part
of the legislative wisdom ofthe United Kingdom,
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thanks to tlie patriotic discretion of tlie pot-

wallopers, burgage tenants, and ten pound free-

holders of these loyal towns. The situation is a

proud one ;
I could only wish that it had been

less expensive. I am plucked as clean as ever

was pigeon ;
and over and above the loss of every

feather I carried, old M'^Cleury, my agent here,

will have a bill against me that will hardly be

settled before the next election. I do not com-

plain however; a man cannot have luxuries

without paying for them ;
and this special luxury

of serving one's country in Parliament is one for

which a man has so often to pay, without the

subsequent fruition of the thing paid for, that a

successful candidate should never grumble, how-

ever much he may have been mulcted. They
talk of a petition ;

but thank God there are still

such things as recognizances ; and, moreover, to

give M*^Cleury his due, I do not think he has

left a hole open for them to work at. He is a

thorough rascal, but no man does better work.
" I find there is already a slight rise in the

West Corks. Keep your eye open. If you find

you can realsie 4/. 4s. or even 4/. sell, and let

the West of Cork and Ballydehob go straight to

the devil. We should then be able to do better

with our money. But I doubt of such a sale

with so large a stock as we hold. I got a letter

yesterday from that Cork attorney, and I find

that he is quite prepared to giv^ way about the
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brancli. He wants his price, of course ; and lie

must liave it. When once we have carried that

point, then it v/ill be plain sailing; our only

regret then will be that we didn't go further

into it. The calls of course must be met
;
I shall

be able to do something in October, but shall not

have a shilling sooner,—unless I sell, which I

will not do under 80s.
" I was delighted to hear of your promotion ;

not that you'll remain in the shop long, but it

gives you a better name and a better claim. Old

Golightly was buried yesterday, as of course you
have heard. Mrs. Yal quite agrees with me that

3''our name had better be put in as that of Clem's

trustee. She's going to marry that d French-

man, ^^^lat an unmitigated ass that cousin of

yours must be. I can't say I admire her taste
;

but nevertheless she is welcome for me. It would,

hov\rever, be most scandalous if we were to allow

him to get possession of her money. He would,

as a matter of course, make ducks and drakes of

it in no time. Speculate probably in some

Russian railway, or Polish mine, and lose every

shilling. You wiU of course see it tied up tight

in the hands of the trustees, and merely pay him,
or if possible her, the interest of it. Now that I am
once more in, I do hope we shall be able to do some-

thing to protect the fortunes of married women.
" You v/ill be quite safe in laying out Clem's

money, or a portion of it, in the West Corks.
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Indeed I don't know how you could well do

better with it. You will find Figgs a mere

shadow. I think we can pull through in this

manner. If not we must get to take

our joint bill. He would sooner do that than

have the works stopped. But then we should

have to pay a tremendous price for it.

"So we were well out of the Mary Janes at

last. The take, last month, was next to nothing,

and now she's full of water. Many lodes hung
on till just the last, and yet got out on his

feet after all. That fellow will make a mint of

money yet. What a pity that he should be such

a rogue ! If he were honest, honest enough I

mean to be trusted, he might do anything.
" I shall leave this on Wednesday night, take

the oaths on Thursday, and will see you in the

evening. McCarthy Desmond will at once move

that I be put on the West Cork Committee, in

j^lace of Nogo, who won't act. My shares are

all at present registered in Yal's name. It will be

well, however, to have them all transferred to you.
" Yours ever,

"U. S."

"
M^Cleury has pledged himself to put me in

again without further expense, if I have to stand

before the general election, in consequence of

taking place under Government. I earnestly hoj^e

his sincerity may be tried."
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During tlie month of July Alaric was busy
enouo'li. He had to do the work of his new

office, to attend to his somewhat critical duties

as director of the West Cork Eailway, to look

after the interests of Miss Golightly whose

marriage was to take place in August, and to

watch the parliamentary career of his friend

Undy, mth whose pecuniary affairs he was now
bound up in a manner which he could not avoid

feeling to be very perilous.

Nor vv^as he altogether happy. He had, it is

true, much pleasure in taking his seat in a

leathern arm-chair, at Sir Gregory's right hand,

and in feeling that by his own unaided exertions

he had raised himself to this position, v^diile he

was. yet under thirty years of age. He had

pleasure in his well-furnished room, in the state

and rank and appanage of his office, and in the

comfortable certainty of his increased income.

He had, too, an honest and most praiseworthy

pleasure in feeling that he had a scope for his

energy, and room in which to exercise his talents.

All this was delightful ;
and he might have been

a happy man, had he allowed himself to be con-

tent with this. But a career of official industr}-

had not been sufficient to satisfy his aspirations.

He had seen that men grew rich around him,

men endowed mtli no talents higher than his

own, with no brighter genius, no more enduring

energies ; he had watched how nameless nobodies
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had suddenly sprung forth to the world's view as

possessors of boundless wealth
; of boundless

wealth, and therefore of boundless honour. Villas

and mansions were built on all sides, containing
all the luxuries of a luxurious age, and were in-

habited as soon as built, by men who had begun
the world as empty handed as himself. He had

seen this, and had determined not to be last in

the race, not to be beaten in the struggle. Why
should not he fill his game bag as well as another,—he to whom he felt in the pride of his heart,

Grod had given so much ? There was something

dastardly in remaining poor, when the great
contest going on around him was all for riches.

A man who, left to himself, would be contented

to walk slowly enough along life's highways, is

allured to a quick pace, when those around him

are hurrying on. One does not choose to be

passed by every one on one's way !

Thus in thinking, as men do think, of the

career before him, he had ever tempted himself

to spring onwards,—upwards he would have said

himself. And faulty as his feelings were, there

was nevertheless something noble in his aspira-

tions. He cared little for pleasure, or if he did

he was the more noble in resisting the temptation.
He laboured hard and truly in his vocation. He

put himself honestly to work, to cure what was

bad, and promote what was good, in his official

career. He aspired to take high station among
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great people ;
but he also aspired when there to

use his srreatness for the benefit of those below

him.
" That last infirmity of noble minds/' if

it be an infirmity, had with him nothing mean

in it. He wished to rule. Grreat men have ever

wished to do so. The wealth he coveted, the

houses and gardens, the fast horses and liveried

servants wdiich he desired, were coveted only as

the means to a further end, were desired as being
in themselves conducive to greatness, not as the

rewards which greatness brings.

So far let us vindicate his motives, and make

for him such excuse before the bar of private

judgment, as private judgment may be per-

mitted to receive. Before the world's outer bar

no excuse can avail anything. With his purblind

worldly eyes he had failed to discover that

onwards and upwards were not the same
;
that

to advance v/as not necessarily to ascend. To
this he had been blind, and such blindness is

fatal to true worth.

But even yet he was not utterly dead to

feelings of honesty; though with that fearful

callousness which when encouraged so quickly

envelopes the conscience, he had contrived to

quiet the inner voice which told him that so

much that he did was dishonest. He was not

yet all dishonest. He made a thousand excuses

to himself ; and reasoning to himself with falsest

logic, gilded over the pill which he forced himself
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to swallow. His youthful trustingbrow had grown
dark and sombre—his eye had become suspicious,

as do the eyes of all false men. He hurried to and

from his home, and had no time to linger with his

wife or play with his baby. Grertrude, though she

felt this keenly, did not blame liim. She knew how
ambitious was his nature, how hard he worked

for her and for her child, how intense was his

anxiety to rise by his own labours to power and

high place ; and that his anxiety was for her

sake as much as for his own. She knew all this,

and forbore to reprove him when he left her to

pass her lonely evenings with no companion but

her infant.

But he was not happy. Let him smother his

better feelings with false logic as he could ; let

him listen at night as he might to the arguments
with which Undy Scott proved that he only did

what all mankind were doing, still he had within

him a sufficient perception of the immutable rules

of right and wrong, to make hira uneasy in his

career. And then Undy Scott became tyrannical

in his logic, and sneered at Alaric's scruples when

Alaric had no longer the power, even if he had

the will, to pay back the sneers with scorn.

July passed by and was now over, and members

were looking to be relieved from their sultry

labours, and to be alloAved to seek air and exercise

on the mountains. The Ballydehob branch line

had received the sanction of Parliament through
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the means wliicli the crafty Undy had so well

understood how to use ;
but from some cause,

hitherto not suffiiciently fathomed, the shares had

continued to he depressed in value in spite of that

desirable event. It was necessary, however, that

calls should be ]3aid up to the amount of 5/. a

share, and as Undy and Alaric held nearly a

thousand shares between them, a large amount of

money was required. This, however, was made to

be forthcoming from Miss Golightly's fortune.

On the first of August that interesting young

lady was married to the man—shall we say of

her heart or of her feet ? The marriage went off

very nicely, but as we have already had one

wedding, and as others may perhaps be before us,

we cannot spare much time or many pages to

describe how Miss Grolightly became Madame

Jaquetanape. The lady seemed well pleased with

everything that was done, and had even in secret

but one care in the world. There was to be a

dance after she and her Yictoire were gone, and

she could not join in it !

We, however, are in the position as regards

Clementina, in which needy gentlemen not

unfrequently place themselves with reference to

rich heiresses. We have more concern with her

mone}?- than herself. She was married, and M.

Jaquetanape became the happy possessor of an

income of 800/. a year. Everybody conceived

him to behave well on the occasion. He acknov,r-
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ledged that lie had very little means of his own—
about 4,000 francs a year, from rents in Paris.

He expressed himself willing to agree to any
settlement, thinking, perhaps with wisdom, that

he might in this way best make sure of his

wife's income, and was quite content when in-

formed that he would receive his quarterly pay-
ments from so respectable a source as one of Her

Majesty's Commissioners for the regulation of

the Civil Service. The Bank of France could

not have offered better security.

Thus Alaric obtained full control of Miss

Golightly's fortune, for Figgs, his co-trustee, was,

as has been said, a shadow. He obtained the

full control of 20,000/., and out of it he paid the

calls due upon the West Cork shares, held both

by himself and Undy Scott. But he put a salve

upon his conscience, and among his private

memoranda appertaining to that lady's money
affairs he made an entry, intelligible to any who

might read it, that he had so invested this money
on her behalf The entry was in itself a lie—
a foolish palpable lie—and yet he found in it

something to quiet remorse and stupify his

conscience.

We have said that Undy Scott became

tyrptunical in his logic as soon as he had persuaded
Alaric to make use of a portion of Madame

Jaquetanape's marriage portion.
" You have

taken a portion of the girl's money," was TJndy's
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argument ;

"
you have already converted to your

owTi purposes so much of her fortune ; it is absurd

for you now to talk of conscience and honesty,

of your high duties as a trustee, of the inviolable

distinction between meum and tuum. You have

already shown that the distinction is not

in\dolable ;
let us have no more such nonsense ;

there are still left 15,000/. on v/hich we can trade ;

open the till, and let us go on swimmingly with

the business."

Alaric was not addressed absolutely in these

words ;
he would not probably have allovv^ed the

veil with which he still shrouded his dishonesty

to be withdrawn with so rough a hand; but that

which was said, was in effect the same. In

September he left town for a few weeks and went

down to Scotland, still with Undy Scott. He
had at first much liked tliis man's society, for

Scott was gay, lively, clever, and a good com^^anion

at all points. But latterly he had become weary
of him. He now put up with him as men in

business have to put up with partners whom they

may not like ; or, perhaps, to speak the truth

openly, he bore with him as a rogue bears A\dth

his confederate, though he absolutely hates his

brother rogue on account of his very roguery.

Alaric Tudor was now a rogue ; despite his high

office, his grand ideas, his exalted ambition ;

despite his talent, zeal, and well-directed official

labours, he was a rogue, a thief, a villain who
had stolen the money of the orplian, who had
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undertakeii a trust merely that he might break

it
;
a robber, doubly disgraced by being a robber

with an education, a Bill Sykes without any of

those excuses which a philanthropist cannot but

make for wretches brought up in infamy.

Alas, alas, how is it that in these days such

men become rogues ? How is it that we see in

such frightful and repeated instances the impo-

tency of educated men to withstand the allure-

ments of Avealth ? Men are not now more keen

after the pleasures which wealth can buy than

were their forefathers. One would rather sav that

they are less so. The rich labour now, and work

with an assiduity that often puts to shame the

sweat in which the poor man earns his bread.

The rich rogue, or the rogue that would be rich,

is always a laborious man. He allows himself

but little recreation, for dishonest labour admits

of no cessation. His wheel is one which cannot

rest without disclosing the nature of the works

which move it.

It is not for pleasure, that men

Put rancours in the vessel of their peace ;

nor yet primarily, for ambition. . Men do not

wish to rise by treachery, or to become great

through dishonesty. The object, the ultimate

object, which a man sets before himself is

generally a good one. But he sets it up in so

enviable a point of vievv^, his imagination makes

it so richly desirable, by being gazed at it
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becomes so necessary to existence, that its attain-

ment is imperative. The object is good, but the

means of attaining it—the path to the object.

Ah ! there is the slip. Expediency is the

dangerous wind by which so many of us have

wrecked our little boats.

And we do so more now than ever, because

great ships, swimming in deepest waters, have

unluckily come safe to haven though wafted

there by the same pernicious wind. Every great

man who gains a great end by dishonest means,

does more to deteriorate his country and lower

the standard of his countrymen, than legions of

vulgar thieves, or nameless unaspiring rogues.

Wlio has injured us so much in this way as he

whose name still stands highest among modem

politicians ? Who has given so great a blow to

political honesty, has done so much to banish

from men's minds the idea of a life-rulino:

principle as Sir Eobert Peel ?

It would shock many Avere we to attribute to

liim the roguery of the Sadleirs and Camerons,

of the Eobsons and Hedpaths of the present day ;

but could we analyze causes and effects, we might

perhaps do so with no injustice. He has taught us

as a great lesson that a man who has before him
a mighty object may dispense with those old-

fashioned rules of truth to his neighbours and

honesty to his own principles, which should

guide us in ordinary life. At Avhat point
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ordinary life ends, at wliat crisis objects may be

considered great enough to justify the use of a

dispensing power, that he has not taught us ;

that no Sir Bobert Peel can teach us
;
that must

unfortunately be left to the judgment of the

individual. How ]3i'one we are, each of us, to

look on our own object as great, how ready to

make excuses for receiving such a lesson for our

guide, how willing to think that we may be

allowed to use this dispensing power ourselves—
this experience teaches his in very plain language.

Thrice in his political life did Sir Robert Peel

change his political creed, and carry, or assist to

carry, with more or less of self-gratulation the

measures of his adversaries. Thrice by doing so

he kept to himself that political power which he

had fairly forfeited by previous apposition to the

requirements of his country. Such an apposition

of circumstances is at any rate suspicious. But

let us give him credit for the expression of a true

belief ;
of a belief at first that the corn-laws

should be maintained, and then of a belief that

they should not
;

let us with a forced confidence

in his personal honesty declare so much of him ;

nevertheless, he should surely have felt, had he

been politically as well as personally honest, that

he was not the man to repeal them.

But it was necessary, his apologist will say,

that the corn-laws should be repealed ;
he saw

the necessity and yielded to it. It certainly was
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necessary, very necessary, very unavoidable,

absolutely necessary one may say, a fact, which

the united efforts of all the Peels of the day

could in nowise longer delay, having alread}^

delayed it to the utmost extent of their power.

It was essential that the corn-laws should be

repealed ;
but by no means essential that this

should be done by Sir Eobert Peel.

It was a matter of indifference to us English-

men who did the deed. But to Sir Eobert Peel

it was matter of great moment that he should

do it. He did it, and posterity will point at him

as a politician without policy, as a statesman

without a principle, as a worshipper at the altar of

expediency, to whom neither vows sworn to

friends, nor declarations made to his country,

were in any way binding. Had Sir Robert Peel

lived, and did the people now resolutely desire

that the Church of England should be aban-

doned, that lords and commons should bow

the neck, that the Crown should fall, who can

believe that Sir Eobert Peel would not be ready

to carry out their views ? Eeaders, it may be

that to you such deeds as those are horrible even

to be thought of or expressed ; to me I own that

they are so. So also to Sir Eobert Peel was

Catholic Emancipation horrible, so was reform of

Parliament, so was the Corn Law Eepeal. They
were horrible to him, horrible to be thought of,

horrible to be expressed. But the people re-

VOL. II. P
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quired these measures, and therefore he carried

them, arguing on their behalf with all the as-

tuteness of a practised statesman.

That Sir Robert Peel should be a worship-

per of expediency might be matter of small

moment to any but his biographer, were it not

that we are so prone to copy the example of those

whose names are ever in our mouths. It has

now become the doctrine of a large class of

politicians that political honesty is unnecessary,

slow, subversive to a man's interests, and incom-

patible with quick onward movement. Such a

doctrine in politics is to be deplored ;
but alas !

who can confine it to politics ? It creeps with

gradually, but still with sure and quick motion,

into all the doings of our daily life. How shall

the man who has taught himself that he may be

false in the House of Commons, how shall he be

true in the Treasury Chambers ? or if false there,

how true on the Exchange ? and if false there,

how shall he longer have any truth within him ?

And thus Alaric Tudor had become a rogue,

and was obliged, as it were in his own defence,

to consort with a rogue. He went doT\Ti to

Scotland with Undy leaving his mfe and child

at home, not because he could thus best amuse

his few leisure days, but because this new work

of his, this laborious trade of roguery, allowed

him no leisure days. When can villany have

either days or hours of leisure ?
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Among other things to be done in the north,

Alaric was to make acquaintance with the con-

stituents of the little borough of Strathbogy,

which it was his ambition to represent in the

next Parliament. Strathbogy was on the confines

of the Gaberlunzie property ;
and indeed the

lord's eldest son, who was the present member,

lived almost within the municipal boundary.
Ca'stocks Cottage, as his residence was called,

was but a humble house for a peer's eldest son
;

but Mr. Scott was not ashamed to live there, and

there for a while he entertained his brother Undy
and Alaric Tudor. Mr. Scott intended, when the

present session was over, to retire from the labours

of parliamentary life. It may be that he thought
that he had done enough for his country ;

it

may be that the men of Strathbogy thought
that he had not done enough for them ; it may
be that there was. some family understanding
between him and his brother. This, however,

was clear, that he did not intend to stand again

himself, and that he professed himself ready to

put forward Alaric Tudor as a worthy successor,

and to give him the fuU benefit and weight of

the Graberlunzie interest.

But not for nothing was Alaric to receive such

important assistance.

"There are but 31.2 electors altogether," said

Undy one morning as they went out shooting,
" and out of these we can command a hundred
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and twenty. It must be odd if yon cannot get

enough outsiders to turn them into a majority.

Indeed you may look on it as a certain seat. No
man in England or Scotland could give you one

more certain."

This was not the first occasion on which Undy
had spoken of all that he was doing for his friend,

and Alaric therefore, somewhat disgusted with

the subject, made no reply.

"I never had things made so easy for me when
I went in," continued Undy ;

" nor have I ever

found them so easy since. I don't suppose it

will cost you above 500/., or at most 600/.,

altogether."
"
Well, that will be a comfort," said Alaric.

''A comfort; why I should say it would. What
with the election and petition together, Tillie-

tudlem never cost me less than 2,000/. It cost

me just as much, too, when I was thrown out."
" That was a bore for you," said Alaric.
"
Upon my word you take it rather coolly,"

said Undy ;

" another man would thank a fellow

for putting such a nice thing in his way."
"If the obligation be so deep," said Alaric,

becoming very red in the face,
" I would rather

not accept it. It is not too late for you to take

the cheaper seat to yourself, if you prefer it ; and

I will look elsewhere."
"
Oil, of course ; perhaps at TiUietudlem ;

but

for Heaven's sake, my dear fellow, don't let us
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quarrel about it. You are perfectly welcome to

whatever assistance we can give you at Strath-

bogy. I only meant to say that I hope it will

be efficacious. And on the score of expense I'll tell

you what we'll do—that is, if you think that fair,

we'll put the cost of the two elections together,

and share and share alike."

"
Considering that the election will not take

place for at least more than twelve months, there

will be time enough to settle that," said Alaric.
"
Well, that's true too," said Undy ;

and then

they went on, and for some time separated on

the mountain, complaining, when they met again,

of the game being scarce and the dogs wild,

as men always do. But as they walked home

Undy, who regretted the loss of good time, again

began about money matters.
" How many of those bridge shares will you

take?" said he. This was a projected bridge

from Poplar to Eotherhithe, which had been got

up by some city gentlemen, and as to which

Undy Scott was, or pretended to be, very

sanguine.
"
None," said Alaric.

" Unless I can get rid of

those confounded West Cork and BaUydehobs,
I can buy nothing more of anything."

" Beheve me, my dear fellow, the BaUydehobs
are no such confounded things at all. If you
are ever a rich man it will be through the BaUy-
dehobs. But what you say about the bridge

p 2
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shares is nonsense. Yon liave a large command
of capital, and yon cannot apply it better."

Alaric winced, and wished in his heart that

Clementina Jaqnetanape, nee Grolightly, with all

her money, was bnried deep in the bogs of Bally-

dehob. Thongli he was a rogne, he could not

yet bear his rogery with comfort to himself. It

sat, however, as easy on Undy as though he had

been to the manner born.
" I have no capital now at my disposal," said

he ;

" and I doubt whether I should be doing

right to lay out a ward's money in such a

manner."

A slight smile came over Undy's gay uncon-

cerned features ;
it was very slight, but never-

theless it was very eloquent and very offensive

also. Alaric understood it well ; it made him

hate the owner of it, but it made him hate him-

self still more.

"It is as well to be hung for a sheep as for a

lamb," said Undy's smile ;

"
and, moreover," con-

tinued the smile, "is it not ridiculous enough fo'r

you, Alaric Tudor, rogue as you are, to profess to

me, Undy Scott, rogue as I am, any solicitude as

to your ward's welfare, seeing that you have

^ready taken to yourself, for your own dishonest

purposes, a considerable slice of the fortune that

has been trusted to your keeping. You have

done this, and yet you talk to me of not having

capital at your disposal ! You have capital, and
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you will dispose of that capital for your own

purjDOses, as long as a shilling remains unin-

vested of your ward's money. We are both

rogues. God knows it, and you and I know it
;

but I am not such a hypocritical rogue as to make

mock boasts of my honesty to my brother rogue."
This was certainly a long speech to have been

made by a smile which crossed Mr. Scott's face

but for a moment, but every word of it was there

expressed, and every word of it was there read.

Alaric did not at all like being addressed so

unci^dlly. It seemed to tend but little to that
'

Excelsior' for which his soul panted ;
but what

could he do ? how could he help himself ? Was
it not all true ? could he contradict the smile ?

Alas ! it was true
;

it was useless for him now to

attempt even to combat such smiles. Excelsior

indeed ! his future course might now probably be

called by some very different designation. Easy,

very easy, is the slope of hell.

Before they had returned to Ca'stocks Cottage

Undy had succeeded in persuading his friend that

the game must be played on—on and on, and out.

If a man intends to make a fortune in the share-

market he will never do it by being bold one day
and timid the next. No turf bettins^ book can

be made up safely, except on consistent prin-

ciples. Half-measures are always ruinous. In

matters of speculation one attempt is made safe

by another. No man, it is true, can calculate
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accurately wliat may be the upshot of a single

venture
;
but a sharp fellow may calculate with

a fair average of exactness what will be the ag-

gregate upshot of many ventures. All mercan-

tile fortunes have been made by the knowledge
and understanding of this rule. If a man specu-
lates but once and again, now and then, as it

were, he must of course be a loser. He will be

playing a game which he does not understand,

and playing it against men who do understand

it. Men who so play always lose. But he who

speculates daily puts himself exactly in the re-

versed position. He plays a game which ex-

perience teaches him to play well, and he plays

generally against men who have no such advan-

tage. Of course he wins.

All these valuable lessons did Undy Scott

teach to Alaric Tudor, and the result was, that

Alaric agreed to order—for self and partner
—a

considerable number of shares in the Limehouse

Bridge Company. Easy, very easy, is the slope

of hell !

And then in the evening, on this evening and

other evenings, on all evenings, they talked over

the prospects of the West Cork and Ballyde-

hob branch, and of the Limehouse Bridge, which

according to Undy's theory is destined to work

quite a revolution in the East-end circles of the

metropolis. Undy had noble ideas about this

bridge. The shares at the present moment were
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greatly at a discount—so much tlie better, for

they could he bought at a cheaper rate, and they
were sure to rise to some very respectable figure

as soon as TJndy should have played out with

reference to them the parliamentary game which

he had in view.

And so from morning to morning, and from

night to night, they talked over their unholy
trade till the price of shares and the sounds of

sums of money entered into Alaric's soul. And

this, perhaps, is one of the greatest penalties to

which men who embark in such trade are doomed,

that they can never shake off the remembrance

of their calculations ; they can never drop the

shop ; they have no leisure, no ease ; they can

never throw themselves with loose limbs and

vacant mind at large upon the world's green

sward, and call children to come and play mth
them. At the Weights and Measures Alaric's

hours of business had been from ten to five. In

Undy's office they continued from one noon to

the next, incessantly ; even in his dreams he was

working in the share market.

On his return to town Alaric found a letter

from Captain Cuttwater pressing very urgently
for the re-payment of his money. It had been

lent on the express understanding that it was to

be repaid when Parliament broke up. It was

now the end of October, and uncle Bat was be-

coming uneasy.
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Alaric, when lie received the letter, crushed it

in his hand, and cursed the strictness of the man
who had done so much for him. On the next

day another slice was taken from the fortune of

Madame Jaquetanape ;
and his money, with the

interest, was remitted to Captain Cuttwater.
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